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Mcan David H eads For Florida 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (UPI) — Hurricane today, a city of 1,001* people. But civil A 1enie workers had yet 	The Bahamian Meteor1oIca1 Service and Red Cross advised palace. avid adII4 tbrough Hispaniola, leaving Santo Doi'igoa to determine the number of dead and homilies from the dorm. residents to dock up on bread, biscuits, tinned food, milk, can- 	"It looks like we got a direct hit. We haven't been able to call t'ad wreck today, thin burst Into the Atlantic on a course that 	Mod of the city's poor neighborhoods where residents live in dies, extra kerosene for lamps, batteries for ?luhllghts and other parts of the city. We don't know If our families are okay. We. ksdsnsd eadern Cube, the Bahamas and mouth Florida. 	flimsy shacks were wiped out, officials said. Roads were strewn transistor radios. There were no signs of preparations In Nassau don't know how many dead or injured there are." .Hut1can. warnings were posted for the soathern and central with trees and the downtown area was littired with rubble, 	with yachts and ships dill In the harbor. 	 President Atonlo Gutman, In a radio broadcast Friday night, with hurricane 	expected to tied acTO 	Police cacspiti'olledthe city on orderifrcindvll defense chief 	Behind David, another in appeared to be brewing. prayed to God and the Island's patron saint, the Virgin of' IWtWU Cube later today. The National Hurricane Center In Pako JafIMio to deal with looter, "with saurity," but on a Troca1 Storm Frederic, with highest sustained winds of 10 mph, Altagracla, for help and called for all civil servants to report fot',-Mod  waned r.aids,4s of the northern Bahamas and south drive tbrb deserted streets today looter, were not to be seen. was about TTh miles sod of the Lesser Antilles near near latitude cleanup details today. ?Iorida in "keep in touch with future advisories." 	 The full brad of the killer dorm was fill Friday afternoon, with 13.1 north, longitude Ii wed moving toward the wed at 30 m* 	Forecasters said there were signs that steering currents Were. An exact Coud was difficull to determine, but 

at lied 30 peOple local weather officials potting the highest gods at 00 mph. Win- The ceder said "conditions appear favorable for Frederic to changing and If this occurs, David could turn towards Florida,. lift continued dead and thousands were Injured from the does were p'mched ad on most b!!*p, but solid structures intensity to a hurricane today." 	 less than E miles away. No matter what happened, they said, no. di
In 
em's passage through the Caribbean this week. 	 renamed standing. 	 BE another tropical storm, Elena, with 3040 mph winds, effects of the dorm would appear In South Florida before late W'", weather forecaster Miles Lawrence said If David 	Workmen tried to ratore electricity today OW Clear the road to continued a "slow and er" course about 06 milessouthwest of Sunday. Local officials In southern Florida began sandbagging "maako Its present course, It would head for south Florida. I the airport, blocked by fallen trees. 	 - Galveston, Tea., and was expected to move across the central public buildings Friday. would s to pinpoint a city but It would be somewhere between 	In Key Wed, Via., Ed Doran, a motel dash clerk, said, "the pod Texas Coed today. 	 Hurricane David, which had been expected to pass along they 

	

Beach and ICly Wed." 	 oc, has taped up It. windows. The 1le shopping center across 	David, which has left at heat 30 known deed and hundreds southcoast of Hispaniola, which contains Haiti and the, 
. 
- All a.m. EDT, the hurricane cedar said David, weakened by the dreut from no has boarded up Its windows. But people seem to rnI 	In Its rampage through the Carribean, pounded the Dominican Republic, unexpectedly lunged north Friday af hi Thepanlcla during the nigid, was reorganking over be calm. 	 Dominican Republic with 150 mph winds Friday, leaving the ternoon and passed almost directly over Santo Domingo. the narrow water penage between Haiti and Cub.. 	 "There were no algne of panic buying In the grocery dons lad capital city of Santo Domingo strewn with shattered roofs, rubble sto 	 Winds In Santo Domingo were "well hi excess of 101 miles an - DavIdwasc$arIdnearlatttn4e11Jnorth,kvitude7LO west, nIgi4• The res Mill had adequate docks of canned sandwich Slid tootid 	 hour" when the recording equipment blow away, the hurricane' ea1 	bdweea the northwest tip of Haiti and the eadern tip of mist., batteries, cedies and bottled water," 	 There were no accurate casualty or damage reports from the 	ter said. Cuba. It was azp.ct.dto move towarcis the wed northwest around 

• Calm alas prevailed at Nuasu In the Bahamas, but a stricken area. 
11 mph for the neat 34 hours. The tired to Florida depended on spo-n-' for the Guardian newspaper said southern Wide 	"fl Is totally dark, a ghost tows. Nobody's moving," said a 	"This Is terrible," Rafael Herrera, publisher of the newspaper hew mach drengib David reginid. 	 were already reoil,lag windi from the outer fringes o(the dorm. telephone operator who rode out the dorm In the f*treeshlke 	Ustln Diarlo, said from his secretary's office at the height of the Rain dill fill on Side Domingo In the Dominica Republic AMine service to the southern islands was cutoff. 	 International Telephone & Telegraph bIdIng now the pjU,iiJ dorm, "In all my life I have never seen anything like this." 
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Crane Slams Into Train, 

Indicted For Sex Abuse,,  NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 

Select Mayor, Two Councilmen 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sundi 	- 

Oviedo Voters Go To Polls On Tuesday 

Five Dead, 130 Injured 
BENONI, South Africa (UPI) - Surgeons operated 

around the clock today to save scores of Injured pulled 
from a train car crushed like a sardine tin by a steel 
crane. The freak accident killed five people and Injured 
130 others. 

"I saw the crane smash Into the coach," said Mike 
Krasner, who was driving on the highway next to the 
tracks. "The noise was unbearable. The coach was 
crushed. The crane was dragged for at least 20 yards." 

The 25-ton crame careened 200 yards down an em-
bankment and slammed into the commuter train carrying 
hundreds of blacks on the main line between Johan-
nesburg and its eastern suburbs Friday. Police said the 
crane may have been started on Its plunge when one of Its 
tires went flat. 

IRA Killers In England? 
DUBLIN, Ireland (UP!) - Irish police say the possible 

"triggermen" who detonated the bomb that killed Lord 
Mountbatten may have fled to England and are hiding In 
the Irish community there. 

In Northern Ireland, security forces said they expected 
arrests shortly In the IRA ambush that killed 18 British 
soldiers In the border town of Warrenpoint on Monday 
shortly after Mountbatten was killed In the explosion of 
his yacht. 

Acting on intelligence reports that the IRA now 
operates In tightly knit hour-man "cells," Irish police said 
they were seeking two more men In the Mountbatten can. 

Iran May Revise U.S. Deal 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Iran may revise its oil sales 

agreement with the United States because of the 
"hullabaloo" over a single shipment of American 
kerosene and diesel oil, the Iranian oil chief said In 
remarks published today. 

"We might be confronted with the demands of our 
people for what may well be a revision of our American oil 
agreements," warned Hassan Nazth, chairman and 
managing director of the National Iranian Oil Co. 

Nazlh told Kayhan International newspaper Friday 
Iran might abandon the $47 million purchase of kerosene 
If the U.S. press misrepresented it. 

Croatians Terrorists Sue U.S. 
NEW YORK (UP!) —Two convicted Croatian terrorists 

who were returned to the United States from Paraguay 
last July have filed an $8 million damage suit in federal 
court charging they were kidnapped by U.S. agents. 

The olaintiffs, Miro Bareslc, 28, who was convicted of 
killing Yugoslavia's ambassador to Sweden In 1971, and 
Ivan Vujicevic, 30, now are being held in the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center on charges they tised frauihdei* visas. 
to reside in Washington for two years. 

Baresic, a reputed member of the Ustashl movement 
which sided with the Nazis In World War II, and Vujicevic 
were released from a Swedish prison in 1972 as part of a 
ransom demand by airline hijackers. 

A grand jury Friday returned set for a 40-year-old Altamonte CI1P8ETSTOLEN according to Seminole County 
an indictment against a 52- Springs man charged with the Someone broke Into the home deputies. 
year-old Forest City man In July 11 torture burning o(.10- of a South Seminole County Marc Norman Goldin, 24, of 

IN BRIEF  connection with the sexual year-old woman. man and made off with a Rt. 1 Box 450, Oviedo, told 
abuse of three girls under the John Barber of 625 Uttic handmade chess set and other deputies 	someone 	used 	a 
age of 14. Weklva Road was arrested on a property valued at $705, ac- wedging tool to pry off the latch 

Donald Viele Lee Of 16213 
warrant Tuesday charging cording to Seminole County to his back door sometime 

Barbuda Way faces charges on 
aggravated 	battery. 	The deputies Wednesday. 

three co 	of sexual batterl! 
want names Barber as the Richard Rayrnore, 27, of 2500 The burglar stole $600 In cash 
man who bait Tammli Rana Howell Branch Road 	near : 	 i... 	s...e 	l..t. - - - -, .. 	 say" su. 	IU1 JIilUUI £VI 	 . 	 - 	 - and uree counts of lewd and Francis then tm her clothes off  WinterPa, old deputies he be d $40 worth of silver owned by Ms. Stephens. 	Stephens about six times,; lascivious acts. Lee was and burned her with an iron. found no evidence of forced dollars. Other property taken 	According to the report, deputies 	reported. 	The ii  arrested Aug. 20 and today 	Ms. Francis claims she was entry of the burglary he said Included camera equipment. Coffee saw a car driven by Longwood woman made no: remains in custody In the perinlnantly scarred as a result occurred sometime Wed- 	 BATTERY 	Allan Kimball, Ruby's husband attempt to defend herself, Seminole County JaiL 	of the attack. 	 nesday. The front door was 	A 33-year-old Winter Springs and containing Ms. Stephens Coffee said. 

TRIAL DATE SET 	Barber was released on $1,060 locked and all three of his woman was charged with pull Into the parking lot about 2 	Kimball left the parking lot A Sept. 24 trial date has been bond. 	 apartment windows were in, battery Thursday when several p.m. Thursday. Mrs. Kimball, but was arrested a few minutes! 
tact, Raymore said. 	times allegedly struck another who was alone in her car, later for driving while under the 

Other property stolen In- woman for "going out" with her followed the couple into the Influence, deputies said. He was! 
cluded cornera equipment, and husband, according to Seminole parking lot, deputies said. 	transported to Seminole County: 
a toothbrush. 	 County deputies. 	 Both women left their cars Jail, where he was placed on an: Fans Fight REFRIGERATOR TAKEN 	 and Mrs. Kimball struck Ms. Initial bond of $525. 

A refrigerator and hot water 	Ruby Kimball, 33, of 2'22 
Ch hater valued at more 
	

Charles St., Winter Springs, 
was arrested In the parking lot I 	$1,000 was stolen from two of 

the 5 Points Bar on U.S. Family Kidnapped homes under construction near 
Highway 17-92 and County Road For 'Ranger _ Longwood, according to 
427 where the Incident oc- _____ 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) noon minutes after he released Seminole County deputies. 	
curred, the deputies' report 

- A Gainesville bank presi- Jeanne Pierce, 33, son Troy, 6,; The property was stolen 
from stated. She was transported 

to dent's wife and their two and daughter Terry, 13, near a; coretruetlon lots at Markham 
SCARBOROUGH, Maine will be headquartered here In Point Estates on Markham Seminole County Jail and ch

ildren were back home today convenience store. (UP!) - Clayton Moore, the Maine. 	 m ll  aced onan Initial bond of$525. children 
a self-employed carpet original Lone Ranger, may 	"We're definitely going after 

woods Rood, deputies say. 
incident occurred sometime 	Lt. Charles Coffee, who layer charged with kidnapping 	Mrs. Pierce, wife of Richard have lost his famous mask, but the movie and we might MISt between Wednesday and arrested Mrs. Kimball, stated them and taking them to A. Pierce, president of the; the radio station manager who With 'LUSte' and 'Set 	Thursda  Jack 	y. 	 he saw her strike 33-year-old Jacksonville was in Duval Florida National Bank of led a nationwide campaign to Of the Yukon' or other Dime Associate, Inc., a Deborah M. Stephens of Route County Jail. 	 Gainesville, told police and the: help him keep It on says he Isn't Wrather properties to show Lcngwood firm, was the owner 1, Longwood, several times 	A Duval County policeman, FBI that Billions, who had laid through yet. 	 we're mad as hell" he said. 

Joe Martelle 	 of the stolen property. 	about her head and neck. The one of several deployed to the carpet in her house in June, 

	

, saying he's "We've even got a couple 	BURGLARY 	deputy says he was in- weatside to look for the kid- returned Thursday and pulled a "mad as hell," announced Christian groups from 'I"u 	
Cash and camera equipment vedigating an alleged auto napping suspect, captured gun on her and the two children,  Friday he Is launching a and Nashville who have con- totalft $2,239 was stolen from arson In the bar parking lot and Claude Edward Billions Jr., 32, who had just gotten home from national boycott against an tacted us. 

	

- 	the home Of an Oviedo man, - - later discovered the car Is of Middleburg, Friday after- school. upcoming Lone Ranger movie 
being produced by the company 
which went to court to stop 
Moore from making personal 
appearances as the daring and 
resourceful masked rider of the 
plains. 

A Los Angeles judge ruled 
Thursday that Moore, 64, could 
continue his appearances, but 
could no longer wear his 
familiar black mask because 
Lone Ranger Television, Inc. 
owns all rights to the character. 
He said, however, Moore could 
wear other types Of masks. 

Martelle had gathered sever- 
al thousand names on petitions 
before the ruling, urging the 
Lone Ranger Television's 
parent company, Wrather 
Corp., to withdraw the suit. 

"We're getting the boycott 
efforts underway this weekend 
by pulling together all sorts of —, .at M 	 - 

er OI-CSH radIo. "lbs 
boycott, like the petition drive, 

Oviedo voters will go to the Mrs. Eleanor Morgan willserve Salzmann are vying 	for the School and Tommy, 8, a student Ave. They are the parents of vice 	'! - polls Tuesday to select a new as inspectors of the election, group two council post. at Lawton Elementary. two sons, Henry, a professor at successful 	ui 	u;uul:dah mayor and two members of the The election by mechanical Lacy, 48, completing his first Morgan 	is 	a 	professor of UCF and Herbert, a professor f or rotinc 	tht- P.tt city council and decide whether voting machine is to be can- two-year 	term 	on 	the 	city communications 	at 	the in 	Java. 	They 	have 	three 
to approve the annexation of 40 vassed 	and 	absentee 	ballots council, resides with his wife University of Central Florida grandchildren 	%hittiu 'aru.d 
acres wist of the city limits counted before the special Judy 	and 	two 	daughters, and has worked with the state one two-year term previously 

ci 
ft" 	

Sall '. 	I 	r 
near 	the Seminole 	County council meeting at 7:30 p.m., Shawn, 2, and Shana, 4 at 763 university system and the state on the 	council. 	lie is 	retired. have 	t'M 	il-ui ' 	'r 	

' ;il 	Stir 	II.- transfer station Sept 5, according to MN (ox Division 	St 	lie 	is 	regional Department 	of 	Commerce l.ac 	is 	vacating 	this 	council 
'' 

A total of 1,098 electors are Candidates are Councilman manager 	for 	Packard wider the administrations of seat to seek the m 	office. 
presi dent 

- 	- 
qualified to cast ballots bet- Charles Lacy and Toni Morgan Industrials, 	a 	New 	Jersey both Gov. Heubin Askew and Seeking 	the 	group 	2 	seat 

Orlando . 

ween the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 for the mayor's office being based industrial and chemical Guy. Bob Graham producing being vacated by Charles l'rafl  p.m. 	at the city hail polling vacated by Mayor Ben Beasley. company. six documentary films on the are: his wife H t., u:d -iuhtcr, place at 20 E. Broadway St. Bob 	Whittier 	is 	running Morgan, 38, of 912 Woodcrcst state. This is Morgan's first bid Jack 0. Collins, 56, and his Arigeliqut, 	', 	11%c at 	41

,
l'ali:, Clerk Nancy Cox will beclerk unopposed for the group one Way, and his wife, Karen, have for elective office. wife, Joan, live at 393 Celery Drive. Ili 	tea-li,, 	u-thu ru;utu of the election while Mrs. Mae council 	seat 	while 	Jack 	0. two sons, Timmy 11, a student Whittier, 	71, 	and 	his 	wife Circle. Having retired from the and 	titistl- 	at 	t' 	I 	:n King, Mrs. Edna Staley and Collins, Jim Massey and Frank at Jackson Heights 	Middle Grace, live at 177 E. Magnolia U.S. Navy after 30 years ser- of Central Florida 

United Farm Workers Union 
Reaches Accord, Boycott Ends 

Refugees Sent Back To Sea 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Police said today they 

will allow refugees who landed their small battered 
fishing boat on the Thai beach to repair It, but then they 
must be nushed back out to sea. 
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Secretary of state Cyrus Vance 

WEATHE 	intends to confront Soviet 
Foreign 	Minister 	Andrei 
Grom1io this month with U.S. 

9 	a.m. 	readings; 	tern- 	Lw., 5:58 p.m.; low, 11:27 n.m., 	eviderice of the first detected 
perature, 75; overnight low, 74; 	12:12 p.m. 	 Russian combat troops 	Ma- 
yesterday's 	high, 	93; 	Port Canaveral: high, 5:11 	tond In Cubs. 
barometric pressure, 29.6$; 	n.m., 5:50 p.m.; low, 11:11 a.m., 	U.S. 	Offktuhi 	said 	Friday 
relative humidity, 77 percent; 	12:63 p.m. 	 Vance will take Grunyko to 
winde, NE at 5 mph. 	Bayport: high, 12:25 a.m., 	task about the h1lY detected. 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy 	11:21 p.m.; low, 5:43 n.m., 1:36 	taflk4ed combat brigade at a 
through Sunday. 	Scattered 	p.m. 	 idlipiemberinestinginNow 
mainly 	afternoon 	thus. 	BOATING 	Yolk City. Grosnyko will be In 
derihowers. Highs is the low 	St. Augestlig to Jupiter hut 	the United Situ to address the 
90L Lows In the 79n. Wiads 	out SI miles, Jupiter Islet to 	U.N. General Aunbly. 
southeast around 10 mph, gusty 	Key Large set to the Bahama 	111 OffICillo Mid the SIMS 
near thundershowers. Rat. 	Bask— Winds i.t to ssutham$ 	Department 	has 	already 
probability SI percent Saturday 	10 tell bets thesegh Sunday 	warned the Soviet Embassy 
20 percent Saturday sight and 	Seas 21.4 feet. Winds and seas 	that the secret build-up it up to 
4$ percent Sunday. Outlook for 	higher mar widely scattered 	3,110 R"IW combat troops 
labor day ..,increasing showers. 	thaderibswers. 	 "ill burden the foladoeft, 
Utile change Ii temperature. 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	between the tw oupelp- in 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	- 	FI.rlds except a.rthwe.t—A 	SIlL RiCherd lions, D..Fla., 
Daytona Beach: hIgh, 4:17 	period 	of 	considerable 	who ran into Slats Is1mint 

n. m., 4:17 p.m.; low, 10:21 n.m.,, 	cloudiness 	with 	occasional 	dSI'I'I' who he first drew 
11:11 p.m. 	 showers and tkud.rst.rma 	Mt,fltkfl 10 the bM3ds, said 

Port Canaveral: hIgh, 4:10 	more umersas south hail 	the IIWIdInt r.flSCtI I Mlillo 
a.m.,4:49p.m.; low, 11:17 116111169 	yandTsssdsy Bell urth 	U.S. iMullli*ic, failure. 
11:07 pm. 	 Wedsesday. Csuld warm 	alm's OftICS pi'odacsd W* 

Bayport: hIgh, 10:10 a.m., 	aid bumit Highs mstJy km 	17, in, latter in which Vance 
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SALINAS, Calif. (UP!) - Cesar Chavez' striking United 
Farm Workers Union reached a tentative contract 
agreement Friday with the nation's biggest lettuce 
grower, ending a nationwide boycott against the products 
of the United Brands Co. 

The UFW said Its pact with Sun Harvest, Inc., gives 
field hands a 57 percent increase in wages and fringe 
benefits. The union had been on strike against the firm, 
which is owned by United Brands, since January. 

Chavez, president and founder of the UFW, Im-
mediately called off the boycott against Chiquita Banana 
and all products of United Brands - including A&W Root 
Beer and John Morrells Meats - because of the 
agreement. 

Carter Relaxes In Plains 
PLAINS, Ga. (UP!) - President and Mrs. Carter spent 

the first day of a relaxed holiday weekend shaking hands 
with tourists, fishing in the South Georgia wilderness and 
renewing old friendships "where our roots are." 

Carter spent more than two hours on his longest walk 
through Plains as president, holding hands with first lady 
Rosalynn Carter and smiling through swarms of gnats 
under a hot South Georgia sun. 

He walked through almost every Main Street shop, 
hugging lifetime friends and patiently posing for pictures 
with jubilant tourists who were allowed freely through 
Secret Service lines. 

Spine Surgery A Success 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - University of Maryland doctors 

completed the first successful operation to replace a lower 
spine early today after 19 grueling hours of surgery to 
implant an artificial metal spine in a semi-paralyzed 
woman. 

Jessie Thomas, who entered the operating room at 7:30 
a.m. EDT Friday, was listed In good condition today and 
resting comfortably in the hospital's Intensive care unit, 
hospital spokesman Peter Stanton said. 

The operation, the first of its kind to replace a lumbar 
spine, provided Mrs. Thomas with an artificial spine to 
replace her missing lower spine and protect her spinal 
cord. 

Thevis At Murder Scene 
ROME, Ga. (UP!) - Prosecuting attorneys, deter-

mined to link pornographer Mike Thevis to the scene of 
the slaying of a former associate and an innocent 
bystander, apparently did just that Friday. 

Rodney R. Letchworth, a 44-year-old Atlanta stock-
broker, testified he saw the pornography czar and another 
man at the scene of the slaying of Roger Dean Underhill 
and Isaac Galanti Oct 25, 1975. 	- 

Thevis has been charged in a 10-count federal in- 
dictment with killing Underhill, Galanti and two other 
men while attempting to take over the nation's por-
nography business through murder, extortion, arson an 
other criminal acts. 

Perjury Charge Denied 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A top Justice Department 

official has broken grand jury secrecy in a rare move to 
- quash a report that a presidential aide may have com-

mitted perjury about fugitive financier Robert Vesco. 
Assistant Attorney General Philip Heymann issued a 

statement Friday denying a New York Times' report that 
he told grand jurors the aide seemed to have perjured 
himself during the probe about alleged White House 

- contacts with Vesco. 
The Times said Heymann told eight grand jurors and a 

-; federal judge on July 13 that White House aide Richard 
Harden appeared to have lied during an inquiry Into 
allegations Vesco tried to bribe White House aides. 

Pioneer Reaches Saturn. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UP!) - Pioneer II becomes 

the first spacecraft today to explore Saturn, the most 
distant planet yet reached by mankind's probes of the 
solar system. 

hed by the Saturn and its spectacular rings were rear 
craft after ajourneyof6½ years and 2 billion miles. The 
planet lithe sixth out from the sun and the second largest. 

Pioneer's trajectory carried it on a course flying under 
the planet's three main rings to make Its closest approach 
to Saturn —13,300 miles from the cloud tops —ataSpeed 
Of 70,900 mph. 

Safety 
'jCiutliied From Page 1A) 	Keep In mind that thi 

emergencies and injuriei 
sceuaiy and as infrequently created as a result Of the dorm 
4! possible. 	 will beIn addition tO the nOrfllaJ 
;DO NOT, U at all avoidable, fires, electrical short clrcult 

em$togooutslde during the hazardous conditions 
Mwm. Particularly, you should automobile accidents, and 
it attempt to climb the roof to heart attacks experienced 
remove tree branches or limb during normal thus. 
$sin.vnber, you may be able to 	v. In the event of Interruption 

- 	tg the wind and rain bi*you Oftelepbsne Service, ft may bs 
Es no match for flying debris difficult to obtain needed 
óch as branches, aluminum emergency services. Contact 

tIo roqis, etc. These are the may havetobepersontopsf*Mi 
*IIIIS that cause serious and by either flagging down all 

al Injuries, 	 emergency 	vehicle 	or 
;-u. Avoid going out or at- physically going toYour neared 
tólnptb*togo Out inYour Pollcsor fin ulatlonAspru 
**tomoblle Immediately violily meidkn,d, you should 
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l, inmany cases, be it. Situations.Every effort will hi 
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odiag. Remember, a stalled. smurgsncy aerIces pirsonool 
lcls will — the passage and v,Ndø during and bw 
emergency units. it is the mediately following the dorm. 

Ieslvs (12) to twaiy-Iour (24) 	W. Bowers Of the EYE old" 
ljj,sfdllouIr4a dorm tMt are him'1csn,.l not bs fooled by  

jllcM to emergoncy dews in lull In Lbs wind since high wU 
ililorlag power, telephones may return from the oppuita 
*05, ste. Remunbsr I.e that direction... In a"y, lbs 
IIreisaMreag u4b"y that bed preparation for a 
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Parties 8 Politics 
: 
:II.:. Saving Connally's L ife 

. 	 . 
The ai*"thc reaction of a wife to 

protect her husband may have saved the 
I* 01 former Texas Go,. John Ceimally 
that day In MUM no.iy IS yses no 
whoa Pridrnt Jolen F. Kennedy was 	 ____ 

The dory as told by the Cosmally's 
son yoused , Mark, hi S'ford this week 

is. that wlunhisfdh,rwgnuck by the 
s 	build t 	already bad felled 

Talk Is Cheap 

Kennedy, II mother Nellie POW his 
WWII bead dewn between his legs and 
theew her own body on top 01 Ms. 

Bydsàigthls,Markcmfly said, she In 
advertordlyclosedsspalsole Ii his chest 

odbbslldadhe was thsaMe 
to breathe. 
"Ibe *&n said at the time my flew 

was in the bed pby,kaicwilfrmn he had 
ever moss for a pecla.," Ccsmally said. 
Ha ruckadwudth.gh  

Ou'fly In the back near the 
ir blade, waded tbrus Ms cheat. 
Imaing a belt larger th a 	tiusi 
wad tkougii his wr and lodged in Ms 
Ui j" Above the knee. 

Ou'-lly Is now a Repidicus candidate 

for the new year but also for several years 
pad, bas led State Rep. Robert Hattaway, 
D-Altssnoite, to Invite the officials to 
Tallahassee for a meeting. County records 
in the pad have been reviewed by state 
auditors. 

Because 01 these concerns, the House 
Committee on Community Affairs will 
hear testimony on this provision of the law 
beginning at 11 am., Set. 10 in Room 314 
of the House Office Building, Hattaway 

saL "Afl county conunisslon chairmen have 
been notified," Hattawsy said. "The 
SMnbwle Cosaty Commission expressed 
their concern and I urge them to attend 
and present their thy. It will give 
them the opportunity to cws the Issue 
with the committee studying the problem. 
I will work closely with this committee arid 
will assist the county In any way possible." 

We do at know the Egger family, but 
their hose appears to be a sizeable one 
and they appear to have an over-
abundance of cars around their house 
at all times. It seems strange that if 
their finances are truly low, they can 
afford the considerable expense of 
Iisfl1ng a septic tank, well and mobile 
home. We are sure that after spending 
so much money to install their son on 
their property, they will not il1ingly 
remove the mobile home in 18 months' 
time. 

The residents 01 this area have been 
far more tolerant of the Egger family 
and their many business ventures than 
most comnmwüties would have been. 

We are also curious as to what 
business would call Mr. Egger in the 
middle 01 the night when his business 
Stationery lids Food Store Supplies, 
Knives For Professionals and Meat 
Packers Supplies. 

We bought our home for many 
reasons, one of which was the apparent 
tranquility and cosatry atmosphere. 
Now, however, we are being subjected 
to sesa1ons of load mimic which can be 
heard two acres away. 

We do not wait any mobile homes, 
temporary or otherwise, to decrease 
the value 01 our home. Just thought you 
should hear from one of the "new" Cumoeras eq*..ad by voady officials 

the prev IsIoasOfa Dew date law 
which requires counties to hire private 
accountants to audit their books, not only 

R-Longwood, has scheduled a meeting of 
Seminole County school board members, 
admInistrators, teachers and Interested 
cItIz.'n. and the Staff of the Hose of 
Representatives Education Committee at 
Lyman High School. 

The meeting tentatively has been 
scheduled for Sepi. 19 at 6:30 p.m. and will 
include a comprehensive over view 01 the 
new state law which creates the Florida 
primary education program for Improving 
basic education in grades k4. 

State Treasurer and Insurance Com-
missioner Bill Gutter has forwarded to the 
city of Sanford $37,205.45 for Its police 
officers retirement program and $24,117.57 
for Its firemen's retirement program for 
the 1911 calendar year. 

"These are funds returned to par-
ticipating mumkip.IitIes from the date 
excise tax on fire and casualty insurance 
premiums," Gutter etptain,d. 

The taxes are allocated by the Insurance 
commissIoner to municipalities that have 
qualified to receive the fwxb under the 
two state coordinated retirement 
programs. 

A total of 164 Florida cities participate in 
the Municipal Police Officers Retirement 
tnat fund program and 10 cities par-
ticipate In the firemen's pension trust fund 
program, Gunter said. Meanwhile, State Rep. Bobby Brantley, 

Donald G. Springer 
Mildred M. Springer 

716$ Lake Howell Lane 
Maitland 

Courthouse Circles 

With No Clout, No Money 
Nice gs fkish lad. That's as true in 

competition for Dom tax deflmasltIs 
an ft foothill field. 

Patrick Mray and sever others 
Mind thdadTy *0 whole they 
Weill to pa'di the 5_Jik flij Of 

___ 
in the ci'ug yw fir social 

*1116 
Mrsylstryhigto gd a wsrop for 

the rd*d Mir way In Somboile 	 ___ ___ ___ H. e- 	V a'  
ceady. He 	't 	a 	, 
hi I 	idod the .ruod 

ad B1rJ Service Ho ilde't gd a dinus 
fW Ms acy 	even thoagh the 

the. years.  
edy %V Bob Fneth aid 

ts were request, W"g more t  
$2SS the yse from ,--Iy service 
.pr 	There .k.4 ma ad ipy more 
then $IWSI avildi., he aid. __ 	 ____ 

an -'s "4. 

$.adin1hs 1dS 1 1hCzm. 

$a1as1. Commalty ActIon rums, 

rowing Older
.., 

entering kindergarten. I have never 
before witnessed such blind devotion on 
the part of an elected official. Not only 
will Seminole County kindergartens 
comply with, they will surpass the state 
educational requirements for length of 
school day (state law requires a kin-
dergarten student to attend school four 
hours daily). 

At the Aug. 22 school board meeting, 
several parents and teachers, con-
cerned with the advisibibty of this 
decision, confronted Mr. Layer with 
their fears. Mr. Layer gave those 
who disagreed with his mandate more 
than ample timi' to voice their doubts 
that such young students, entering the 
system for the first time, were rot yet 
ready to cope with the confinement of 
so long a school day. After all, it was 
but two short years ago that first 
graders were dismissed early for the 
same reason (ie: shorter days, more 
increased attention span and more 
learning). Eventually Mr. layer 
calmed these fears by bnnging to mind 
his desire to achieve the most im-
portant goal of education, a lower 
school budget. how any parent or 
teacher could seriously question his 
decision after being made aware that 
$90,000 would be shaved from the 
budget can only be selfishly more 
concerned with education than inillage. 
Well, Mr. Layer, as any fool knows, 
you get what you pay for. 

The most commendable of all action 
taken by Mr. Layer, at this meeting, 
occurred when he stated that if parents 
were that concerned with the length of 
their children's school day, they should 
enroll them in a private school. Let it 
not escape the record that Mr. Layer is 
willing to meet any opponent half way. 
This very suggestion, or was it a 
directive, clearly offers the alternative 
open to parents in Semiunole County who 
disagree with their school board. 

I have, many times in the past, heard 
this sane compromise suggestion of-
fered by Mr. Layer. It beings to mind a 
time made quite popular by Frank 
Sinatra. At those times I would question 
Mr. Layer's desire, subsequent to his 
leaving the school board, to be 
remembered In his capacity as 
Superintendent as "respected" or 
"4e!etedV" With ta m0a rP E. Pro tbrvAft  
trotah im mind , t e no  
he has made the choice. 

Diane Bauer i.%Irs. Fredrick C. 
423 Eagle Circle 

Casselberry 

Gordon Club Changes 

This is an open idler to London Kite, 
staff .wisiM to President Carter: 

Thank you for your recent letter 
telling me abed President Carter's 
position on human rights. I heard him 
any "Human rights are absolute" on 
Jan. 20,1977; however, talk Is cheap, 
and v hen Isaw that in one recent week 
alone... 

Hundre& of Ku Klux F1'ruona 
marched from Selma to Montgomery, 
Ala., d'maiv 	"White Power," and 

A judge In Virginia or 	a 
Rabbi to remove his skullcap from his 
courtroom, and 

Censorship became a way Of life, 
when the Island Trees School Board 
binned 11 books, including two Pulitzer 
Prize whmers... 

... then I realize that Mrtn rights lsa 
dew slogan the administration Pse 
bees using but has is meaning. The 
time for the letter you set me, which 
should have been signed by the 
Piesliled himself, was before Anita 
Bryant made the "license to 
discriminate" and the "continuation of 
the oructicn01jalce"to become an 
official public policy, enctianced by the 
President's jlbice buck In Jane of 1971. 
This marked the repeal of h'n 

rights in Ie County, Fla., and spread 
like a plague all across, America. 
This has now led to the License to 

murder becoming acceptable, which I 
and the majority of Americans find 
appalling. When a Don White (Anita 
supporter) can murder Mayor Moo emo 
and Superviser Harvey Milk, and then 
geteightyeueforthishainosact,then 
President Carter's human rights 
Statements mean less than nothing. 

Bob Kunst, Director 
Congress United For Rights 

And Equality (CURE) 
P.O. Box 1171 
Miami Beach 

SIgnificantly, SCA plays an hnpcitant 
role In such arom as affirmative action 
and the monitoring of discrimination suits. 
That can be a function officials would jod 
as soon not have to deal with. Hence, It 
may be good politics not to ortagonize 
 Commun* Action. ady t—'ri to find 	 ____ 

G.offr.y i I 
Pounds

sannion 

_ _____ 

_ 

money 

The ommutilty action agency also bus a 
loyal following. The Tuesday turned 
proved t... Many of the coutty's poor, as — 	 , 	ua M 13m& 
agency, their voice 	-. N. 
wisethekUig clvi om Ignore a 
pre group that speaks for any "e 
lm.i4 of the _____ 

By coatrad, Murr and his re 	bad 
no punch- Very few retarded asls vote U 
his workshop opened tomorrow, Its 
operation would hive little day-today 
dealings with costy officials. ft staff at 
a workshop Iratructs the t-4copped In 
jobskWsandh4 They rady have 
anytldeg to do with pet"y am-
- dike 

In times oItlg9*dlIn4ed 
funding. It pays to have a little clod as 
well as good k4adicas on your side. 

Unless our Federated Garden Clubs 
change drastically, they can expect a 
continued reduction In membership and 
community effectiveness. 

This is a strung statement, but it has 
needed saying for some time. 

The average age 01 the garden club 
member has risen over the years, while 
the total membership has decreased. It 
now obvious the clubs are dying on 
the vine. 

So, what Is wrong? After  years 01 
observation, It Is sunggeded: 

1. A departure from the original 
objective of gurshodug. The joke made 
abed Ratiry Qwh (eat, burp, and 

Clan t. dousibift  

2. An Inordinate amount of fund-
raising and fundorleited business. 
Many members day away because at 
every meeting there Is pressure, to 
contribute to some obscure, unrelated 

	

bad faded it fur the pad 	 ____ 

a_ 	hue ad e ad pudecad $4,US 	 ____ 	 ____ 

pres 	i.uaIai.. a 	niw of 
.'sdM wins p.. * C011116 be a" 
the 	nnLula. evaleded SCA's 01- 
fedivenes and its value to the cosaty and 
d.ddsdtersdor, $4,USto Its budget on 
that bais. 

Another poi11Hy Is that the crowd of 
Io20SCA supporters that appeared at 

the budget hearing Trad.y rny have 
Med sway the _¼mers' 
Wheres Murray spohe by Mm.1Jf, there 
was 	ai.ce 01 speakers on behalf of 

Murray's vri - the adult 
retuded- weread pr 	And If they 
had been, It Is douhiful they would have 
hsdthe hiitoldodthat theScAlobbylds 
enjoy. 

Latest 'Mistake' 

looking. Back...And Ahead 
__ 	 p,d lbs frd  

	

amw '-. jima way hack In May 	 __ ___ 

	

*scb,..isMayuistohethatkes 	 ___ 	 ___ 

i 	pu JI he ured he 	 __ 

-. - 	 pu—to — 	__ ___ 

hewsp di.. 	 _______ ____  

no am he 	 0Mw 
A111 --- Mf- ' 

aets can." me 
f 	01 	in We 	 ___ 	 ___ 

sud ad pi ,tiu, flies 

to pmaie lbs - 	 ____ 

1ver, I 	d tow 	in 
anspapesad -ij---- ad 	d 
li 	en LL,IMa ad ms ibid 	 __  

1- thto 	.di 
Mar mat grad 	 _ 	 __ 

t1f- _• 1k- 	 ___ 

Zd Z's Hh e he 
Al A1ma Ad was much debated 

. 	 Bet lath 
Idol k do 	casts. 

me 1W. Thom 	arud with spi- 
te e - with "- 	,,LL" ma&M 
adhftdb, wWb p'ely 	a 
porusdiste he ,aryickto 
reLates the 	-w. 
1111"hdPwaand ow" daft 
in,anialwth 
bd -L 	 an 

blow. 

more ezjwedvet they maea ysir ago. 
Uyou required hep services, your hiRe 
were adad 	 higher thus 
they w.lJ hive ha. ,. in 197$. 

May was ahe the roudI' who P1  
Ca,terloM bs wield kytoheiddows 
the fiderd 	tke ss. ad' 
Lvh. in Social Sorority 	.flls. These 

11111 abd 
bersoneds he miap d Ameiless. 

W 	dosb.pd In May? 
ThieofIiu.'tdropkfart, 

ft r'd a litle  
Iliad ewpiic.Micbue. thecom 

and packages at my supermarkets, me 
msdi 	I Iae he a mild 	a cad 
W mqe at the psesaIpl cadet. 
w.v. a. tbredsd with 	sr rke I 
basic 

Ths 	0Mw Aurl 	Is long 
-, I - ahowa w .Aci 

--.-I—_ MW 	_ u' to provide - 
heP-Ima.adàptoWy 
Ile Wua.tovMe.to  

11t 	heap op wft  

Seminole'. Men In. Government OV, 

Mercy Or JusHcs? 
Florida's overall Increase in crime 

forthefirst hall ofthis year was 13.1 
perceet Murder, rape, robbery ad 
aggravated nwA jançed 171_per 
cent. And Mill 	cads cudket to 
dud oneii. k MOM I 	-- 

or. somr 	 • ea vlid~ 
repeaters like the 14-year-old boy who 
allegedly brutally mus 	a five- 
yearold girl in Vera Bench lad week. 
And hmoceit people hive to livein far. 
Why? Uthslawswelo Mama, Judge 
Ke,.wth Ir claim we mad 
,uvtid that they be rh4 

for csiiiMiI. instead of 
victiras Is prsted _mjpi'i.n 

W.ezcmethecrrl.4 of akne.on 
On groosids the perpetratur was 
derprivflept Abraham I 	was 
uuw1 rp.Meg,t In spite 01 ___ 

ploymeud, (ewes people do. t are 
poorasbewasftfirdwidaror 

his famIly waved smith he slept an 
leaven on a slit floor. He hid no meney 
for beer or dsp.. 

Th.d.n lady Is Illegitimate. So 
west Alazander 1'. Jeha June. 
Aubss, Jack 1, S@r@b B. 
shardi and may ethers who chase to 
be coadrecti,, rather time deatruc-
UM 

	

B 	came n a fegitivu trim other 
dAn and he Is codingom taxpayers 
thousands of des to pretest his 
"r1a-" We have to have jurors who 
have ad heard ab.d his r.&w4 In 
ether dates, which mad r•- fty 
ds.'t read .eupspers it watch 

	

W., 	Aadthe jurymaded bs 
abooll the Wi' made by the 
whaueadod,srthfadthsis 
charged with murder Is ameths, 
fleddo city.__ 

AM why oksdd the fist that a 
murder was committed during a 
___ 	the 	t? If a 

n6bw has a gun with Ike he mot 
Intend Isasftif Ira is, to 10 
ww Is wads. 

Mad Of as 'qtrs are lawyers 
addtbe.csdally peN from 
On hews. Dm's lawyer ..had he 
$N he the duflad 

Pevhwswhe,ela,sweseg 
- 

Sal eprmad.NI,*weulth 
_INJL_, 1111111 11101 l. Very tow Of 

- seed lbs Pith Amesi.eM. 
oqprbd erhas ON ho a Me Im  
.rud wilLet it. 
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The Seminole County - or should I 
say the "South" Seminole County - 
School Board has finally proven to me 
that once you are elected to public 
office you lose all sense of value of 
money and that taxpayers will pay for 
anything, or so they think. 

Their latest "mistake,' as one board 
member put it, was to give $8,100 of the 
taxpayers money to a "professional 
dance company." All in the name of 
liberal arts. All someone had to say to 
them was that we were backward and 
had no class because we were not 
receiving "professional" dance ex-
posure in our public schools. Baloney! 
When we can't afford to send preschool 
children home on time, when we have to 
cut out the breakfast program, when we 

can't afford enough teachers or 
teachers aides, we dadbwned sure 
don't need a professional dance com- 
pany getting $8,100 in the name of 
liberal arts. The United States 
government has enough money 
available to fund this type of ludicrous 
nonsense. 

We have received for free the best 
exposure to "dance" that you can get. 
The kind of exposure our children need 
and enjoy, and Isay again, it has been 
free. Free in the sense that it didn't cost 
the taxpayers one red cent in tax 
doll 

U the school board, behind the 
pushing of Its chairperson, thinks that 
we should pay for this type of 
proleselonal exposure, then it would 
only be right for any other business or 

profe' to demand that the school 
board pay thesn to come Into our 
schools and expose our children to their 
benhie. Can you Imagine paying 
Mellonalds to teach our kide to fry 
—s. 

Please keep in mind that lmake part 
of my living from the dance business. I 
em past owner of a dance school and 
dance wear bumhneas and Ithink it Is 
atioheely ridiculous to expect the 
taxpayers to pay for the pranotbon 01 
my business- Anyone who thinks that its 
MyOft else but the promotion of a 
bed"-s need to check Into the $e,1N 
"gift" a little lit farther. 

There are a "whole bunch" 01 us 
taxpayers who are mad as hornets 
abset this ad! seggad the school 
heard memlm'a takel second leek at 
this RM oft Ibave never run Our 
pdik office lion, but this would ma 
make a good Issue urn which to Ie a 
liftam for r1wig for public office 
S. 

David LWrI 
397LarboodDrive 

SaIdard 

See" y. Anew member must be 
'DuJu.cJ by two existing members 
ad voted upon by the dub. Usually, 
thisisafermallty,bs*it can be used to 
a esod vohateer memberships and 
It discourages newcomers to the 
community who know no one. 

l' 1s is an extension of 
item No. 1. As the membership 

it becomes mare difficult to 
be op pod programs. The program 
chairman hrt.to Invite a guest 
— when do bmw, attendance 
will be embaIrLI4gPy low and If there 
Is no program the interested gardener 
days away. 

S., what Istherornedy? Suggestions: 
Make tine Garden Club a family 

affair. While the "ladies" garden club 
mbmhip has declined, the nam. 
brnhip in ipedalked and Independent 
451- I 

Ne.bo.d Id"Increased by 
leaps aid k.sb The Orchid Society, 
11111ra1..d leclety, Palm Society, and 
NNW muse weOF  aid encourage 

fady 	 The moot avid 
gars aid plot collectors are 
maW 

CLIe esldhng membership 
he. fewer &d With the preset 
dudie in active membershIp, it has 
hema__'r__:thto fill all the 
effices ad 1-1 , 	111 s rerod for 

th ckdL 
tout., the 'nber of night 

meetings. The tied to No. 1. In mod 
hindloso, both hsbmd ad wife work. 
Presently ailm meetings are an cx-
clum ad may women an afraid to 
p eat ale.. obsr &k. Daytime 
asds can only Is attended by 

it the &xo'sjy few 
Ida do ad with. 
tGd back tocs,srdrapthe 

work "na.." M 
lbNInKrk redbe b'- thare 
InhebedIait... Pet roprits 
hes a piheed .1-lidy buletin ad 

dmedtlmsenadtorsof bade 
lured. A fadly-.rieM.d, active 

ergedeils cadi 0 wedars In the 
03 

Th1e: Asa edM 
In geid. dek thm cr4s.& ad 

an,dInlbsJ 
bp Not smaeft M Is 6W to 

-. Us bmp 
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do 1111WO, bd am , &MR11111101 ad 
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Around 	 JohnWayne did it. Marilyn Monroe did it. 	of County Commissioners. Chairman Bob French Is Leglilitire and empowered to examine hospital 
(USPS 41.2e0 	 now Sanford's own budding young star has done it. 	In the third week of his beard project. 	 budgets and Issue critical public reports on in- 

.00 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 Squirrel has changed her name. 	 It hasn't been determined yet If the chairman's 
stitUtioflS ChIT$I11 	much. 

The agency has no rate-making authority, but 

	

Area Code 305-322-2511 or 831-9993 	 - 	 Chuck Bed's two'pound rodent, which gained 	new chin foliage Is being added for distinction or to legislators believe publicized reports of excessive -. 

Sunday, September 2, 979-4A 	 _____ 	national attention after her owner taught her to add a little extra padding to his noggin. It was Just charges may embarrass hospitals into keeping their 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	

. 	

water ski, has taken the new name, "j." 	last month that an errant softball struck French in charges In line. - 	the face, breaking his Jaw. 	 Applicants for the director's position must have THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 As it has with other noted performers, the name 
RONALDG. BECK. Advertising Director 	 11 _____ 	 change seems to have worked. Twiggy has ap- 	 sIx vears' experience In hospital administration, 

peared on the front pages of both west coast andFlorida's new Hospital cost c taimnent 	hospital financial management or health care 
I tome Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month $3.90; 6 Months, $22.00; 	

'" 	 east coast newspapers. The tiny pet was also filmed 	is searching nationwide for a staff director, so fa 	accounting. Year, W)O. By Mail: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.25; 6 Months, 	 for a spot on an early morning national television 	180 persona have applied for the position and state 	The top pay for the person selected to keep an of $2400; Year $47.00. 	 show. 	 officials expect 250 applicants before they finish eye on hospital costs will be $39,500. That is about 
The Clock 	 their review. 	 $2,00o less than the current administrator's salary 

The. Snaill-D arte r 	
By GEOFFREY 	 Things are getting hairy at the Seminole Board 	The nine-member board was created by the iV79 at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

- 	_. 	
_', ,~..'Q. 

!)I

'" 
____ 	 ___ 	

N yidrome Applies JULIAN BOND 	
RONALD REAGA 

'the years of delay imposed on the Alaska 	
How   "To 	 _________________________________________________________________ Human 	,.QL pipeline project by environmentalist lawsuits -. ujt,. 

contributed to both higher energy prices and ex- 

delay plague installation of the planned MX 	
Get The 	 ______ 

cessive reliance on foreign oil. Should similar .. 

..,0$1. 

-if 
strategic missile system during the 1980s, the 	 _______ 

______ 	
.J 1 
., this country's ability to deter a Soviet nuclear 	 ______ 

viroamentalist opposition to the sprawling network 	 ___ 	

R ig h ts 	

: 

!attack. 	 Black Vote 
'0 	__

[a 	 Vjl,~ 

result would likely be an ominous deterioration in 

I Yet. 1)efense Department planners fully expect 	 ______________________ 	 _ 

_____ 	____ 	 ____ 	

On Trial k'nthy court fights occasioned by en- 	 _____ 

of ri: launchers planned for Utah and Nevada. 	Sixteen yursago, Ofl the eve of President Joba 	 ______ 

F. Kennedy's assassination, the President's 	 ___ 	 In much of the Western world, August hasill  Indec, there is even some concern that the entire 	Commission on Registration and voting Par- 	 been - as usual - a month of vacatI MX 	program could be deferred indefinitely 	ticipatlon report noted that "one-third of 	 According to custom, most Parisians left Patio 
because of legal and environmental snags. 	(American) adults do not vote In presidential 	 to the towfstaand Washingtonians did the swn,1 

with their city. Most Americans were makla J 	If o, it wouldn't be the first time a major defense 	elections, and more than half do not vote In 	
""• 	 plans for spending the final days of suzninerl,jj program was scuttled by those who apparently 	congressional elections." 	 A - 

so place aesthetics, convenience and concern for a 	On a hot Friday afternoon In July 1969, the 	 ' 	
the swi, 

pristine environment over defense priorities. In the 	Carter White House convened a dozen In Prague, Czechoslovakia, though, AugIisV' registration experts, political scientists,  had a much different look. early 1 970s, the Navy cancelled plans to imbed an 	pollsters and good-government types to report 	 40111. extensive communications grid in the wilds of 	the results of the Kennedy Commission There, awaiting trial on charges of sub? 
northern Michigan because of just such objections, 	recommendations.

I 	__ 	 4100101 version and "activities Inimical to the Interest 1 74 The grid would have permitted more reliable 	They were told, "The majority of the legal the Czechoslovak state" are 10 members of,'  
human rights group, the Committee for the communications with ballistic missile submarines 	obstacles have been eliminated In the 16 years 
Defense of the Unjustly Prosecuted. scattered throughout the world's oceans. No 	since the report was Issued. Nevertheless, voter 

comparable substitute has yet been devised for the 	turnout has fallen from a high of 63.8 percent In 	 - 	 Not so CO1I1CIdedJllY. their Imminent T

-r-Q- 
I 

discarded grid system. 	 the presidential election of 1960 to 54.4 percent In 	 co 	only a little after the 11th annlversa 
In a perfect world, environmentalists would 	

the 1976 presidential election." 	 "No mon mistor nici bank" 	 the 1968 InvasIon by Soviet Union forces which 
I understand that they jeopardize public support for 	White House interest in voter participation Is 	______________________________________________________________ 	brought an end to the efforts of t 

more than academic: Carter-Mondale re- 	 Czechoslovakian people and their leade, their usually constructive movement by ob- election strategists admit to a major fear - not EDUCATION TODAY 	 Alecander Dubcek, to liberalize their countØr. 
structing necessary energy and defense programs. 	that u all-important black vote will defect to 	 In January 1977, a group of 242 promlnàt But even if the major environmental groups 	another candidate - but that It won't appear at 

manifesto - known as "Charter 77" - based recognized that their priorities must be balanced 	
Teen-age Shutterbugs 	 czech'

cientists, era and jurldspubllsheda 

by sometimes conflicting national interests, the 	In 1976, Carter defeated Ford by 56 electoral 
oK 

human rights provisions agreed to by the':" 
sun ii (I art er syndrome enshrined in federal law 	votes. In three states - Ohio, Pennsylvania and 	 Czechoslovakian government In the 1915 Helsinki '' 
would Still permit irresponsible obstructionism, 	Mississippi - a shift of 2 percent of the voting 	By PATRICIA McCORMACK 	was a 3-by-2 Inch print mounted on a black 1y- agreement (which the United States also signed 

While we do not suggest that any citizen i 	electorate would have given each state - and the 	UP! Education Editor 	 20 inch board. 	 and which the U.S.S.R. was very anxious to hávWl

i 

denied access to the courts, we do think that en- 	election - to Ford. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Just by looking at plc- 	"It was a montage of colors 	- ratified, for It considered It a document ter.
vironmental law ought to pose fewer barriers to 	In Ohio, a shift of 3,800 of the 300000 black tune Harold BIbby knows tie 	erenc, bet- circies, squares, 	 legitimize Its dominance over over central anáe')
project; judged by Congress and the president to be 	votes cast would have put the Buckeye State In wean today's junior and senior high kida - and 	Many students these days get help thros 	eaatem Europe). 	 '. rnt,;

the GOP column. 	 those of 20 years ago. 	 photo clubs In school. About twthIrds of the 	!fl*n, a little over a year later, In April, 197 'essenlial to the preservation of the nation's 	 ,, mepIcturehepeersatarerissInaphoto 	thcnt.dbgtoado!po the 'Igneri of "Charter 77" formed the çoi,
physteal securtty 	 _____ ______ _________ ____

_________ 	
e ______ ' 	 ', 	 .... • ,•

Otherwise, we rnlgt seelbe MXmtaáfl' 	 lbb woda'i a7 	 : j i  These Included: legislating postcard 
piogiam wither and die for 'the sake of spiney- 	registration, now the rule In is stater 	Awards, said a comparison of pictures from are better than boys on the photo froni. 	monitoring human rights violations 11 backed cactus

hnZ 
and a few stray coyotes. 	 siat registration (In force until a 	students of 18 or so years ago and those In the 	"But," he added, "In the lad four annual Czechoslovakia. 	 .11 

changes his address); making general election lateSt contest show: 	 contests, the top prize went to a girls." 	
Now the Communist regime In Prague isn 	I 

day a national holiday (19 	 -Twenty years ago, top subjects were babies, 	Geogrsphlcally, the mod winners over the 
more anxious to have Its record on human rIgl$. I 

Tuesday after the first Monday in November an children, scenes of outdoors, animals. (Sure years have been from Californla Arizoca exposed to public view than is the Commuaj I ;'floppy News'
election-day holiday); automatic absentee- 	In the world of photography.) 	Washington, Pennsylvania, Michigan - in 	r.güne in Moscow. 

The politics of revolt, according to the Ayatollah 	registration applications for disabled persons; 	-In the late '60. there were 	of order
The top prize this  yew went toFd,I7, 	Members of the cmrnttee have been 

Rtthoilah Khomeini, demands total commitment. 	Saturday and-or Sunday elections, and 24-how violence, pictures making political statements, of M 	 N.C. She 	subject of haneanent end violent attacks.,' 
B u the revolutionary spirit in Iran apparently Is 	

elections, 	 like * black boy with a tear rolling down a cheek. the glory and a $2,000 sctioiarsiuip grant 	June, Zdena To'nhsova, a speaker at a Charter 
f Ia !9 ug under the oppressive actions of the 	a i estlons 	 -Today a trend in tomood pictures. Interior f 	The award was for a 	f0U0 of black-end. meeting, was attacked by masked men as shot 

stars, athletes and others" In a 	 a monastery, focusing on hands folded l prayer. while  dataincisiü a 	 returned home. She suffered a brain concusatoI nation's Islamic courts, which, according to the 	plus special campaigns directed at away-from- Or an old house, focusing on Peelifli Punt. 	Other subjects In her group Included: 	Earlier, former FoMnisterjfriHajeksail 

	

11 Exa;t of the court head Ayatollah Sadegh 	 - Another trend today: moving away from 	
, 	 • 

LudIIlavHejdInek,another  Charter 77speakur,o 
sure shots such as babies and pots. Thi presloos. The are sitting on a motor scooter were attacked. Khalkhali, have sent hundreds of Iranians to their 	But NO strategy was aimed at activating the 	 . includes hicks sonftn.s 	but are sucking IoflJpaps. 	___ 	 thkte May, pollee raided the homes of les dA 

11 

death'; 	 group most likely to be sympathetic to the 	endless reflections Iii mirrors. 	-Boys sitting on dflipklotod steps of a broken of the Cnrn1ttee for the Defense of the Unjustly And the revolutionary government is Itself 	Cart.T.MOIILe re-election Campaign - the 	Bibby, of Roch, N.Y., said a' 	dif. iowu house. 	 Prosecuted and arrested the 10 who1 contending with a revolt by some 4 million Kurds, 	overwhelmingly loyal black electorate. 	ference between today's thousands of entries and- 	[low a 
M116 trial. I'dlic, alleged that Charter 77 members of another Islamic sect. 	 Says Eddie Williams, president of the Joint yesteryear's Is sokitlon. 	 -A lonely tad flapping In the wind. 	were designed to "undermine the confIdence In an effort to get a grip on the revolution. 	Center for Political Studies, "Blacks tend to 	"A let of shooting Involves triple exposures 	-The bar, trenches of a tree reflected In the tin Czech people In the date and create a 

Khwueini's regime adopted a press code effective reglderand vote uDemocrats,to vote lnabloc, and advanced techniques In developing" he window of a Volkswagen. 	 AtUtUde t t 
Aug. II that bans papers that are critical of 	• and to vote at a relatively high rate once they are said. 	 Some adrili an, of por" dsjscts, kind Of Peter Uhi, has been charged with offensel 
Khomeini line. The recent shutdown of 	registered. In 1970, percent of the 0.7 millIon 	"In the dsvejoØg es dutlad came up with a Ilk, the abstracts at an at show. One 01 these carrying a tlww4o4O.year jail sentence. 0th5J 
newspapers brings to 44 the number of publications 	blaCkS who were registered actually voted." 	picture of the Empire Slat. Building that made was a cherry with dam dropped on a puddle of 	p$e 	of up to five years 
closed under the law. In addition, 11 foreign 	 registration 	the building look like ft was shuddering." 	soapssonabiackbackgrosmdfl looked likea àprsuthg their views and shedding light on 
correspondents, includinz,rters  for the New be aimed at the 11. to 24-year-olds, because their 	That's .omdhin else about the corners buss puddle of sude. But maybe - well, could It hi,. 	,i 	viiau 

numbers are growing and their participation 01 today compared to those 0120 years ago - been Ise raindrops? 114 York Times and the Los 	imes, have been 	, 	are so low, and at the 20. to $4!yearckIn, todai's Censors freaks thee. days are more 	Miss Foard worked on her entry several hours 	"InIsty International, which has asked 
ordered to leave the country. The Commtmlst b. 	 -'1 s•J 	of 	UkelYtod th*ovndave'opli4. color Included. a day for a two mor'-. 	 Czech 	forperm1aeiontoobeerVethei4. 
Dauer Mardum Is among the , casualties of 	 and their purticipation e. . 	'1ese  bib" ftorst,svenmshi their own 	"'The weather was cold and clammy then in OO'd'sthoaccsssdasp,issnen01 
Khomeini's pursuit of only good news.

6 4 
high. 	 North Czrilina. This was tha first competition I 	 " breach of ArtlelS 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 The largest he ceuld recall: a I.peund pWsol ever adored, 	 of the Czechoslovakia's eo'wututlon President Carter's authorization to ship 2 mIllion 	u ter and npsny wad to m 	lb. ___ flwuN 	 sdr,gilar 	"I tidsik the seriousness with which I ap. 	the rl 	to s'vvlt seggedions barrels of petroleum products to the troubled 	1171 percentage of black votes In III, the paper fir like. 	 prgahsd the task w the .je, factor Ipmc- 	to the authorities. 
nation was a compassionate gesture to the Iranish Whit. Hose would de will to bnl#, the Zen- 	'The coated, rus fore years, draws ISS,100 lag my_bsd matter, which fir the must part Bist then, the present ects regime 

- cJ people whose supplies have been disrupted by nedy etkvin4rMIon, which 'created the Corn. adriss - up from 1Z* not too IM -W 	else Is serious 	 _____ th 
continued strife. It was also a very practical bid to miMlon on RegistratIon and PatIcIpetlen. 	The emalsd eudry to win, according to libby, 	"The plato. reflect my moot" 	a piece 01 viper stand In Its way ensure continued shipments to the United States of 
Iranipn crude oil 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	 Jaw 

In no way can the move be considered an eut 	 nq ol 
01 to At 

dorsement of the Khomeini version of 
wlI rights"or the ayatollah's brand of. IndMdusland 	

Meat Price Sheet IS' Under Scrutiny. press freedoms. 
	.110if 

NOW 
*!.JMA BERRY'S WORLD 	 WAIWIGYIN - i's pisbakiy ad. teeny ayd d that th,Ymewaed's di pies Decir made 	 Privlijen,,, dsfeads his Yill. $hest"* that 44 pureed of the IulIfl&rw of orIses 	 enulyatiny fractisofibs 	Csaplil w 	fast et the 	aim's 	!41eiui -A-- at pilciag. The large assoedd 

	

___ 	 wholl be 	end bwg r. enths sum's med irmastlias en $om day 	 rIcesa gives ma lIy th pile. .Iths formula tra en the mark lea____ 
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I 	 __ 	 __ heard Of the Yellow Sled. 	 ed 	, belies War ad ier. 	 11~ mceMe 	caIItk. 	"111w. Bet this ibeose trod,_ 	of lbs med 1S Ulitlatid $IMMctIIW maples u.li 	 01 the morbt 	
-, he aid, ., , 	, pisys - maimas s'fl ke - 	akeat St. I peteid of lbs total 	11 N 	 add eperate: Packer 	let u.s cugr wiumi 	 the bspilcsy.spaydtheaapermibutforthei espilog the plies *,ud 	in this 	A 	aat 	ir 	tj 	.;- --- 

do"ad 	s Pus N putcuet of esikerdthi. 	rssehtftug th tail wag 	 t- te retell 
thmsat aMbyjeeslprdurelaprieed the deg -ad lifting p01 th kesh I th 	 weyterm s1 blae..ysar 1 estq." 11 III b lbs j), &.&4i 	ed 	puma 	 _.11 	ft__ 	 . I, en Tudey eiueen, he 
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ICALENDARZ 
11JDAY, SEPTEMIEII 4 

Sanford Setlama, 7 em., Sainbo's. 
Wiser Sprf.g, $eItssa 7:30 am., nmtm1ty centvr, 

North E.mos. 
Sird Uses, noon, Holiday Inn (Like Monroe)
L*wwd Sertisa, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SiR 434. 
WN1 Watchers,? p.m., Sanford Woman's Qub, 3098. 

Oak ave.; 7p.m., Summit Apis., Casielberry. 
'.Ovruter, Aimyass., 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
U*, Sanford. 

Nods) Balkssd Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
SaSh semi..). Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Csoaelbeny. 
DeMos Camera Club,  7:45 p.m., Soda) haU,Litheran 

Church of Providence. 
Lw.4Like Mary Uses, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 and 

Ppre.Is Ausuyos, 7:30 p.m., Comnmwüty United 
Moihodlat Quwch, Casselberry. 

*eài..l. AA, $ p.m., open dlac.lon, 501 lake Minnie 
Drive, Halfway House, Sanford. 

Iund4f4la, Chapter Sweet AdsIlnes, 0 p.m., St. 
Andrew's Prabyterian tnrcti, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
city. 

Fri. 5th Besting Cisie given by Orion& Power 
&jathon, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Junior IU# School, Mo 
W. Mthgsn St., Orlando, Rqletratlon, 7 p.m. For details 
can 4*111111.  

kft 1111010111 
7% and 	

easr, bib, 2.4 p.m., Adventist Chiwdi, 
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After 6 Years, Na tura lis ts Capture Albino Eag le 
'By WILLIAM R.HEATH 

	\. .A 	They are ready to go at a 	While Wisconsin has many  lair with  a series  of picture search will go on. They will MARSHFIELD, Wis. (NEA) 	 •• 	 ___ • 	

•. '4 	 moment's notice when anyone red-tailed hawks, an  albino  is a wire-type nooses, had been remember that Sunday as a -..ft was a dull, overcast 	 ., 	
' 	 them of a nesting place of rarity. And It Is especially rare loaded with a pigeon and placed special day - another in the Sunday. j4g, 	 1 	 - 	

• 	 these large birds of the that one will live this long, on a roadway near where they series of special days searching Ctalnly not a day you 	 I 	
Wisconsin forests. 	 Luekpe explained. 	• had spotted the bird. 	for owls and hawks and eagles. would expect to find that pot of 	

' 	 - 	 - 	 They have traveled countless 	He says that the bird has 	It  came within  Inches of the 
in,- :.the  woods of central 
geld - white, feathery gold 	 .. 	. 	 came

miles  to watch or capture these stayed in the general area cage, only to be scared away by SmoAey Says:  
Wisconsin. 	 •• 	 species. Sometimes for money. except  for the period from a passing car. They were never 1T!JIM' 	- 

!- 	 - 	 Mostly for pleasure. 	 again able to get that close - 	 j T _ • 	 . Out  It was the day that Don 	 1 	
- 	 . 	 This has been a good year. 	' ... it seemed  to 	until  that special Sunday. 	 •• Fallen  and Kenneth Luepke 	 •• 	 — 	 They have captured nine snowy 	 Shortly after they admired 	• traveled to the end of their own ' •S 	 • 	owls, three screech owls and 	 It was In 	and photographed the bird, it spiclal rainbow to find an 	 • 	

- eltuive treasure. 	 one short-ear owl. And they 	 was freed. To roam the wide I , 	. 
- IFYOUMUST . 	

• : • 
• 	 Ià 	 have been hired to conduct a 	no  danger' 	sky back to that hidden  nest. 	' 	 BURN TO CLEAR Theyhad spent more than six 	 ••• 	

• ;• 	• 	•. 	 study of area birds for an in 	 • The only difference was that 	• yOWS In the search. 	 1%'•• 	 •4L'\ 	 dustrial  firm. 	 November to March. That it had shared a moment with 	•j 	- 	 D.. £/$i Jflwir hunt Involved a rat. A 	 j7t 
. 	 \ 4- 	Birds are Important to the pattern  didn't  hold true 	man. Man had marveled at its 	 , C.4RE/ pigeon. And a cage. 	 • Ji 	men. They understand  than.  winter when It was  seen more beauty. It now carried  a band 	 • The rat did the trick, It 	 ••• 	 • 	

• 	 They would like to devote their frequently. 	 Its yellow leg, just above 
ti'Msure that swooped  down out 
cdglt the attention of 	

• 	 1e 	 lives to studying them but 	Hawks generally stay In a  1', these ruor sharp claws. 	 •, 

realize they could not make a to 1inUe area. Yet neither 	The bird flew away as 	 - -, of-the leaden sky to 	 living at it. So, It is primarily a man has found 	 • majestically as It had come. sitared temporarily In a mesh of

Wire. 
	

•. 	 weekend venture. A free-time although they.,have spotted It 	For Fullen and Luepke, the 	' 

search. 	 atop the nut 01 another red- 

Have You Been Sublimmally Seducedv....  
By TOM T1)E 	Ameilca who can me or hear." 	 he hopes most big stores In the vertising expert with the Bette. 

	

H. says there's not a 	 country will have them. 	Business Bureau, says h' 

	

NEW ORLEANS (NEA) - newspaper, magazine or 	• - - 	 Dr. Becker also uses the never had a complaint about 
Long before the surgeon pamphlet that Isn't fixed 	• 	 subliminal box in his own subconscious seduction, "and 41 
general weighed In, and war subliminally. He maintains that 	 business. He runs a weight- I did there's absolutely nothing 
ninga were put on the the venerable Sears and 	 reduction clinic In a New I could do about It." 
packaging, Camel cigarettes Roebuck catalogue Is rife with 	 Orleans suburb. He thinks This apathy is unfortunati, 
were said to be dangerous to 	 subconscious suggestion helps says E. B. Key. For he thslMi 
one's health. One's mental 	Nothing is spared, he sighs. 	 people change their eating subliminal seduction has-,  
health. The company was Ic- Time magazine recently 	 '. • . 	 habits. How? By associating enormous potential for abuse 1  
cused of drawing a naked printed a front page picture of 	 • 	 good foods with wholesome After all, inventor Becker has 
woman on the foreleg of its the Pope, and Key says the 	 • • 	 symbols,, and relating fatty already been approached by 
trademark dromedary to entice word SEX was inscribed 	 . 	

I J 	I I 	
things to little demons." 	military researchers. And Dr.q 

customers. 	 mthnInally on the pontiff's 	 • 	 Speaking of demons, Becker Louis Romberg, a Becket 
$ s 	says he doesn't understand the collaborator, admits he th1nk,, 

company' thsid.t But entire magazine ran a shot of an 	 : 

	

It was stuff and nonsense, the face. At Christmas, Playboy 	 • 	
public fear of subliminals. Used they've released a bottle genle4, 

generations of the curlouswere unclad lass nest to a wreath, properly, he feels his box could 	Dr. Key presumes the genie 
attracted to the controversy, and Key thinks ft's  the wreath "erradicate obesity In one will one day be employed by the 
researching the flhlttIl 11dI? that was any. 	 generatlon."Orlt could combat government. He feels the 
bediheets, as it were, and It 	For prolific eroticism, 	

New Orleans engineer Hal Becker 	homosexuality, or reduce propaganda Implications atolL 
certainly didn't hurt Camel tbeqgh Key says nothing beats 	 traffic accidents." It's safe and are dumbfounding, and he his 
sales. Eventually, company Ceri*1 cigarettes promotions, says the conscious mind may 	Properly, the isolated elec. painless," he contends, "Why no difficulty Imagining futur 
executives came to like the He claims the ads feature remember only a general idea tronics experiments of the 95 	do people worry about It?" 	White House sUblimInal: 
notion of the naughty lady. 	hidden Implications that male of the picture, but ON brain has were coupled with public ex- Not many are worrying, saying: "Turn down you. 

And today Camel may be Mill Camel smokers will soon be filed the details. And, amen. planatlons. The radio and actually. Staff members at the thermontats," or "Jimmy 
at it. The linige of Its pro&t, walking their miles with daily, details is another ward theater audiences were told White House Office of Con- nice," or, possibly, "Elect t, 
and 01 that of Kant, Xools, ad pregnant 	wives, 	not- for subliminals; they exist what was happening. Dr. Key sumer Affairs "have not Fuehrer!" 
Infinitum, Is more suggestive withstanding their assumed behind the obvious, 	says his primary objection to bothered" to look into the 	Even now, Key claim, 
than ever. Thue is widening fears • of rejection, sexual 	Key says an advertiser's the technique today Is that It Is subject. And one officer of the private subliminals aree  
opinion that cigarette ad. Inadupiency and Impotence. details are embedded in paper taking place on a large scale, Consumer Federation of wreaking "terrible" coá 
vertisesnents are seducing the 	"Why does the Camel have prints by artists. As for and no one Is being warned. 	America, a group governing sequences in the republic. Fó 
public with an Insidious bom only am hump?" Dr. Key mks. television and radio, the 	There's little doubt that at more than 200 activist one thing, he wonders hqi 
bardinent 	of 	carefully 	Because it lived on a small subliminal, must be Inserted least electronic sublimijusIs am organizations, says she's never many of the natIon's 12 mill1oi 
camouflaged sexual Mimull. delict? 	 electronically; a symbol can be In use today. And Key is right, heard of subliminals. 	alcoholics have been lured ove 

The sane can be said for • No. "Because one hump Is a spliced In a TV tape, as few are aware 01K. By way of Likewise, the U.S. Congress the brink by subconsclou 
whiskeyadyertJsemt And symbol of pregnancy." 	,wnplc, far 140th of a second Wustratim, department 	Ignores the Issue. Texas Rap. media manipulations; for thk 
magazine layouts. And 	Nat surprisingly, Dr. Key's every 30th 01 a seconds; that and supermarkets icr. the Jim Wright once introduced a matter, ho* many lung ca1 ek television programs. There are vliwpok* Is rejected by the P. '14i.  1300 symbols a minute. nation are broadcasting hidden bill In the House that would victims? 
also charges that some of the J. JtuYnolda tobacco company, 	Marshall McLuban, the messages to their customers, forbid "any device that would 	And the woe is, Key adds 
photographs In this newspaper manofaciwers of Camel. And Canadian media critic, says and ft's being done entirely in make an Impression on the "There is no defense agalns 
have been doctored with phallic Reynolds speaks for the ad- subliminal seduction Is a secret. 	 subconscious mind." But the ft." Despite denials, he believes 
symbols and promiscuous vertising Industry as well, particular threat when it's used 	Allegedly, the stores are proposal was stillborn,  perhaps corporations and special hr 

designet! to 	Many.accom* execidiv say in tandem with film. He broadcasting positive dlrec- because It's hard to regulate tereits are breaking and en- 
cars and a icripilons to the they'r, not familiar with believes that "at instant speed, lives to the customers. New what can't be seen or heart 	tering the human mind at will. 
public. 	 subliminal suggestion, and the hidden becomes plain to Orleans engineer HalBe 	So there are no laws against Hour after hour. Day after day.. 

Never mind looking at the dGtft would work ifthey used see." It can't be seen visually, says be has marketed a subllinlrsili. And there are few He says the media has given 
pictures to see, however. U L 	 however; Instead, it's ham- subliminal message machine signs that anyone wants them. them the awesome ability "to 
they've been modified, the 	Misy social aclultisia also mired into the undersense. 	that merchants can use to the Bob Gerstlnbach, an ad- program human behavior." 
additions will be too subtle for doubt that behavior can be 	Proof of this may have been benefit 01 both consumer and 	 . 
the conscious mind toperceive. orChestrated subliminally. coniplledtwodccade.ago when retailer. "No one Is being 
And that's what's Insidious RNrvh ycboIogld Charles a movie theater In Fort lie, tiarmed," 	claims, " 	

DENTAL SERVICE About It Accus ANY ad- Eithon of the University of N.J., was given  permission to wouldn't allow that." 

	

vertisers are increasingly Minds says bloody that U's Ali splice subliminals to its Some stores are using 	 • 	Phon• 1340000 engineering behavior by way of belonly: "There's no evidence screenlngo.The words "Drink Beckers machine to produce
Free Consultation stihilminal, or subconscious, thet the subconscious mind can Coco.Cola" were projected to aztl.shopllftlng notices that are, 

suggestion. 	 pervethhtgs not available to 45,000 spectators over a six- superimposed on mood music. 	Full Mouth XRays ............ $1500  One accuser Is Dr. Wilson th. conscious mind-" 	week period; In that time The music Is all that's heard, 

	

Bryan Key, a Nevada But Dr. Key insists theater Coke sale shot up 57 but the subconscious now Is: 	Prophylaxis 	•'••••.. 700- 1800 	I behaviorist who has written si*llmInals are effective, and percent. 	 "I am honest, I do not steal." 
three booketo support his cM,. hdvebeunformaiycantwl. 	Seattle radio station KGO Onerdailerreportsuslng the Fillings 	 1*0-4800  
In the latest, "The Clambake Heaa7spldlcs op! srsdiscussed also experimented with tape for nine months and cut- 
Orgy, 

	

ut- 	Root Canal............ $6000 — $14000  : Orgy," Key says even Howard subconscious perception before rhhina suggudion In the tlng shoplifting by $600,000. 

	

Jen'srestaurantmenuhas the tlm.01Qwis,andstudents lOSta. The record programs Then too, Becker's box is 	Tempe D•ntur• S.t...........s 15000 sesy subihinill. Ha picture of have keown since Freud that were embellished with being utilized In conpenlee for 

	

a dam din, for example, thsbrslnoftsnr.cardawhatthe Inaudible messages telling employee motivation, in 	Charact.rlz.d Set ......,.... $50000  "hides eight fornicators and a W to not: most of. person's listeners that "someone Is at hospitals for patient relaxation, 
It baihp1ma. 	the door." Dr. Key says many and it may soon be p1* in a 	 J.O. KA NO, D.D.S. Aa  now  Q111  ;%r:=  ____ ____ ________ 	_____ 	

petiol tó 1'ifler_aggramUve •.' 	
'•••' 

__ 	ci 	 b tt*Idlaio in Its edlrsty.Key. 	checked their locks. • sowsoof the Mach,  ;inume. • 

rid-tailed 	hawk 	they 	had 
iney nau caught the amino  - 	-• In between, they worry about tailed hawk. 	- - 

witched from afar all these 
- 

Kenneth Luepke (right), Don Follen with rare albino eagle 
predators. Especially man, 
whose rifle Is a constant threat 

They are sure It is the same 
bird they have been watching 

yOZL 
They had outsmarted this a pet parakeet perched atop a 

- 

out a good share of a wingspan 
-  notforsportbutforspite,for 

For Fallen and Luepke love meaningless target 	practice. 
all these years. The only doubt 
is cut by the absence of a 

tid of prey that feeds on mice finger. that was hastily measured at 50 nature. And they know nature. That is one reason they refuse brown coloration on one wing 
afid rats and snakes 	and 
gáahoppers and June beetles, 

There was no rasping squeal 
this time. No "keer-r.r, keerr- 

Inches across. 
Its curved tongue, leading to 

They are 01 a rare breed that 
stalks and captures birds of 

to pinpoint the nests of their 
catches. 

feather, a marking that had 
been clearly visible through '  

fleiy had placed a band on a leg r." windpipe and lungs, showed prey as a hobby - only to band As far as they know, only two binoculars previously. They ,  
with razorsharp talons 	that The bird — glistening white signs of panting as it rested them, admire them and let other albino red.tafled hawks figure this birthmark may have 
ldi*ed sharp enough to cut except for patches 01 dark atop Luekpe's gloved hand in them go. have ever been held by the molted away. 
glass. brown atop its head and onone the kitchen of his rural home. The two have been following hands of man. One lnArkansas. They had come so close to .The bird in captivity seemed 

Calm. sibm1ssive. 	Almost like 
tail feather — turned Its head But It seemed to sense It was hawks for years as well as owls The other somewhere on the capturing the bird earlier. 
almost on command. It pushed In no danger. And it wasn't. and eagles. east coast. 'liwir trap, a wire-rush if- 

WRDNDAY, WTIMIE* I 
CMselbsn!y Rotary, 7:30 a, Woman's Club, 110 

Ovirbrook Drive, Cusslbsrry. 
Ovid. Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town Hose. 
*anlsrd Kiwanis uaea, Sanford Civic Canter. 
lathed OpM 7:30 p.m., Holiday Ion (on Lake - 

Mowe). 

.Recovery, lie., 12:30 pm., 109 Robin Road AItama,ge 

Sanford Sorenodsn sonior ritisne dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Sanford Civic Cantor. 

lathed R.tarad, 7:30 Pm, Florida Power & Ught,X1 
N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 

$uf.rdle.Ia.1, Jaycuttee, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
bolkltng, French Avenue, 

Ownatsrs Aasymos, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears 

81111H11111111 Preme.sdsri, 0 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Fr,. weekly Brae elesou and materials by Braille 
Aem!lafLon of M1d.Flodda to teach night.d volunteers to 
transcribe pdntod materIal, 10 am., Audubon Elemen-
tarykhook Room), 1* Falcon Drive, Orlando. Call 11 
171k; 

Colds. Age Olympics Committee, $ am, Greater 
S&W*d Chamber 01 commerce. 

Fluids CM. lists, Guild poeral a.e, 
usa 01 Mrs. Jft A. Itha, lake Downs, Windsetner.. 

çj91* !!3t RILE  at ,qi 
.1 	- 

11IURAY, IIPTEMIZE I 
issik 181111'-,',  OpIthaK 7:30 am., Huliday Inn, 

Wymor. Road, Altemants Spriogs. 
Ldw May Rotary, I a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Wslt Wstthma, 10a.m., lake Mary Priubyterlun; 7 

P.111.0 Quality bA Longwood. 
Frtr 1 1111 Club, 10 am., Altinit. Springs, Civic 

(nter. 

Dlii Wsri.bup 10a.m., and 7p.m. Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate MAL 

Alionvole Iprs Isrtsma, noon, Inland's. 

MA h --u. AL, noon, Mental Health Cugir, RsMa 
Read, IN 11111,- 	

_ 
bier 

COMM 
 CMis dasu, 2p.m., Mernud. Springs Civic 

UM Club of Cusolbsny, 7 p.m., Gigi's, (el berry, 
flsstc.AitIGmd, 7:30p.m., Eplarepsl Parlib 

OWNSUI Anouymss, 710 pm., Cesumuity United 
Klftft a 

IUkedAA,Spm.,1WW.Flrg$i. 
S p.m., Haitisy H...., ia. NNW nj,,, 

iiIi.Anui'1l d Univinli, Woma. 710 p.m., 

Is C,y beh Amooloen Amoddim 01 
t..J1 Wimes er'Um meltIng, 7:30 p.m., Ii.'. 

iii. AitemInt. 
 

MOIL Bia, ariMb 7 

COPE, a-hs pram hf INSIss 01 PK-
nwAd w andud pr.H m 7:30 p.m., 

R01 
 

NOW Healib CrAw, Vise, M . 

7 	6:iI[Il[I 

35r000

1
-  PIEC OF THE REAL McCOY 

35,000 PIECES OF McCOY POTTERY AND FINE BONE CHINA. 
BEAN: POTS, COOKIE JARS, PLATTERS, PLATES, CUPS, SAUCERS, BOWLS, 

CASSEROLES, DISHES, PLANTERS, COFFEE CUPS, ETC. 

MO NSTONE AND OVEN OF1 
. 	 Buy It.By Th. Sit Or By The Piece  

k&IUU ; &'I9I 1 WRAT, *51t13130 

FWWd UL F1 ==0 L 11600110 Ave., 
Pile SCOUR g a• 	bs 	7:31p.m., Pkst 	
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Hawks Fly H igh; P ats 
Slowed In J a m boree 

By BARRY DILLON 	quarter. We aren't going to and Bryan Burcher punted to 	The opening kickoff was 
Herald Correspondent 	base our whole season on the Tarpon 45-yard line leaving returned by Apopka's Cedric 

	

Win, lose, or draw, at a tonight," said Haley. "I've seen the Howell offense In good field 	Anderson for a touchdown, but 
jamboree all coaches walk teams do poor in jamborees and position, 	 was called back to the 20-yard 
away smiling. Such was the turn out with a great season." 	On the second fourth down of 	line on a clipping penalty. 
case at Friday night's jam- Brantley had its hands full with that drive Chuck Scott ran for a 	The Apopka charge was 
boree at Lake Howell. With Apopka, losing by 9-7; and 29-yard touchdown. Russell highlighted with two penalties, 
coach Jim Haley of Lake battled Charlotte scorelessly. Conway added the extra point two sacks, one fumble and the Brantley losing one quarter and 	The Lake Howell defense making the score 7-0. 	ball dropped on the punt. Greg 
tying another, and Sammy Weir opened the door for Its offense 	Howell stopped Charlotte's McClure, the punter, scram- 
of Lake Howell winning twice, in the first quarter against late bid for a score with an bled to the 40-yard line to give 
they both left smiling. 	Charlotte. 	 interception by Charlie Miller Brantley good field position. 

"We are as good as we can be, The break in the quarter as time ran out. 	 Brantley stayed mostly with I am very pleased," were the came when Hick Sena of the 	Brantley 	and Apopka the running game, utilizing the words of Weir."All we have to Tarpons Intercepted a pass on engaged In a quarter which talents of Scott Jackson and work on is polishing our game the Charlotte four-yard line. began with luck and mistakes Tim Burke. The offensive and keeping the boys healthy." The Tarpon offense was un- and resulted In a seesaw heWs chars. ouaJ* Bran%ey to the 
Wejr'5 Hawks stopped Apopka successful In moving the bRU throughout. 	 goal line on second down. On a 
(3.0) and Punta Gorda, 	 keeper, Tony Constantine made 
Charlotte (70). 	 Harald nhnMe h, Tn,,. Vtnps.,1 	C,... vgt 	,. 	 - 

Weir makes a point with defense 

Schmidt Key,- ,15 
ils VVith ! 

41 st Homer 

hi 
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Environmental Institute  Off South Carolina 

Cousteau Son's Project Falls Behind . Schedule 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, but Mw with the ai1tInhi as it we're actively engaged in," the environment - as such they and fauna from the ocean floor, 	Project Ocean Search ries on apIM4lai1 	 Grim - S.0 	(UPS) - lb. Jew in 

&074 

.," he t 	 said Dr. Edwin Joseph of the become amateur experts on the group, sweating in the planned trips to Antigua later 	"I've really learned a 	'3 	 the ( 	JIIvJ at tMi 	(he 
, 

of the events which may South Carolina marine re- these trips," said Cousteau, a blazing heat, listened to Cons- this summer and to New Guinea been çt," said Kevin Deery, inkIeiIid Flkmw - WMd lM .t 	t -- 
	 rV4hWft in the soortes division 	 trained architect who has teau and two trained tiolgLs in the winter. The foreign lo( Oneonta, N.Y. lie Slid M1 else at Ta 	-wP two y=s - the - of the 	

But Cousteau, who travels worked closely with his lather discourse on their various finds. voyages are considerably more parents agreed to sand Mm on jmàd the 
'91- Jac$.La MOO d9dh of JIIjchpj's much of the time and is a through the years. 	 Eighteen people, mostly expensive. 	 Project Ocean Search becasee taking pictures and (T 	 yomW brdber, FliWipe, 311, regular on the lecture circuit, 	On one recent Sunday, young men and women in high 	Besides spending a day on a he wants to staty marine 	WhiteWT dkidW 00 iNdV.* 

rlI•% for Ms sew envinuaeetal who was killed ina plane c,aiti. and his staff are proud on the Cousteau - a slight, bearded school and college, had paid remote corner of Hilton Head biology in college neat year. 	itt 11
Thie 

k-t1 	 The Institute has so far not success so far of Project ocean man dad in white shorts, a $650 to take part in Cousteau's Island, the group went skin- 	Although the participants firm in Ma p 	_ tW __ J 	il fr 	C,.i 	$ fl 	 Search. Comteau maintains a white tee-shirt and espadrilles 10-day Project Ocean Search- diving, visited salt marshes, were primarily young Poo*, pulilic mot be ms 
I., is =WFIR @MV me* oh. said. "We've residence on the bland, but his - helped a group of young men Atlantic. Earlier this year, fished for shark, watched Dick Farley dCoedeu'sshe, aware of them uAs w" 	n_ 010 talhad wft them about ways; we family is now in France. 	haul a heavy seine from the Cousteau organized a similiar movies about the environment said older people, lured by the 	*IU kmtbWs 	13 b-. 

 

tbis idsed elf the Seth could cogaborale, bit Usee Is 	"This project is essentially to waters off the beach. 	program on Catalina Island off and heard biologists deliver Cousteau name and the dub e to be At link t... te 	•: C_ 	Vied. 	i bt a seUài I could point to that stimulate people's interest in 	After trapping different flora the California coast. 	lectures. They lived in donnito- to take a leaning Vifii, and the UM ___ 	- 	 ___ 
wk WO dtt officials on 
eavirnaeatal Projects, 

dx%L_ 	 Age 59 or better
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United Press International and Oakland defeated Detroit 5- By United Press International I let Frank Lucehesi o (in 3. 
der blowing a 10½-game Yankees 7, Royals 3: , 	 i 	

Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt 1972), that was thg toughest 
d and dropping eight of their 	Boggle Jackson had four tried to explain how the Phillies thing I had ever done. But this 
nine games the California RBI, Including two on a first- 	 ' 	 felt after learning Manager is even tougher because of 

gels are back at the top again Inning homer and Tommy John 	 Danny Ozark had been fired. Danny's success with the club." 
he American League West. won.hls 18th game to lead the 	 "I really hated to see it 	In other games, Montreal 
hey came from behind New York. 	 happen. The team realizes edged Cincinnati, 8-7, in 10 
day night to defeat the Blue Jays 5, Mariners 4: 	 . 	 . "'• 	 we're at fault" Schmidt said innings, Houston b1ikiI New 
veland Indians, 9.8, on Brian 	Craig Kusick's solo homer 	 . - 	 Friday night, when he hit his York, 20, Pittsburgh 'downed 
ining's run-scoring, ninth- with one out in the bottom of the 	 - 	. 	 41st home run of the season to San Francisco, 64, lo Angeles 
Lng single. New York beat 11th powered the Blue Jays. 	 - - 

- 	 give the Phuhies a 6-2, rain- beat Chicago, 64, and SL Louis 
sea City, 7-3, at Yankee Red Sox 9, Rangers 6: 
um and the Angels Jumped 	Tom Poquette and Carl 	

shortened victory over the outlasted San Diego, 8-7, in 15 
Atlanta Braves. 	 innings. 

In the American cajue, it 'half game ahead of. the Yastrzemskl socked homers to 	
. 	 . 	' 	 Before the game, the Phillies was New York 7, Kansas 2ity 3; ralatoconunence the month spark the Red Sox, 	 ,. 	announced former major- Minnesota 3, Baltimure 1; 

The attitude was good on the 	Ken Landreaux hit 
eember. 	 Twins 3, Orioles 1: 	 . 	

league pitcher Dallqs Green, 45, Boston 9, Texas 6; Ca1inia 9, 
ch." said California home run and Dennis Mar 

his
tin 
11th

ez 	 , 	 the team's director of minor Cleveland 8; Chicago I, Mit- 
isger Jim Fregosi, who wild-pitched two runs home 10 	 leagues and scouting since 1972, waukee 1; Oakland 5, Dej.roit 3;  
ched his team blow a four- help the Twins snap Bat- 	 would replace Ozark, who was and Toronto 5, Seattle 4 in 11 . 
lead in the eighth Inning. timore's five-game winning 	 . 	 fired just one month short of Innings. 	 . 
i have hit on some tough streak. 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 ,( 	completing his seventh season 
N, and we have bounced White Sox 8, 	1: 	 . 	 Coatantlne at bottom of pile after Brantley 	

with Philadelphia. Expos 8, Reds 7: 
Pinch-hitter Rothéy Scott i before." 	 Chef Lemon hit two homers to _________________________________________________________________________________ Schmidt tied Chicago's Dave singled 

home Larry' Parrish a Indians took a 40 lead in drive in four runs and Steve 	 Klngman for the league lead in with one out In the bottom 'of the fourth but the Angels got Trout scatterd five hits to lead 	 homers and matchd Kingman 10th to snap Cincinnati's win- 
avuth. In the 515Mb. they A's 5, TIgers 3: 
back In the sixth and one In 	'ygt 	

0 zar  k 0 U t Of C h ance 	
and Dave Winfleld for the lead ning streak at eight games. _ 	 InRBIat.oded to score four times to 	 sjaced eight- _ 	

Hehltatwo-runhomerinthe AitrosZ,MetsO: ___ Ken Forach Randy Nfemann In do battom of the biting. hits over I W innings and Rob 	 third and added a run-scoring and J00 Sambito combined to Ith two Ot* In the ninth. Defl Plcciolo hit a home run to help 	 single In the fifth. Tony Briz- pitch a three-hitter at1gçuston or singled, Willie MkeIII the A's break the Tigers' mix- 	ATLANTA (UPI) - Danny 	But, he added, "1 hate to move at a hastily called Atlanta after winning the National zo1ia, 6.9, took the l
wd 	 oss. Doug scored two unearned rins on and Downing dSllVIftd game winning streak. 	Ozark, who in one sudden leave as a failure." 	Stadium news conference League East in 1976. 	BIrd, 2-0, Mriak out one and errors to extend New 'York's rwIth is single. But It 	 momentbecametheezinansg- 	The Phillies' record dropped before the Phflhies' game 	"Ifeltwetadtodoaomething walked one to 5aifl his 	losing streak to eig'ames. l' 	 Soccer Practice er of the Philadelphia Ptdllles, below .SOO for the flrdtime this agimt the Braves, saidGreen, for thagoajof the organjutjen, compide game of the year. Ck MtflIY led Off the 	 will be back in aports after the late in the season, sInce 1974, 45, would evaluate the team's and thare'a not much more I 	 Pirates 6, Giants 4: single aqd Mn 	 IAW Day weekend, but it earlier In the week. 	players over the last 30 games can say gout it,,, Owens said. Ozark had hoped he would 	Omar Moreno 's:'.'t.wo-run tia, who came to the Begins Tuesday wociftbe in bas..u. 	Ozark had only - wishes of the season. 	 "Fve let a lot Of people go but lad a little longer, but heknows singlehighlighted a tàur.run 
cli Thursday from the . 	"I'll be playing golf on for his Interim successor, minor 	He said Green then Will this is differed I think Danny hired 	managers are 	to 	Pitts 'gh three Us Mariners, cane on to 	 Tuemisy," said a amber, but league director Dallas Green, report to him at the end of the knows how I feel about him. i 	

to 
be firSt 	 games ahead of second-place 

Bobby Bcnde to hit Into a .The Sanford Soccer Club will 	gracious, Ozark when asked but Indicated Green was lesson to determine whether thought when I let Frank 	"When 1100k hack, I've won a Montreal in the East''.,. 
Is phi and Toby Harrah to begin iir.ctice for tia %)COIZ1Ifl5 	during a press conference about stepping into a tough job. 	any changes will be made. 	bicxhesl go (In Ivn), that 	lot of games here," Ozark said. 
edi1*tossid the Same. meMo 	SYatSPJIL011the • his homediate plans. 	 i)allasia taking overacith 	Oz 	M,jothedtheFlillin lii, totieet 	 ', 	"I would have liked to have won Dodgers 6, Cubs 4: ''• 

	

___ 	__ 	

Derrel Thomas cd a, r.ully felt good," said FlM 	School 	 Ozark w fired Frkiny JiM that hasn't performed well and In im from the lee A*hsi dens. But this Is even 	a few more.... 	
pair Of homers a 	Davey, 1gm, who reglttr.d 	ThITS US still 101110 OPe'11115$ 	one month short of completing I wish him all the luck in the Dodgers' 	 whir. becama. of Daimy's success Ptithei' General Manager 	and 	Gy 	 h --S. 	. 	

on a few of the lewis, ad leti his moth seem  ftj 	wid," Ozark said. 	1* upsist 31 ys as a pIaJSI With the club. 	 Paul Owens said he regretted added solo blasts tod the leAL$UISS, Now York regIstration can be IU&dS b7 	
dlplis, but he said he has no 	Green directed the Plilill,, to coach and minor league mans- 'lb. thing I feel bad about Is firing Ozark,, but "I felt we had Doers. ited lUau City 74, C1311115 34OI7. 

ad So. M. 	US 	 '. 	
. 	 a 6.2 'vIctory over the AIIII4S ger. 	 that Denny mad I started in 1912 to de snndlthtg for the good of 	 - ' 	 * ____ 	"(Owner) Ruly Carpenter Braves Friday night In a rain- He brought the 1973 sIth aidbsiItwhstwetiiu5Mwaia the organization, and 	Cardinals 8, Padres 7: M* beet Teas K Mimi. 	 'IS 

'irjsd BaltImore 3.1, league Ii Open to youngsters mix 	and Paul Owens have been shortened game. 	 place Phililea to third in 1974 good baliclub. One thing I not much more I can say about 	Keith Hernandez, 'delivered'  
to 1). 	 super tome, and what's dens Is 	General Manager Paul sad secondsecondID 1V15. He was wanted was for him and me to It. I've let a lot of people go tiut .his third hit Of the 'S lSinning' dewnedMllwaukee$4 	 dune." he said. 	 Owens, who announced. the nam.d"Managsr of the Year" win it all a couple of times." 	this Is different. I thought when game for the Cardinals win. 
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l Lions, Bucs Eye Opener 

Tonight As NFL launched 

- 
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By United Press International 	The strong-armed Williams, Green Bay Is at Chicago, victories, travel to St. Louis, 
Detroit Lions' Head Coach who survived a stiff challenge Kansas City hosts Baltimore, where the Cards themselves 

- - 	. - 	 Monte Clark is going into from Mike Rae for the starting Cleveland yalta the New York have quite a streak going. St. 

tonight's National Football quarterback slot, will team Jets, the New York Giants Louis won six of its last eight 

1. - 	 1 -4.'. 0  
 11  

	

	 .. 	League season opener against with a reworked line including travel to Philadelphia, San games after an 0-8 start and the 

the Tampa Bay Buccaneers rookie guard Greg Roberts and Francisco takes on Minnesota Cards feature a pair of exciting 

...............: •.. . 	 .• 	•-. . 	
. 	 with Super Bowl thoughts wide receiver Gordon Jones. and Atlanta visits New Orleans. rookie runners, Ottis Anderson 

- 	...c' iE~e 	 already swirling in his head 	 and Theotis Brown 

-, 	 Despite the loss of quarter 	
Monday night, the Pittsburgh 	All Pro quarterback Terry 	Eight of the weekend openers 

- 	 - 	 back Gary Danielson, who Steelers, seeking their fourth Bradshaw and wide receivers have been sold out 72 hours In 

	

- 	 ,. 	 . 	,. 	
'- 	 .. '.. 	 , 	

underwent knee surgery earlier Super Bowl victory, open Lynn Swarm and John Stall- .advance of the kickoffs and can 

"'IF

4. 
	 A 	 , 	

in the week, Clark remains defense of their title in New north are back to spark Pitt 	be televised locally, it was 

4 	' ..' 	 - 	

confident his Lions will regroup England 
	 sburgh s passing attack but announced Friday by the NFL 

-- 	 . - ' •.. -,,:: 	. 	 . . 	 ..; . 
• 	 and get oU to a fast start, 	

Sidney Thornton may start 	An NFL spokesman said 

	

- - 	 . 	 . 	. 	 jii sUflull)', 131e 	am• t.hn1d " th" l&itrød Rnkv 	 - 
-. 	 . 	 1 . 	 . 	' . 	 something TI TPII 

	failed 

	

4 .1 1 ê 	 J 	 j 	 L 	4%. 	 ..f II 

	

I 	 ...... 	 - ,.. . ..... 	. 	 they 	to do last 	 DallasCowboys  4 • 	 Harris 
enui were we mo 	a a 

	

-- 	 -. 	 . . 
	

pion auas 	visit 	MI 	InnciD Franco  
Vt 	.. 	- 	•.. . . 	 se 	 • 	 H 

:• ., 	 'I 	
.-. 	

Louis and in other games in the backfield as the Steelers sellouts" on an opening wee 

I7. 	. .. .. . . - 	 .• 	 e,r 4r seven games. 	Oakland 	Its Los An I 	
end card since l97. when there 

____________ 	

- 	

: 	
"I'm not one of those guys Cincinnati travels to Denver, 	

coach were 10. The 1979 openers are 

	

ji 	 . .:.: 	 w likes go off halfcocked, 	Washington plays host to 	 the ear liest in the leagues 

-.: 	:, 	
• I I.  .. 	

, said Clark, who has decided to Houston, San Diego is at 	The Cowboys, riding a streak history because of the 16 -game, 

.. 	. .
04". 	 .-... 	. 	go with backup Joe Reed in Seattle, Ml 	• 	 its Buffalo, of 14 straight season-opening schedule. 

Danielson's place. "But I see 	
eatte, 	aim Via 	ao, 

	

I '.'- :-. 	 •• • 	some room for optimism. One 	• 
Aii I 	day soon, I'll be able to talk 

 __ 	____ 	__ ____

_'.'_.""~' .,-." ~ -, ,4111 - ..4 ab 	Bowl out 	
Swim Program Launched 

________ 	

',. 	 degree of realism." 

	

-. .,.. 	L- 	
_______ 	

The Lions defense has added 	The Seminole Branch of the through adult 	 heated, Indoor pool this fall, so 

'r' 	_____ 	 .. 	
tackle Cleveland Elam to YMCA is launching its Fall 	Evening classes for adults they advise a complete pre' 

- 	 complement defensive end Al Program 	of 	informal wlllincludeswimnastics, senior registration since reservations 

"Bubba" Baker, the NFC educational courses with the lifesaving and springboard will not be held. 

Mike (rank pulls Bynos Bird across the finish line first In a recent race at the Rookie of the Year. Baker,. who YMCA swimming program, diving courses. All classes will 

	

Seminole Harness Raceway, leaving second for Doras Bogle One, while Middle T recorded five sacks against scheduled to begin Sept. 10 and be held at the Sharidan Aquatic 	Another early starter on Sept. 

beats out Byrd Bobby for third. Action at the Casselberry Track closes this Tampa Bay the last time the run until Nov. 1. Late afternoon Club on E.E. Williamson, 10th Is the YMCA "Kick Off" 

weekend with a matinee today, an evening performance tonight at 8, and a 1•30 
teams met, will set his sites on and evening classes in Longwood. The "Y" is ex- baton program for elementary 

	

p.m. matinee Monday. 	
second-year 	pro 	Doug progressive swimming will be pecting a large turnout of in- school students grades K 
Williams. 	 held for students aged three dividuals who will want to use a through fifth. 

- 
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IN BRIEF 
Carew Suspended Two Days 

For Bumping Ump In Beef 
NEW Y( )UE UPh 	American League batting 

champion Rod Carew of the California Angels was 
ILpcIi(Ie(I 1riday by Al, President Lee MacPhail for two 

gaines coiiwiencuig Friday for physical contact with 
wnpire Nick Breinigan during Wednesday night's game 
hi Detroit. 

Carew humped Bremigan during a fifth inning strike 
call dispute and was elected from the game. Teammate 
Bobby (inch was also elected In the fourth Inning after 

Mxt. 

Padres Recall Six Players 
SAN DIEGO 	The San Diego Padres announced 

Ii ida lucy have called up SIX minor leaguers for the 
RI i (ltinler of the season. 

From Hawaii of the Pacific Coast League, second 
hasniari Sairi Perlozzo, pitcher Juan Etchelberger, 
oil filikr Doll Re)liolds and first baseman Brodrick 
Perkins will join the Padres, as will second baseman Tim 
Flannery and outfielder Brian Greer from Amarillo of the 

; I ki gilt'. 

Expos Reacquire Mucha 

UPI) - The Montreal Expos annouced 
Friday they have reacquired infielder Ken Macha from 
their AAA Denver hears farm club. 

Maclui, who started the season with the Expos and hit 
.235 in 23 games before going to Denver in late July, joIns 
infielders Tony Bernazard and Randy Bass and pitcher 
13i11 Atkinson, all from Denver. Dale Murray, acquired 
from the New York Mets earlier this week will also join 
the teaiii this weekend. 

Packers Lose Mike Butler 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!) - Green Bay Packers Coach 
Bart Starr said Friday defensive end Mike Butler 
definitely will not play in Sunday's opener against the 
Chicago Bears, because of a dislocated elbow. 

Starr said Bob Barber will play In Butler's place. He 
said Barber is "capable of giving us a good per-
formance." 

Dodgers Sell Albuquerque 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The Los Angeles Dodgers 

Friday announced the sale of the Pacific Coast League 
team in Albuquerque, N.M., but said they will maintain 
their franchise with the Triple A farm club. 

The sale to P. Patrick McKernan, president of the 
Eastern League, and Robert and Walter Lcglnak of Mary-
land will take effect Oct. 15 If approved by PCL officials. 

T!'.1-1 1.11t7 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - While 
most newcomers make their 
debut in the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships in an afternoon 
match on some backcourt 
playing another virtual un- 
known, Andrea Jaeger, at 14 
years, 3 months, the second 
youngest player ever to partici-
pate in this tournament laced 
the crowd, the lights and the 
third-ranked WOIflUI1 in the 
world, on center court. 

That's because she was 
playing Tracy Austin, the girl 
who held the record as the 
youngest in her spectacular 
debut two years ago. 

But this time, at 16, Austin 
was the "older woman the 
veteran and her experience 
showed - on the court and off 
- as she defeated Jaeger, 6-2, 6-
2, then radiated confidence and 
aplomb in the interview room. 

"When I saw the draw last 
week, I was a little surprised," 
admitted Austin, who's usually 
on the other side of these ex-
perience meets youth affairs. 
"But I wasn't as nervous as I 
thought I'd be." 

Jaeger, pigtailed like Austin, 
wasn't especially bothered by 
the situation either, except for 
the lights. 

"I've been playing 16-and 17 
year-olds all year so these 
'older women' or whatever you 
call them wasn't any dif-
ferent," said the Lincolnshire, 
Ill. resident. 

"The whole thing was staying 
out there and keeping the ball in 
play until she made mistakes - 
she didn't make ninny. And the 
lights, in a normal match I 
might have pulled sonic hard 
ones out of the air but it's hard 
because of the lights," she 
added, explaining that she had 
only played at night once 
before. 

"It's sort of dumb to go out 
there thinking it's just for ex-
perience. If you don't go out 
there thinking you CLIII will or do 
good, forget it." 

It was obvious the loss would 
not be forgotten by Jaeger. So 
watch out, old ladies, the new 
kid will be back. 

Earlier, defending men's 
champion Jimmy Connors, 
after desperately fighting from 
behind In the first two sets, was 
handed a second-round victory 
when Vijay Amritraj defaulted, 
trailing 7-6, 7-5. 

In the only upsets of the day, 
12th-seed Wojtek Fibak of 
Poland, 16th-seeded John Alex-
ander of Australia, and Ann 
Klyomura, the women's 15th 
seed, fell. Kiyomura had to 
withdraw because of a wrist 
Injury while trailing Laura 
DuPont, 7-5, 54. Alexander 
rallied from a two-set deficit 
before losing to Hank Pfister, 6-
3, 6-3, 3.6, 4-6, 6-I. 
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Southern California, Ok.. under new head Coach Larry • 	 . 

lahoma, Alabama, Texas and Beightol, the former offensive 	 . 	 ", 

Penn State, the UP! Board of coordinator at Arkansas. 	 - 

Coaches' Top Five selections In 	The 	ona Wildcats, in their 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 . 
the preseason ratings, will rest 	year in the Pac-10, kick 	 • 
this weekend as the college off their seam tonight ln anon- 	- 	 . 

football season swings Into conference game against 	 • 	 . 	• 
action. But despite the absence ceio 	State. 	 : 	 - 	

• • 1th,.4tiwr,sometztsrtng 	• 	+ 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	 . 114 
matchups will highlight today's 

	b 
schedule.

. 	

.• .;- 

Utah, which finished last Jam oree 	 • 	
• 

-'..' Mt 
season with an 8-3 mark, takes 	

Its on Long Beach State in a game
Res U 	. -. 	. 	I— - 	• . .. 	 -. that is special for third-year 

	
' 

head Coach Wayne Howard. 	(Continued From Page 9A) . 	_ 

	

i ;. 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 •..• 	
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Two years ago, Howard left 	the score 6-0 and Greg Fry 	 - 	 . 	 . 

. • • the head coaching position at 	tacked on the extra point with a 	 • 	 - • 	 • -, 
Cal-State Long Beach with the kick with 2:6 remaining to Ladies on parade: front row, left to right include Colent Ward, Bonnie Haversat, Carole Gammichia, Intention of doing for Utah what 	play. 
he had done for Long Beach - 	 On the kickoff Ed Jones of 

Judi Frank, Gerri Veigle, Leslie Castle, Emma Lorraine Scalise, Jane Fluet, Vival Gilson, Beverly 
teach them 	

' 
to to 

the Spencer, Fran Leason, Jane Lingle and Marie Reponen, Colleen Hufford, Freddye Walley. 
Therefore, a victory t 	Brantley 	Baugh; second row Includes Quain Bommeije, 
holds some special significance 	the opportunity for Anderson to 
for Howard and his club's 	run a 32-yard touchdown, The 
chances to be top-dog In the try for es1ra points was stop- 	

is 	
* 	Year Western Athletic Conference. 	ped. 

"Gettirlig off to a good dart Is The Brantley offense gave the a 	tes 	en Tennis 
critical for us because we play a 	game away on a fumble by I 	game (Hawaii) next 	Jackson on the 13-yard line. 	The Central Florida Ladies Inter-Club Tennis league starts the 
week," Howard said. "For us to 	In the lad minute, Apopka 1979.80 season Thursday. This little Item of news may not be of 
do well against Hawaii, we will 	took the lead and game with a any earth shaking significance to a lot of people, but to those 
have to have a good opener." 	field goal from 21 yards out by women involved with one of the over-s) teams It is a very exciting 

Howard's starting offensive 	Lester Richmond. 	 time of the year. 
and defensive teams seem solid 	Six penalties and three tur. The Central Florida Ladles Inter-Club league is only a couple of 
but he Is looking to develop 	novers told the story In the years old but has been a very successful and very exciting 
some depth early In the season. 	Brantley vs. Charlotte quarter. competition for serious tennis players in the area. The divisions 
Del Rodgers and Tony Lindsay 	Neither team scored, which are as follows; A-B Division for Advanced players; the B' 
are two running backs that 	centered play around the 'O Division for intermediates and the B' Division for novice C' or should makn thfign ha,w.n fiw. v.psI if. ---•- _-I-u-_•• .v. 
the Utes. 

other games, New Mejdco, 
Action was highlighted by a 

*yard rm by Jackson to the 

UVUU1er5. 
The keenest competition is, of course, In the A-B league and There will be over 20 teams in the league and competitionIn 

prornim to be very keen. Last year's top teamsthe Winter which along with Utah is ex- Charlotte 36-yard line. His 
Sanford has two team in this strong division. Bayhead Racquet 
Club has a strong team and a veteran one since most ofthe women 

-were 
Park Racket Club, Americana, ORC, Wimbelton Racket Club, 
Rosemont Racket Club and Fort Gatlin Racket Clubt. Don't be: 

+ pected to challenge threetime 
champion Brigham Young for 

effoh was qWed by a 15-yard 
penalty 	and 	ensuing 	1fl 

on this years team also played last year. Included on the Bayhead 

the WAC title, will open at home terception. 
A.B team are Bettye Reagan, Jan Johnson, Betty Rathel, Kathy 
Gray, Silvia McNulty, Bonnie Fesseil, Camille Moreland, Micky 

surprised to find two new names on top of the list this year -; 
Namely, Bay Head Club and Emma Spencer. Good Luck gals. against Louisiana Tech. 

The Lobos, 74 a year ago, 
On the Charlotte possession, 

Darrell Haines and Pete Bryant 
Demetree, Jean Birk and Jeanette Alexander. 

The other Sanford team Is representing Emma Spencer's 
have more than 40 lettermen 
back, including 	one 	of the 

helped charge 62 yards before 
being halted at the Brantley 19. 

Racquet Club. This is the first year that the girls atEmmna'ahave 

lesgue's most promising run. yard line. 
ventured Into the A-B competition and hopes are high for a suc 
cessful season. 

Several Sanford Tennis players are playing on college tennis 

ning backs In sophomore Mike 
Carter and versatile quarter- 

Robert Ccroilo ran a 50-yard 
iprint fran the Brantley 32- 

7U girls who are on the team thIs year are as follows; Jane 
teams all over the U.S.. Jim Edmonds and Mark Renaud are, 
playing college tennis at Freed-Hardamon College in Tennessee; 

-, 

beck Brad Wright. yard line to the Charlotte 32. 
Fluet, Jane Lingle, Leslie Castle, Freddie Walley, Viva! Gilson, 

are Baugh, Lorraine Scalise, Rita Green, Fran Lesson, Bev 
David McCook will be going to Milhsaps College in Mississippi h ' 
January; Sandy Turner is playing her final 	at Blrm1ngham, year Louisiana Tech, a member of 

the Southland Conference, will 
Despite his effort the quarter 
remained scoreless 

Reponen, Carol Gammachia, Geri Veigie, Bonnie Haversat, 
Colleen Ward, Judy Frank, Quinn Bommeije 	Colleen Hufford. and 

Southern; Scott Reagan and Sue Bolt will be playing for 
Seminole Community College. + 

"OUR BEST" 
6/72 BATTERY 

Quit flei; 7+55 r 088 
With E*cti,i,,q 

,.' I •7' - i -+ 	- --' 	 ",11 
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McCI 

TUNE-UP FOR COMPUTER DELUXE HEAVY- K mart 	OIL, 
6-CYL. ENGINE WHEEL BALANCE DUTY SHOCKS LUBE, FILTER 

Silo 27" Price 
Sale 	 $1 
Price 	FOR 	I 

Sale 	88 Price Ea.  
Sale 

	788 Price 
For most US cats. Addu- 
hipnai pails, services extra 

Balancing helps improve 
handling, tread 	wear 

I- 	- 	piston 	Sizes 	,. 
most U S cars 

- .'+nj 	,i.jt. ''lets 
With K mart Air Filter lOiS 

Iv, Iaa to I.II5 tt 	&.ai W1b 

tout Alexander to hand off to. 
"Alexander being gone puts 

more preswe on David and me 
to provide more offense," said 
En&nlnger. "But, if Gajan and 
Jones both stay healthy, we 

should dill have a good running 
g8m.to  

McQendon's effort to leave 
ona high ndeIscplicited by 
a schedule that opens at 

Colorado, includes home games 
against defending national 
champion Southern Cal and 
nun Alabama and road 
trips to Georgia and (lie Miss. 
"My job lsgoingtogd harder 

and harder each week, with 

- 	
+ 1 

endon Out 	i
'I "' 

ng For New Roothog
I',', 

s 
BATON ROUGE, La. (UP!). 	no= by the LSU Board of 	thai, town and I imm whmi it did 	(%"6m AIi.ndap 6" -6 	lnJ MAP& ,..l,... thl. 11211 2100- 	 I 1 	t. .a  

	

- No matter how hard he tries, 	Supervisors. And according to 

	

Charles McClendon can't turn 	Paul Dietzel, who returned to 	_____ 

	

attention away from himself 	LSSU a year ago as athletic 

	

and focus It on what may well 	director, that board dids't even 
be his last football team. 

+ 	 want to give MCQODdOO this 

	

After all, this Isn't just some 	final year. 

	

aside because of failure. 	been friondsaiong,longtlme," 

	

Charles McClendon, head coach 	said Dietzel. "We were young 

	

seasons, has the eighth bed 	Kentucky and he was my top 	 ___ 

	

record among all active college 	u'Jgag when I was coach at 

	

coaches in the land and he Is 	Lsu (1501). I had been a 

	

Football Coaches Association. 	I knee how me* It meed to 

forced out at the end of this 	were fired a year or two before 

	

ragtag coach who is stepping 	"Charley Mac and I have 	 ___ 

at Louisiana State for iS 	assistant coaches together at 	 _____ 

	

president of the American 	pr.*fr,g of aiso 4at1on and 	 ____ 

	

But, even with that back- 	h I'd sseiecosclj,iwho 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

ground, McClendon is being 	were In 1th to be prside,4 who 	 ___ 

to than. I didn't want that to 
happen to him." 

So McQendon, who had 0-3 
teams that went to bowls in 
each of the pod two lessons 
will salve only three more 
moMheesooacholiBU and 
then, unless he takes a job 
elsewhere, will become Did-
sal's .diInL4rdive assistant. 

"LSIJ hes been good to me1" 
said McQsndon. "Disappoint-
Mat? Y.s, bi* Ion notgolngto 
Id this thing rein the good 
Yom I've hid." 

+ McOsndcn goes Into Ma final 
assian at IJ ,"l"ua sigid 
offensive darters, inclading 

I 	 M 

prolific rwming back In the 
history of the Southeastern 
Conference, He does have eight 
defensive starters returning 
"and this we feel comfortable 
about. mit will be LSU's 
strougato 

[SU has had to replace the 
entire offensive line, the "root 
hop." Junior Hokie Golan, who 
p"wd 111 yards lad leon as 
Alexander's understudy, and 
senior LRoI4 Jones mud take 
iç the rwv'bdeck. 

And Seniors David Woodley 
SW svs Pnhr, who will 
share the quarterback slot 
ngato, both flgnthsy will doa 

awauia WJUUI WIIU uSC now 
coach will be," said McClen-
don, "I've got atranendous job 
reminding our players that the 
game each week is more un-
portant." 

Didsel said he stepped into a 
"no-win situation. I laid my job 
on the line to get Charley Mac 
not 	year, Inst it was the 

only decision I could make. It's 
Irrevocable, but I hope we're 12. 
0 s Mac can dick It in the ear 
of tgsdidractors." 

LSU players insist they are 
trying to lay McCiendon's 
situation aside and concentrate 
on footbalL But senior center 
John Bradley said he was 

Still Sh o e ing, 
11 
11 And Chewing 

WALTON, Ky. (NEA) - The president of 
Steven Cauthen Enterprises doesn't sit behind 
a polished mahogany desk puffing on an ex-
pensive cigar. 

He doesn't wear Brooks Brothers suits or 
Gucci shoes. His hair isn't razor cut. He 
doesn't even drive a Cadillac. 

Instead, 47-year-old Ronald "Tex" Cauthen 
spends most of his 16-hour days in smelly 

+ 	 stables. He chews Red Man tobacco while 
decked out in mule-skin apron and heavy work 

+ 	 shoes. 
And he usually goes barn-to-barn in a 

middle-aged pickup truck. 
The famed jockey's father is his own man, 

seemingly unchanged by the success of his 
offspring. He continues to go about his chores 

11 	as a hardworking blacksmith much as he did 
before Steve was born. 

The elder Cauthen is solidly built with 
chiseled fatures, rust-colored, short-clipped 
hair and strong, vise-like hands. 

He comes by his nickname honestly. He was 
born in Mule Shoe, Texas, and spent most of 
his growing-up years in the Texas town of 
Sweetwater. 

Like many in the horse business, he found 
work as a youth at the local race track, ser-
ving time as a stall mucker, hot walker and 
exercise boy. 

Cauthen attended school through the 11th 
grade. When drafted into the Army in 1952, he 
became a meterologist. 

After his discharge, he attended blacksmith 
school at Michigan State courtesy of the G.I. 
Bill. At that time, there were only three such 
schools in the country. 

He met Myra Bischoff, a pretty blonde 
whose family was also in the horse business. 
After a year of courting, the couple married in 
1959. They lived in New Orleans for seven 
years before settling In Kentucky to be near 
Mrs. Cauthen's parents. 

Steve came along - ironically, during 
Kentucky Derby Week - and followed In his 
father's tracks. At 16, the boy was an ap-
prentice rider. 

You can see where the young Jockey gets his 
coolness and maturity. His parents have 
brought him up well. 

Cauthen stresses "perspective" when he 
talks about his celebrity son and his other two 
offspring, 16-year-old Doug and 10-year-old 
Kern'. 

What if his first-born hadn't turned out to be 
a famous jockey? 

"Even If Steve had just been a successful 
race rider here, I'd be proud of him," says his 
father. 

"I feel I'm lucky because I enjoy my work," 
Cauthen continues. "How many people don't 
enjoy what they're doing every day? You just 
try to do the best you can and pick something 
you like. I know Steve is doing what he likes." 

The elder Cauthen's work is hard. It's not 
easy bending your back and holding a horse's 
hoof steady while you trim the frog, the 
bulbous portion of the underside of the hoof. 

After all is cleaned out with flies and huge 
clippers, the shoe Is nailed onto the hoof. 
There's no room for a bad stroke of the 
hammer. Every nail must be straight and true 
so that no blood is drawn. 

Horses are shod monthly, so a blacksmith's 
job is never done. 

"Sometimes my back doesn't feel too good 
in the morning when I got up,"Cauthen  
smiles, then spits a stream of brown tobacco 
MO. "ButIenjoymy work and shoejng is a 
necessary evil." 

The blacksmith's day. Is long. 

speaking for his teammates in 
saying, "I think we are losing a 
great tradition when Coach 
Mac is gone. LSU will miss 

11 

"I doul* that you'll see many 
long-time coaches In the 
future. It said McClendon. "I 
feel sorry for some 64 the 
younger coaches. It's unfor- 
tunate, the presss they have 
to face. We're caught in 
times when it's easy to change a 
face 

"I think LW kiowa rvo 
given than everything I've 
gd,"heaald."I'ddoftaflo,. 
agaln" 

M ajor League 90; 	Garvey, 	LA and 	Clark, 	SF 2.11.2. 
$6. Filth Rica 

Am.ric.n 	Leig, 	- 	Baylor, Push Button 	5.40 	3.10 	2.4 Baseball Cal 	11$; 	Lynn, 	Boa 	107; 	Rice, 6 Demon Raker 	4.00 	2., Sos 	103; 	Thomas, 	Mil 	102; S Meadow Litten 	 2.1 
National 	League 

Singleton, 	Bait 	101. 
Stolen 

0 	(4-4) 	5.1$; 	P 	(4.4) 	13.41 
East National 	League 	- 	Moreno, 

TiiTie2.11.2 
Sixth Race W L Pct. 	Ga 

'ittsbrgh 	7$ 54 .591 	- 
Pitt 	Si; 	North, 	SF 	50; 	Lopes, 1 Anothr Brother 	4.10 	3.00 	2.4 

treal 	72 	54 	.571 	3 
LA 40; Taveras, NY 37; Cibeli, 
Nov and Scott, St.L n. 

6FriscoBoy 	 510 	3. 
3Red Silk GB hicago 	 71 60 .542 	6½ 

t. 	Louis 	io 	61 
American 	League - 	LeFlore, 

34 
Q(l.4) 32.40;T(14.3)354.20.Tim 

	

.334 	71/2 
piia 	 66 	67 	.496 	12'/, 

Del 	64; 	Wilson, 	KC 	65; 	Cruz, 
Sea 	36; 	WIII, 	Tax 	32; 	Bonds, 

1.43. 
Seventh Race ew 	York 	52 71 .100 23 

West 
Clev 30. 5 SOng Wave 	24.60 	6.10 	3.4 

W L Pct. 	01 
Pitching 	Victeries 

National 	League 	- 	Nl,kro, 
1 Time Way 	 1.20 	1.4 
7lrainorsMarge 	 39 Inc 	 17 51 .370 - 

oustori 	76 SO 	½ .567 
Hou 	11.1; 	Nlekro, 	All 	17.17; Q(1 S)$l.00;T(S1.7)ft7ee Tim 

os 	Ang 	62 72 	.163 	1111i 
Reuschsl, 	Chi 	16.7; 	LaCoss, 	Cin 11-5; 	Richard, Hou 	14.12. 

2.09.3. 
Eighth Race in 	Fran 	60 	74 	.441 	161', 

in 	Diego 	57 7$ 	20 .422 
American 	League 	- 	Fiana. 2BJSDi,tth. 	17.10 	5.00 	3.4 

tlanta 	53 	$0 	39$ 	23 
gin, 	Bait 	19.7; 	John, 	NY 	11.6; 
Koosman, 	Minn 	17.11; 	Ecker. 

3Arriva Hobby 	1.40 	3,4 
3B Haven Way 	 54 

+ Friday's Results 
Montreal 	I, Cinci 7, 	10 inns. 

slay, 	SOS 	16.1; 	Caldwell, Mu 	14. 
5; 

0(2-3)23.40; T (24.5) 533.00. Tim 
Phila 6, Atla 2, 6 ins., rain 

Guidry, NY 14.7; Tone:, eci 
14-9; 	Waits, 	Cliv 	14.11; 	D.Mar. 

2.0t3. 
Ninth Race Houston 2, New York 0 

'Los Angeles 6, Chicago 4 
tunel, 	Bait 	and 	Sorensen, 	mil 
11-12. 

1 Click Hanover 	1.10 	3.00 	2.2 
Pittsburgh 	6, 	San 	Francisco 	1 

,. St.L I, San 	Diego 7, 	15 Inns. 
Earned Run Average 

7 Middle 1 	 2.60 	2.2 
4 Clippers Pride 	 2.2 

Today's Games 
(based on 	124 innings pitched) 

National 
Q (1-7) 5.20; P (1-7) 22.20. Tim 

(All Times EDT) 

	

League 	- 	LaCoss, 
Cin 	2.11; 	Hume, 	Clii 	2.14; 

2.07.3. 
10th Race 

	

Pittsburgh 	(Kison 	97 	and 
'$Ibby 	9.3) 	at 	San 	Francisco 

Rogers, 	Mtl 	2.11; 	Hooton, 	LA 6 Royal Sick Sir 	9+00 	5.10 	5.2 
Ifrontefusco 3.5 	and 	Kneppe,- 	9. 

2.93; 	Schatieder, 	Mti 	2.9$, 
American 	League 	- 	Mar. 

2 Dixie Berry 	 6.20 	3.6 
1 Rush William 

, 2, 	4:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati 	(Seaver 	13-5) at 

shall, 	MImi 	2.61; 	Guldry, 	NY 
2.6 

0(24) 47.00; T (4-2-fl 320.40. Tim 
Montreal 	(Palmer 	6-2), 	7:35 

2.72; 	Eckersley, 	los 	and 	John, 
NY 	2.93; 	Caldwell, Mil 3.30. 

2.11. 
A - 1673; Handle sui.iu. pm. Strlkvjs Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	Al. 

at 	Atlanta 	(Niekro 	17-17), 

	

National 	League 	- 	Richard, 
Hou 	241; 	Pliekro. 	All 	and Dog Racing 

- 	- 735 p.m. Canton, 	Phil 	163; 	Blyleven, 	Pitt New 	York 	(Falcone 	3.10) 	at 
.ekuston 	(Richard 	11.12), 	1:35 

149; 	Perry, SO 134. 
American 	League DAYTONA BEACH 

m. 
t. 	Louis 	(MartInez 	11.7) 	at 

- 	Ryan, 
Cal 	1*4; 	FlWagan, 	BaIt 	130; 
Guidry, 	NY 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
FirstRaceDs.;6Time31.70 

Diego 	(Jones 	10-10), 	10 
153; 	Jenkins, 	Tex 

142; Koosman, Minn 131. 
3 Claregun's Viola 	11.20 	1.10 	3. 
$ Dublin Dolly 	11.60 

cnIcago 	(Revschel 	16.7) 	at 
Angeles 	(Sutton 	11.12). ..

.Vs 	 10 

Saves 
National 	League 	- 	Sutter, 

9.1 
5 Big Red Man 	 4.1 

0(34)123.40, P (3-1) 394.20, T (: 
4. %Vfl. 

Chi 	33; 	Tekuive, 	Pitt 	21; 05) 1112.20 
Sunday's Games 

Garber, 	Atl 	22; 	Samblto, 	Hou 
17; 	Bait, Clii 16. Second Race E 34 Time 39.00 

SAngevine at Montreal 
- 'f'hiladelphua 	at 	Atlanta 

+ 
+ )New York at Houston 

American 	League 	- 	Mar. 
19.10 	910 	1.4 

6$ix Penny 	 ii.eO 	SA 

rC'ncinnan 

shall, 	Mlnn 	20; 	Kern, 	Tax 	21; 
Monge, 	Clev 	17; 	Stanhouse, 

1 Denise Champion 	 4.0 
-Chicago at 	Los 	Angeles Bait and Lope:, Del 16. 

0(5-4) $1.41, P (5-6) 241.40, 1 (S-d 
1) 411.20 '-St 

. 	Pittsburgh 	at 	San 	Fran 
Louis at San Diego 

' 
Third RaceC$.lt Time 3l.39 

Transactions lSumma Brew 	20.10 	1.00 	5.0 

	

4 	American League 

	

- 	East 
2Virbant Violet 	11.20 	6.2 
S HP's Blaze Star 	 6.0 

W L Pct. 	os Friday 0 (24) 64.00, P (4.2) 227.10, T (4. 
11 45 .659 - Baseball 3)1111.10 

wauke 	Ii ss .596 	$ Philadelphia - Fired Danny Fourth Mac* Cs.16Tlm,3I.$ 
. ton 	 7$ 53 .593 	1½ Ozarkasmanagerandreplacedhim 6NixonFIre 	7.10 	4.00 	3.0 

York 	72 59 	141A with Dallas Green on an Interim 1 Restless Mike 	1.20 	3.6 
- 	Otroit 	 73 62 	.541 	15½ basis. l Charging Connor 	 4.0 
-, 	Cisvelnd 	69 	.511 	191/2 Pittsburgh - Acltvated pitcher 0 (1-6) 16-29, P (6-1) $4.60, T (6-1 

Tonto Jim 	Rooker 	from 	disabled 	list; ) 1994$ 

West
recalled catcher Harry Saferlght, Filth Race D34Time U.S) 

W L Pct. 	OR 
41f 

pitcher Rod Scurry, shortstop Deli 7 Mr. Pix 	25.40 	1.40 	1.4 
72 43 	533 - Bern, 	second baseman 	Gary 1 Blue April 	 6.00 	3.1 

KIn 	City 	71 63 .330 	½ Hargis 	and 	outfielder 	Dorian I Pro lowler 	 21 
Mum 	 69 61 .319 	2 Boyland from Portend and out. 0(1-7) 31.10, P (7.1) 157.20, T (7.1 
Taxis 	 64 	71 	.114 	I fielder Alberto Lois from Buffalo of I) 226.40 
Chicago 	51 75 .436 	13 the Eastern League. Also purchased Sixth Race SS-l6Time 31.2$ 
Seattle 	 57 	79 	.419 	15'/2 pitchers 	Rick 	Jones 	and 	Jim 3 Time And Again 	1.40 	3.00 	2.1 
Oakland 	 i 92 	321 211/2 Willoughby from Portland. 55abina 	 4.20 	3.0 

Friday's Results Toronto - 	Reinstated pitchers 4 Rockcastle Flash 	 -61  
Toronto S Seattle 1, 	11 inns. Jerry Gavin and Dave Lemanczyk 0(3-5) 21.60, P (34) 43.00, T (3.3 
Boston 9, Texas 6 from disabled list and recalled in. 4)172.10 
Minnesota 	3, 	Baltimore 1 ts Dave McKay from Syracuse Seventh Race 	3$ Time 31.04 
California 9, 	Cleveland • of international League and Pedro 1 Alley Clash 	11.20 	4.20 	3.14 
New York 1, Kansas City 3 Hernandez from Kiostton Of the 3 Saturday's News 	5.10 	4.14 
Oakland 5, Detroit 3 Carolina League. I Gushing Smile 	 1.21 
Chicago 6, Milwaukee 1 Cleveland - Recalled catcher Bo 0(1.3) 23.60, P (1.3) 51.00, T (1-3 

Today's Games Diaz, Infielder Wayne Cage and ) 311.40 
(All Times EDT) pitcher Sandy WIhtol from Tacoma hio'ffi Race D7.16Time 43.22 

Seattle 	(Honeycutt 	9.9) 	at of the Pacific Coast League. l Alma Arden 	1.20 	1.00 	3.64 
Toronto 	(Hulfmann 	7-15), 	1 Cincinnati - Recalled pitchers 1 Sexy Warren 	 1.00 3.0 
p.m. Paul Moskau and Angel Tones and SGo$d Coast Ruth 	 4.0 

Texas 	(Jenkins 	13-11) 	at Infielder 	Ron Closter from 	In. 0 (17) 20.10, P (7.1) 44.31, T (7.1 
Soston 	(Stanley 13-9), 2 p.m. dlanapolls 	of 	the 	American 5) 317.00 

Kansas 	City 	(Chamberlain 	. Association. Ninth 10  Race C 548 Time 21. 
1) 	at 	New 	York 	(Clay 	14), 	2 Milwaukee - Appointed Bruce 6 EQ's Jomo Run 	39.10 9.60 	3.0 
P.M. Manno administrative assistant in 5 Oith$1 	 7.40 	7.0 

Oakland 	iMcCstty 	19) 	at charge of scouting and develop. 1 Every Stride 	 3.2 
DetroIt 	(Blllungham 	9.6), 	2:15 mont. Announced recall of pitcher 0(14)116.00, P (4•3) 59.7, 1 (4 

Andy Replogle and Infielder Len 5-4) 	2II 
Minnesota 	(Hartzell 	5.7) 	at Sakata 	from 	Vancouver 	of the TenI* lilac* C3 	Time N.30 

Baltimore 	(Palmer 	I-I), 	7:3+0 Pacific Coast League. 3 K's Madcap 	18.00 	3.20 	1.21 
San Diego - Called up second lSindlntheclowns 	1.10 	3.0 

California 	(Barr 	$11) 	at baseman Sam 	Perlouo, pitcher 4 Duke Axe 	 3.0 
- Cleveland 	(Spllhner 	$3), 	7:35 Juan Elchelb.sier, outfIelder Don 0(3.7) 20.11, P (3.7) 127.50, 7 (31 

Reynolds 	and 	first 	baseman 6) 223.20 
Milwaukee 	(Sorensen 	14-12) Broderick Perkins from Hawaii of Eleventh Race A 5.16 Time 3131 

at 	Chicago 	(Kravec 	11.12), 	1:30 the PCL and second baseman Tim 1HP's Solo 	10.20 	1.20 	3. 
P.M.  Flannery and outfielder Brian GGreer CIITY Dody 	 1.20 	4.20 

Sunday's Games from Amarillo of the Texas League. 3 LR'5 Daydream 	 4.20 
Oakland at Detroit Montreal - Reacquired Infielder 0(1.4) 24.40, P (1.4) $1.11, 1 (14. 
California 	at 	Cleveland Ken Machi from their AAA Denver 3111031.41 
Seattle at Toronto Bears farm club. Twelfth Race I3 Time $.M 
Milwaukee at Chicago Saut 4 cool Gal 	12.40 	3.10 	1.40 
Minnesota 	at 	Baltimore Milwaukee - Traded forward lMexlcanFrolic 	9.10 	510 
Kansas City at New York Kevin Restani to San Antonio for 7Manate.Brenda 	 7.60 
Texas at Boston cash 0 (14) 125.11, P (4-1)514.11, 1 (6. 

Hockey U) $11.10 
Montreal - Signed Hector 'Toe' A - 3391; Hnadls 1273,312. 

Blake, former Canadian star, coach, 

leaders and hockey Hail of Famm, " ,vice 
preslduni. 

Hambo New York Islanders - Traded 
RAtting goalie Goran Hogosta to Quebec for 

(bawd on 371 at 	55) goaltender Richard Brodeur. 
National League Pielbali 

G AD H Pd. San 	Francisco 	- 	Acquired Today Hrtmdz, 	St.L 	131 309 174.343 defensive lineman Ted Vincent from 
Tmpitn, 	St.L. 	125 516 171.326 the CIncinnatI Sengals and placed 
Garvey, 	LA 	134 54 173.316 
Griftey, 	Cm 	95310 120.318 

defensIve and wall Cowlings on 111141 
Injured reserve list. 

Y.at 
 

thws, 	Ali 	132 S31 169.314 
DU QUOIN, M. (UP!) - Hot 

Soccer and humid weather and "very 
Winflild, 	SO 	133310154.312 U. LOUIS (MIlL) - Signed Pat 	fad" 	track 	conditions were Rose, 	Phil 	134307156.301 McBride as coach. expected to greet a dozen 3- 
Parrish, 	Mill 	11941$ Harness Racing year-old trotter, today in the 
lndrck, 	St.L 	119433131.301 54th edition of the 	Ham- 

- 	American League SEMINOLE 
GAS H Pd. FRIDAY NIGHT 

Y in, 	BIDS 	124410 156.30 First lace The field of 11 colts and one 
ezcano, 	Mil 	120415 131.333 SQuantico Way 	3.10 310 2.10 	fIlly was pronounced fit and Watt, 	KC 	131516 111 .332 IFeariom SOb 	11.00 3.10 driver sorne 	switches were lownlng, 	Cl 	122425 141 .332 I WInning Angel 	 2.10 
liver, 	Tax 	115 422 in .327 0(4-1) 31.10, T(5-4-$)Ifl.40. Time 	made on the eve of the "Ken. 
Ice, 	los 	130115161 .324 2.13.1. 	 tucky 	Derby 	of 	Harness odite, 	Sea 	12.3440 117 .321 Second lace 	 Racing._ it 
imp, 	Dot 	130 448 143.321 5 Purfictlonuit 	$110 1440 4.00 
ndreau 	Min 	129 400 IS3.3119 2MssdowMis0f 	3.20 3.00 The Hainhidonian will pay 
loIttor, 	Mil 	111190153.312 SINAI 	 141 	$300,000,a record for thestake 

Home Runs 0(2-1)61.20) T (144) $10.00. Time 	and also a world record for a Néttinal Leagul - Kingmn, 2.10.3 
h1• and 	Schmidt, 	Phil 	41, TUrd lace 	 trotting event, with the wlnnqr 
IWus4d, $0 3$; Lopes, LA 27, $DemaasStar 	10.20 110 310 	taking home $130,000 lark, SF 26. 
AMerican 

1 Noras N Icky 	 15.00 0.10 ChIola Hanover, the top League 	- 	Lynn, 7 Baby Honey 	 3.20 
los'. and 	Thomas, 4811 36; 	Rice, 0(14)7010; 7(14-7)111.40. Time 	Money winner and owner of the 
los 

	
33i 	Singleton, 	Salt 	32; 2.14-S. 	 seccr4fadad time In the field, lay icr, Cal 30. Psurlb lace 	 rates as the $4 favorite at the t- 	Nuns Ratted In 6Wantawln Easy 	11.10 1.11 341 

Pfotlsaal Lsegss - Kingman, S Porintate Pick 	1.00 210 	partiiuituel 1-mile Du Quoin 
Schmidt, 	Phil 	and 	Win. IZOb PaInter 	 LII 	State Fair track, SD 	00; 	Hsnnandsz, 	St.t. 0(64) 45.41,7(64-4) 10010. Tim no fad said will be shooting 

at a lI*nsMonjan and world 
tlmsmark of 1:50 adabllihed in 

Irinity Austin Named 
+ 	

the 117$ Hambletonlan by __ 	and Florida 
Pr 

Coach Of The Year 	Asonof Hickory Soloke, the 
11$? Hssnbo winner, Chiola 

George L Auntln, Thally Preparatory School boys and 	Hanover will be driven by 
ceadry and track coach, wan named W7S 	JIn*ny Alias and will leave 

of the Year hr Ob Crow Coontry C11111 A-AA by 	k= the No. 7 	W 
mri 	Augetic, Coaches AssocW1 at Highly regarded Classical 

$gis School Coaches øiaic in G.inesvtllo. 	 Wiy,ths only filly inthsfleld,Ii 

Andin begins his ninth year at Trinity this fall with the 	I!dod at 44 with staMinate 
cress country roord alswie 	 (later Bowl and drew the No. 10 

pi 4i foss' 	rlct chai'ip1v"1ij' 	the ms 	pod pooftics, outed. on the 
crom cey 

-.&----I 
MW 	Q 	AAA.' 	ftd row. 

___ 

 

1 	s year Ai Will serve sath. date csetMa' foe' The 	first 	heat 	in 	the 

assA.AAaoesooadryuidQasaA trod fordo FACA. 	qaIlnafly televised race has a 
. Eater this isa the P'AC& _ 	 pod time of abUt 2:7 p.m. awarded _ v_" the 1fl 

of lbs-Year for Girls Track Clods A. 	 EDT, and two heat victories by 
___ 	

almmaerssjrsdto Aadln is  gradods of Wad TIS011 Slate UaIveu.IX and win ths 

University of Contrel Florida 	 dhkL 
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Meany Emphasizes Rights 
B 

DI lelkiree 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Meany's only mention of mitment to fight human rights throughout the world," he said. DuallICaa  AFL-CIO President George Carter was favorable, applaud- violations in other parts of the Kirkland 	called 	for 	"an 

Meany emphasized In his an- ing the president for his human world, equality 	of 	sacrifices" 	in 

IN BRIEF nual L,ator Day message today rights campaign. 
"American 

fighting inflation. 
that American workers will not "Workers have an economic compete with foreign workers "Inflation is 	a 	national 

Wood Joins Clark, Dietz 
forget the struggles for human 
rights abroad as they 	fight 

self-interest In the promotion 
and 	 of 	human protection 

making 50 cents an hour," he 
said. 

danger that can only be over- 
come 	through 	a 	national 

unemployment and inflation at rights," Meany said. "They can "This 	year, 	as 	American teSPOfl3 	in which all Amen. 

As Manager In Sanford home, only prosper when they are free workers and their families have a part to play," he 
said. 

Meaney, 85, recovering from to fight." return from their summer Kirkland 	reiterated 	the 
Kenneth Wood recently joined Clark, Dietz-Engineers, a series of ailments that has "We do not care whether the vacations, they face growing 

unemployment and inflation, a federation's contention that 
Inc. as a project manager In the Sanford office caused increasing speculation 

he may soon retire, left to his 
suppressors of human rights 

climate of economic anxiety Carter's voluntary wage-price 
A former resident of Orlando, Wood was educated in the 

Orange Cuwty school system, received a bachelor's heir-apparent, Lane Kirkland, 
are communists or fascists," he 
said. "Both are the enemies of and uncertainty," Meany said.

purchasing 
guidelines are unlawful, cut the 

power and standard 
degree from F.T.U. and his masters degree in en- the task of mildly attacking free-trade unionism." "As they and their unions try of living 	for 	workers, 	and 
vironmental engineering from Purdue University some 	points 	of 	President He said the economic self- to cope with these problems, should 	be 	replaced 	by 

Prior to joining Clark, Dietz, Wood was an industrial - 	., . 	.- Carter's energy and economic interest of American workers they will not ignore distant congressionally 	enacted 
11 	1 rn,.,.... u 	,ii.r.tt 	,.,.n._ 	..'.,.1.ita 	S.... 	h,.....,a 

OURSELVES 
bvenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Sept, 2, M9-11B 

Promoted 

Dennis W. Stults, vice 
president and general sales 
manager of Scotty's, Inc., 
has announced the 
promotion of Mel Atkins to 
manager of the firm's 
Sanford store. He 
previously was assistant 
manager of the company's 
Ocoee outlet. 

Atkins joined Scotty's In 
1977, after having managed 
a lumber company in 
Pennsylvania. Originally 
from Virginia, he and his 
wife, Roxanne, have two 
children. 

Trains Of Thought 
S 	 I 	 'r" • 	 - RaiIrccicJing 	:' .., ., ~ t~ 	 111 1 IL 

waste conswtant with me E.I. uuron ae Nemours 	PV&IL4Go. 	 SLIIuIVi 	 •'IUS 	UIII 	 jut IHMIjIJ £I5JI 	III4HUW&J WULiU&. 

Company In Wilmington, Del. He is married to the former 
Debra Iebal, and they have an 11-month-old son, Jason.  

Small Business Tough First 5 Years 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — Of the that makes gifts and decorative inventory merchandising. many persons. Word of mouth 	The small merchant must of faulty Initial assumptions. 
estimated 3,000 new small novelties distributed through "Most retailers understock fun- Li the retailer's mod powerful decide whether his particular "The small merchant must 

" •r 	 retailers that open their doors 10, 	stores, many of them damental lines and overstock promoter - or disparager." 	situation compels him to stick define his market and dick to 
for the first time this year, only small. 	 on fringe items," Helms ex- 	Wasteful and dull advertising to relatively high markup on it. You can't be everything to 
one-third will lad five years. In 26 years of watching plalned. 	 and promotion stunts come small volume or low 	everybody, lithe small store. 

That's pretty generally retailers, Helms has seen a lot 	"You have to 	 next. "Don't do what everyone big volume. Whichever is most keeper tries competing with the 
agreed on by those who keep of them come and go and he ventory over three times ayear else does and don't be ex- profitable ln the dore'sparticu- supermarkets or discount 
tabs on retailing but there's a says that. In addition to the to succeed and you can't do 	travagant. Do be innovative in ia location and field should be stores he'll get stomped on," 
lot of disagreement about the obvious failings of bad location, on fringe items. Inventory is 	advertisingand promotion." adopted. But many storelceep- Helms said. 
reasons for the failure of the under capitalization and per- percent of a small merchant's 	Neglecting product displays era make the mistake of not 	"He should Judge his invento- 
majority. 	 sonality faults, he has observed total assets; he must 	is sin number 5. Manufacturers 	 ry level carefully and price 

The most common explana. ( failure is caused by seven over regularly. To do that he go to a lot of trouble to provide carrying low Profit items that things realistically. A customer 
tion is that mass merchandising cardinal management sins, 	must look on himself as a colorful and 	attractive are essential to customers. This doesn't care much about a 
Is taking over inexorably 	

buying agent for the customer displays. 	
breeds annoyance and causes difference of a few pennies in 

PHIL REESE 	KENNETH WOOD 	that in another 10 years, a 	Often retailers fail to study 
more than as a selling agent for places, give them dramatic the customer not to come back, the price of a bolt and nut of a 

quarter of all the stores will their customers and find out for the 	manufacturer 	or lighting and keep the display Helms said. 	 certain size if he needs it 
have 75 percent of all retail themselves what they want. 

	

shelves well stocked," Helms 	Finally, Helms said, beware badly." 
Stenstrom Realty Award 	business. 	 "They don't just buy mer- distributor." 	

advises. 

	

"Despite that, small mer• chandise," Helms said. "They 	Poor service is a sin. "It's an 	Then there is careless psi- 
chants with real entrepreneuri- buy a style of living, things that old saw that everybody has at cing. "You have to price to keep 	 - The Consumer Research Bureau announced Stenstrom 	al savvy can survive," says Ben meet aspirations. You must least 200 acquaintances so one your competitors off balance Realty was presented the 1979 Excellence Award for 	Helms of Wingate, N.C. Helms recognize those aspirations." Instance of bad service will be and yet make a profit," Helms 	Didn't Get Customer Relations. This annual award Is given to 	runs MaLeck Woodcraft, a firm 	Another sin is careless noised about to perhaps that said. business establishments for providing the highest levels of 

consumer satisfaction, a Bureau Spokesman said. 	 Your Paper? Stenstrom Realty has merited the 1979 Award because 	REALTY TRANSFERS of Its continuing efforts to attain and maintain an ex- 

	

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 it you haven't cellent consumer relationship, the Bureau Spokesman 
added. 	 Michael L. Jeffrey wi .Ieen S. to -Sec 12, $3,fQ. 	 to John Peek 1. WI Helen L, Lot 1A, Ranches 	 received your 	 3 

Mae Mellor, Lot 5, 81k A, Eastbrook 	Jerry Posey & WI Martha to Mass 81k 0, L.K Kathryn Park Fifth Add,, 	(QCD) Henry 0. Gold, Sr., to 	Evening Herald SubOv Un 12, lk4L000. 	 V. Rowe I wt Joann S., Big at pnt $17,300. 	 Tropic BK of Sam, Lot Si,, Windward 
(QCD) Nancy Waters Mosley to 33.41 Pt S of Pnt of curvature of a 	James M. Kelly a wt Penny L. to Sq., Sec. 1, 	 by 3:00 p.m. call 

Thelma S. Young, Lot 3, 81k 6, curve on the E line of 81k 3, Crystal Steve R. McMillan & *1 Oebora L. 	Horizon elders to Bruce E. Aitken 	Sandy in Circulation Canaan, $100. 	 Lk His, $100. 	 Chuluota, Lot 3, liii 33, Townsite Of I WI Jenny C. Lot 3, 81k C, 
Edna M. Boylngton to Frances 	Dlgna 0. Garcia to Esther Her. N Chuluota, $24,300 	 Columbus Harbour, $72,300. 

Wrap-Around 	 _ Griffin, Lot 2ff Midway, $170,000. nandez, Lots 13 & 13, 81k F. 	Earnhe Forsyth I WI Nellie to 	Donald W. Oratton a Judith A. WI, 	322m2611 Elizabeth A. Michels to Neil 0. Sanlando Springs, Tr, 73, Sec rep, CecllF.Buettner&WICarrleE.,Lot Carol N. Rueter, Lot 30, Howell 
Michels I WI Sheila P., Lot 1 N 200 sisoo. 	 3, 81k 7, Tier 3, E.R. Traffords Map Branch Woods, $72,300. 
of Lot 4, A.B. Russell's Add to Fort 	Wilbert 0. Reynolds I. WI Lucille of Town Of Sant., $20,300. 	 (QCD) Dorothy L. laciest to N.  Reed, $300. 	 D. to Troy F. Griffin, Jr. & WI 	W.P. Unsworth elders, to Georgia Eugene Tacker, Lot 31, Sonora SUN Anton Michels a WI Lucille E. to Boboie ft., Lot 7, Ilk 0, Fern Ten., E. Marston, Lotll, Geneva Ten, 1, $100. 	 ________ 
Neil 0. Michels I WI Shells, Lot 1 1 Revision, $53,500. 	 Amended Plat, $32000. 	 Dawn Div to Ourray N. Golub, ____130 0 _ 
20 ft of Lot 4, A.B. Russell Add to 	Phoenix Homes to Agustin Car. 	Thomas 0. Moon, Fr., 6 Jane A., Lot 10 Dawn Est. Sec 11, $1,700.  

ro 
i°1T' Mortgages Fort Reed, (QCD) $100. 	 mona & WI Alda, Lot 3 Whisper WI, a Clyde R. Moon lwf Peggy to 	Dawn Div to T.L. Dryer, Lot 11, ______________________________________ 

Green 6 AS. elders to G. Ronald Wood at Sabel PNT, Un 2, $103,500. King Merritt, Fr. I WI Betty B., Dawn set Sic 11, $$,700. 
10 10 

Hernqulxt as wt Edith A., Lot 3, Iii 	Homecrafters elders of F Inc W½01 NW¼ of NW¼ of SW'A Sic 21, 
A. Sweetwater Club UN 2, 21.77.73, Homes to Joseph F. Etward 6 WI 21.31, etc $17,000. 

$emlnole Community Chorus 

Wants Singers For Season 
The Community Chorus of Seminole Community College (SCC) will begin its sixth season Sept. 10, in Room G-1(of the Fine Arts Building at 7 o'clock, This organization was founded under the dirctor, Dr. Burt Perinchief In 1973. 
No audition is required for membership in the Community 

Chorus. Rehearsals are held every Monday night beginning at 
7 o'clock. 

New members are encouraged to loin the SCC Cornmunjy Chorus. For information call the college. 

Conductor's 
Way  Of Life 

Retiring conductor 

Philip Meeks 

stepped off 

Learn Clothing Construction 
Beginning Tuesday, the Home Economics Department of the Personal and Public Services Division of Seminole Community College will offer a 15week full-time vocational program in 

Basic Clothing Construction. The course is the first of a series of three designed to prepare a student to establish a vocation in the clothing services area. 
Featured units include professional clothing construction 

techniques, commercial and domestic machine care and 
operation, wardrobe maintenance. 

Anyone 16 years or older can enroll In this course. Classes 
are offered Monday through Friday from 8:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For information call the college. 

Auto-Train this 

week to what 

Microwave Class Offered 

0/sip but "buss" 

Auto-Train hostess 

Kathy Judd ... a 

friendly farewell. 
The Art of Microwave Cooking will be offered again this fall 

at Seminole Community College (SCC). The 15-week course 
starts Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. in Room J007. Students may register 
at the first class. 
- Step by step instruction Is given in cooking preparation, 
microwave theory and safety, and meal organization and 
timing. 

Cod of the class is $10. Interested persons may contact 
Midge Mycoff at the college. 

Ioc: What is a wrap. 
Wo utw c 

It hetp inc sell my home' 
Answer: This type of 

financing enables a borrower 
who is paying off an existing 
mortgage loan to obtain ad-
ditional financing from a 
second lender. The new Irntl'r 

- 	 - 	 *tit 	 41.. __s_•....._ 	 ....s____s..._ . 	 -. ------- 

John P. Jervey If., to Cfløsn L. 
7 	LW 	L 	WVTWTT 

Oelii Sec IS, 1)47,500. 
IfliWflhTIQfl LiV 	rienning It, GO 

G.C.R. In$erpr., Lot 1, JennIfer JsW.4.,. all V0 Caret I.., %.M 3$ sia Co CherlesH. Latin ft A.mcy I. Latin V.151 SUAIL  Sky Lit Stdv, 17.54 1 IS, 133.000. AKA Nancy Lee Warren, Lot 1 81k Robert K. S?rachan, to Louis F. Learn to Michael J. Schmidt I WI Alma E. W, The Woodlands Sec 3, 14,400. Bumler, Mt. Clemens 	MI. Un 10, 
to Philip Tatich I WI Donn, Lot it, Shubert Constr. Co to Wm. H. Sheoah, Condo., $32,300. 
Whlsperwoodat Sabal Pnt, $103,000. Sieber & wt Linda S. Lot 27, 81k B, Thermal Energy Conserv Hone 

(QCD) Sam Goodfrl 	& wt Buena Vista Est. Sent., $27,300. Sys to Keith N. Snyder 6 WI Bonnie Louise S. to W.A. Cleveland, Jr. 6 WI Atlantic Nat. Bit Sim to George A. J., Lot 36, 81k 1, Sabal PNT Am. Prepare Faye P., E 23 it Fairview Ave., lying Brown I WI Doris A., Beg 4 ft W o mended Plot, $75,600. 

(I 
due Wof Parcel 7s, Sec 7,21.30,etc., lntersecticn E line of Sic 27, 13.30 James E. Kelley 	DBA Kelley Formerly platted as Lots 17.30, 81k etc. S acres. 1131.634. Ccnatr to Martin P. Mnr.tuv I. i. 

Adelines Hold Flea Market 
The Sound of Sunshine Chapter of Sweet Adelines, will be 

sponsoring a table at the Maitland Flea Market on Sept. 8, beginning at 10 a.m. 
Items from tennis bails to furniture will be sold. Articles are 

needed. For further Information please call Mrs. Bonnie 
Ramsey, 678-0010. 	- 	• - • . - 

Whigham Makes Dean's List 
Thomas Whigham, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Whigham of 506 

Plurnosa Drive, Sanford, is on the recently announced Dean's 
List released by Nova University, Fort Lauderdale. 

'32 Fords On Display 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	lives in Tallahassee, and 
Herald Staff Writer 	they hope to be able to visit 

them. 

	

"If I had it to do all over 	Things have changed 

	

again," said Philip T. 	drastically since Meeks 

	

Meeks, Sr., who retired 	went to work for Atlantic 

	

from Seaboard Coast Line 	Coast Line in 1946 as a 

	

Friday after 33 years of 	trainman. At that time he 

	

railroading, "I would go 	received $7.10 for an eight 

	

right back and do the same 	hour day. "We get con- 

	

thing over again." 	 siderably more than that 

	

Meeks, who lives at 2416 	an hour now," he said. 

	

Myrtle Ave., Sanford, with 	"We've gone from steam 

	

his wife, Jewell, made his 	engines coal fired to deisel. 

	

final run as conductor on 	They didn't pull many cars 

	

t h e A u t o - t r a I n. 	back then, but now they 

	

"Railroading has been my 	pull quite a few. When I 

	

life and I've enjoyed every 	came to Sanford in 1946 

	

bit of it. There Is something 	there were several hundred 

	

new all the time," he said. 	railroad employees here 

	

"I love people in general 	and now they are down to 

	

and as a conductor, I've 	only a few. The dispatching 

	

gotten to meet a lot of 	office was here then and 

	

them," Meek. commented, 	now ibis in Tampa," Meeks 

	

"especially on the Auto- 	said. 

	

Train. They are from all 	Meeks was in the fur- 

	

walks of life and the em- 	niture business before 

	

ployees are just as-nice as 	World War II when he 

	

they can be. There's never 	served in the Merchant 

	

a dull moment and I got to 	Marine. After the war he 

	

visit with people from all 	was advised to go into 

	

over the country. I'm going 	railroading so he and his 
to miss them." 	 wife moved to Sanford, 

	

"I decided after working 	Jan. 23, 1946, from 

	

for the railroad that many 	Nicholls, Ga. "He had two 

	

years if I was ever going to 	choices, but we had been 

	

get any time off to myself, 	here once before so we 

	

I'd better do It now," he 	chose Sanford," Mrs. 
explained. 	 Meek. said. 

	

What are his plans for 	"I liked It so I just stayed 
retlremsig? 	- 	 - 	 with It," said Meeks, who 

	

- "No sc wde$sM' - as' 	was o,noted to condudor 

	

clalmód Meek.. "I'm going 	in 1950 and served In that 

	

to take one day at a time, 	capacity on both freight 

	

fishing, traveling and 	and passenger trains. 

	

generally doing nothing. 	For the past three years 

	

There will be plenty to do 	he has been part of the 

	

around the house - 	 Seaboard crew on the Auto. 

	

mowing the lawn, clipping 	Train. He leaves Sanford at 

	

the hedge and doing 	4 p.m. and gets off at 
everything." 	 Jacksonville, where he 

	

The Meeks have a 	days over night catching 

	

married son, Philip Jr., 	the next Auto-Train south- 

	

who has two children and 	bound from Virginia to 

Sanford at 5:45 a.m. the 
next day. Arriving at the 
Sanford terminal around 9 
a.m. he then lays over at 
home untIl the next day. 

Meeks built his home in 
Sanford with his own hands 
during summer lay off 
periods and it was coin-
pleted in 1949. "1 couldn't 
get a contractor to do it, so 
I did it myself," he said. 
"When I first hired on with 
the railroad it was 
seasonal. Those who lacked 
seniority were laid off for 
four or five months in the 

swumer. "They called it 
'cutting the board'." 

For the first two sum-
mers he received no 
unemployment benetita 
and had to rely on his 
savings and odd jobs. 
Although the summer lay-
offs continued for (our or 
five years Meeks said on 
the third year he began to 
receive unemployment 
compensation. 

While working as a 
conductor on passenger 
trains Meeks said he met a 
lot of senators and movie 

More than 501932 Fords from around the state will be on 
display, forming the largest collection of '32 Ford. ever 
assembled in Florida, at Cypress Gardens Sept. I and 2. 
The two-day event, free to the public, promises plenty of 

-coupes, sedans, street-rods and. chance to reminisce some old 
-"rwnble seat memories." 

-• The classic cars are being displayed in the rotunda parking 
area at the entrance to Cypress Gardens. 

Machine Shorthand Slated 
The Vocational Business School at S"inol Comsnwdty 

College is offering a new course this fall in Machine Shorthand. 
This can be an Introduction to Court Reporting or a va?uable 
office skill. 

paying the $10 registration fee at the reglstar's office. 
For Information call the college. 

said. "It was not one of my 
better moments. I have 
been on board on a few 
acemiova when trs)ia Id). 
cars. 'lIds oucurs enine 
tunes — we don't like it but 
there is nothing we can do 
about It." 

In spite of the cutbacks 
on Amtrak service, Meeks 
thinks there is still a great 
future for railroads. "A lot 
more people are riding 
passenger trains now and 
freight trains handle a lot 
of stuff that can't be 

See CONDUCTOR, Page 30 

• 

Herald Photos by Tom N.tse. 

stars over the years. He 
recalls meeting Arthur 
Treucher one morning In a 
t'uUznsm car. "Ile was the 
taMest: blp,gest man I ever 
saw," he said. "lie had to 
bend over to keep from 
hitting his head." 

There are tunes in the 
life of every railroad mmmii 
that he would rather forget 
and doesim 't want to talk 
about. "1 have been In 
several wreck., but I was 
always On the rear of the 
train hmeimever it happened 
so was not injured," Meek. 

Engineer: If Was 'In His Blood' 

He Followed 

	

When Julius i Jake) 	used to work us like horses. 

	

Sharpe went to work for 	The government allowed us 

In Family Footsteps 

Society Plans Weinfest 

.... •..... 	 )$, Sanlando, Suburb Seoul., $100. 	Monty F. Mathias I WI Judith D. Doris F., Lot 1, Bik C, Sec 2A,NOrI. 
assumes payment of the 	 W.A. Cleveland Jr. I WI Faye P. 	 - 	- 	

• 	 0 existing loan and gives the sale. 	 to Conwill Div Co, Lots 17•30 81k 15 
borrower a new, increased loan 	The buyer executes a wrap- Sanlando The Suburb Beaut., 

at a higher interest rate. The around mortgage to the seller, $10,500.
Pickeft's Pad Co to Bethann BUILDING PERMITS 	 • Accurate with figures? total amount of the new loan who will collect payments on Peters I Linda Mini Galloway, Lot  

Includes the existing loan as the new loan and continue to 	10, 81k 3.4, Townsite of N Chuluota, 
well as the additional funds make payments on the old loan. 1125,0110. 	 The following building per. Orleans Way, Bel Aire IIWs. 	 • Like to most the public? Morons" Homes to Ralph E. mits were issued in Seminole Value: $4,ft needed by the borrower. The The buyer should require a Bass & WI Carmen W., Lot 3,81k K County this past week: 	George F. Arnold, to can. 	 • Want to earn extra money? borrower makes payments to protective clause in the Foxmoor UN 2. 136,310. 

him the 
 

the new lender on the larger document that grants 

	

Robert J. Hester Ill to Jon N. 	Grace Properties, to rer 	
struct a swimming pool at iota 

	

Hall, Lot 3,81k0, Columbus Harbor 	 oof a Brand Wood Drive, Bel Airs 	Enroll in the H a A Block Income Tax Course beginning soon in your area and learn loan, and the new lender makes right to make payments Subdv, $14,300. 	 building at = Oilord Road, Hills. Value: $4,000. 	 to prepare Income axes for yourself, your friends and as a source of Income. the payments on the original directly to the original lender in 	CMEI to Charles D. Tuller, Jr., Fern Park Apartments, Value: 	 to construct loan, 	 the event of a potential default 	-i 	N. Stick, Lot 2', 
Tr., Charles Emerson. Jr. Wirt H. $306

Sim 
	 Job Interviews available for best students. Send for free information and class 

	

a swimming pool at 200 Pun- 	schedules today. The wrap-around mortgage is on the old loan. 	 Cook 
81k 1, Hanover Wood 	 Gail Suepansick, to conatruct brook Place, Value: $000. 	Classes begin Sept. 10 and will be held In 4 area locations. 

frequently used as a method of 	As property values ap- 	some as above, Lot 4, Ilk 3. 
- 	 a swimming pool at 115 	Frank Colors, to coestruct a refinancing real property or predate and interest rates 	MAX 

Same as above, Lot 17, Ilk 3 HIllcrest, Apple Valley Unit 3. fence at a W. IIamlw, Sable  financing the purchase of real this technique is becoming 	Woods, $25,300. 	 Value $4,000. 	 Point. Value: $1,400. 	I 	I'll, 	BLK 	 1 property when an existing more popular. For the 	PIth. Homes to Gregory L. W. 
mortgage cannot be prepaid or borrower. It can provide a Ebbert, Sr., I WI Nancy N., Lot 17, 	Jon A. Downs, to construct a 	J. Celebre, to build a 

Weklva Hills Sic s, sei,iio. 	water well at "B" Road off 	swüfl5n1Il pool it 100 Spring 	
contact the office nearest you has a low interest rate that solution ba financing problem. 	ChN.PSrrYIWID.I,,R.,to Osceloa Road. Value: $400. 	Lake Lane, Spring Valley would make prepayment For the lender, there is profit Robert W. Irown I WI 	, 	 Farms. Value: $4,400. 	

DILAND—inepi. SM. 11111111911110 M4146 
RD 	309 9. First Us Plien called "4.35146M 

Itlaalaousedtoflnance the loan was made ala lower In- _igh __ disadvantageous. 	 incentive, since the original Markham 	sivase. 	 L.T. Hazlett, to repair a 
	Bob 
 

Murphy, to coiruet $ 
• Plies. send me tree Intorniation about your tax preparation course. I understand 

The Springs to Timothy L. storage building 011 the swhming pool at Fared Park sale of real estate when the tered rate than the new loan, The Springo, $1L 	 southeast corner ci School Road Court rarest Park Edits.. 	there Is no obNgafIon. buyer wishes to put up a the lender can make paym 	Heldrldi Intsrpr. to John .s. and stat. Route iSA. 	

Value: $4,710, 	 Ham. - minimum of Initial cash for the on the original loan at the lower N. Heidrlch $ubev, LK Mary,  

	

Pailceil I WI Lucy A., Lot 22, Doris 	c.o. Huftnian, to rerool a 	Roger II r4bsrry, to build an 	Address  
___________________________ I 

rate and keep the additional $2IJSO. 	 home on Kingsley Ave., W 	
addition 01 1MJ fI*UIIy 	 CRY 	 state 	 Zip interest collected from the 	Lib. Ilders to Ellswsffi' Q. Place. 	
residence at 103 Woodside  borrower. Thus, while the 

No $IfflIIdO 	____ 

	

0atlimor,1WIShln$eyp., Loft 36I Bred Graham, edrua Road, Forest Brook. Value: 	
- 	 CLIP AND MAIL TODAY= J 

dated rate on a wrap-around ANyle , $25,155 	 swliiiinlng pool on Swietwater  
mortgage is usually lower than 	Golllmore Homes to Cahill 	. Qub Boulevard, Sweetwater $7000' 
that of a second moi4.gage,the sir.. Lii 10 Alk C. Spring Vallsy 1st, Qub. Value: $11,000.  

GIOf5S Qildian, to con
*. actual, or effective, rate that 13S1 	

Co. to 
the lender receives Is higher. Corp. Lii 11, Ilk s Iwsotweter Oats dnsct a swinuning pool at 2100 

FLORENCE 

The German-American Society of Central Florida, Inc. will 
hold their annual Weinfest,Se$.S,at the clubhousel$1 Orange 
Lane, Cauelberry, at 9p.m. For information, call V77$4$. 

NOW Sponsoring Programs 

The Seminole County Chapter of the National OrPIIII&IOn 
;for Women (NOW) is Sponsoring $ program on recent 
legislation affecting women at their neat program misting 
Sept. 5, at the Altamonte Civic Ceder, at 7:30 p.m. 

Do Sept. 23, between S and 7 p.m., there will be a party 
ce1ebratbtg the centesmial of Margaret Singer's birthday. 
Margaret Sander w an early activid In the Mnmgls for 
reproditIve rights for women. This party will be held at 
Sernoran North Qubboase, on So==Boulevard, In Winter 
Park, 

- Both programs are free and open to the public. 
The Vocational Business School at Seminole Community 

-College is offering a new course this fall in Machine Sho,thand. 

Railroad .ngin..r 

Julius (Joke) 

Sharpe st.pp.d 

from his Di•s•l 

ingino this w..k 

Into retirement. 

Friends o 

1, 	

tfach.d 

. congratulatory 

banner to Sharp.'i 

yard engine, 

11 

On August 14, 1979, the Medical Staff of Seminole Memonal Hospital unanimously voted to - 

direct a letter to each member of the Seminole County Board of Commissioners reemphasizing and 
affirming our position of fully supporting the change of Seminole Memorial Hospital from its present 
status, as a County Hospital, to that of . a non-profit institution. We feel that this will expedite 

impremenb needed in the physical plant which will enable both the hospital and the medical staff 
to render better medical care to the citizens save d by this facility. 

Ow Arlds. M.D. 	 p,*' IMrsc. M.D. 	 PiukIIs Clisti. M.D. AWA CsItin, ALL 	 Caron c., M.D. 	 Joe •. Day.. II. isrrdt Ostose, M.D. 	 LewIs is Ismss. M.D. 	 IdwIs Itats, ALD. S.V.Ssmy,ALL 	 NbWA. Gov* ALL 	 JsIlSSsme,.M.D. 

	

srIse Hsi'.. M.D. 	 sususto Hums.. M.D. 	 Is N Irrseg, M.D. Js T. Iusur ALL ~ MK M.D. 	 Thinisi L. Lar,ss. M.D.adeftomwo  

	

M.D. 	 cw. K. ftedat M.D. 	 J8111110 M. Msr00a, M.D. 

	

ALL 	 Van Niger. M.D. 	
M011110118 PaiNs, M.D. a1 PSatIs M.D. 	 1618M. 	ALL 	 M011110118 

PwIups, M.D. INam C. Naps. M.D. 	 vry I4UNP. M.D. 	 Nsssm 	M.D. Js 	ktoV. M.D. Isbert 
C.P.R. Soft M.D.' 	ALL 

OUR" 	 tassel K. Maw, M.D. Predadok " 	M.D. 	 Ites.s'.b M. 11111111116 ALL 	 Frank A. Thom... Mn $ 

__ __ 	
Seminole Counmusilty College (5X) will offer a course 

DENTURE CLINICS, INC. 
NOW IN ORLANDO, FLA. 

(WINTER PARK) 

PHONE 4305) 644.1753 

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 
PHONE 4813) 541.6664 

____• 	
£i"-' 

Real Estate Course Opens 

designed to prepare real edits aalupsnons for the real estate 
froker. Ucuuas. The oour will cover the prescribed course of 	 Ti1 
tudy of the Florida Rail Estate Commiaslosi. 	 p 

aasses will be held two nighiseacts week b.gizv'liigSept. S 
for 10 weeks it 101 Wymere Road, AitLlicste Springs. 
Salespersins may register at the collelle fro 9 LW. INstil $ 

Monday throvo Thaiday, ad bum Os. . until 4 p.m. 

: 	._ . 	 - 	 _fl__. 	 - 	 - • 

Seaboard Air Line back in to work a 16-hour day. We 
his honit, town of Savan- worked long hours and long 
nah, Ga., 35 years ago, it trips. Now we work a 12 
caine as no surprise. He hour day," Sharpe said. 
was just following in the 
footsteps of his father and "There's been a lol of 

his brothers. changes — from steam to 
diesel, bigger rails, more 

A 	nieziilcr 	of 	this speed 	and 	more 	hor- 
railroad family, he never sepower," he added. 
thought of doing anything 
else, it was "in his blood." In 	1942, 	Sharpe 	was 

What about the prospects promoted to engineer on 
for railroads today in this the Seaboard Coast Line 
country? main line. 

"II they don't get some 
Sharpe 	said Savannah 

was a big place and he got help (ruin the government, tired of big city living so he 
a lot of them are going to moved to Orange City and 
the 	junk 	yard," 	coin went to work for Auto- 
mented 	Sharpe. 	The Train in Sanford. 
government 	took 	over 
passenger service and now "The good feature about 

they 	
are 	cutting 	trains, this job here Is you get to 

They are hurting people sleep in your own bed at
night," and putting them out of commented 

work. If congress doesn't Sharpe, who has had his 
appropriate 	funds 	to share of living out of a  
operate 	theni 	we 	won't suitcase.  
have 	any 	passenger Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe 
trains." have a son, try and two 

grandchildren In Douglas, 
An engineer in the Auto- Ga. 

Train 	yard 	in 	Sanford, 
since 	January, 	1974, Now that his engineering 
Sharpe stepped down from days are over, Sharpe is 
his diesel engine for the looking forward to doing "a 

last time this week and into 
little 	bit 	of 	fishing,
traveling and working In retirement at his home in his vegetable garden." Orange City with his wife; 

Evelyn. Any exciting moments 
during his career?" You 

Sharpe is a quiet man mean crossing accidents," 
with not much to say — an Sharpe 	replied, 	"there's 
engineer more used to nothing 	unusual 	about 
communicating with a toot them— they happen every 
of the wistle. 	He began his day."—JANE CASSE1, 
career as a fireman. "They BERRY 

.-.. 	'• a. 

4 
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"T Workers Test Products At Party 
/ 	 . 	._;••• 

t: 	•. 	 . . . 	I 	 . 	 z 	.. 	.: 	•. 	. 	 . 	 - 

By TOM NETSEL  
Herald SWt Writer  

' 	• 	t e 	-- ; tI 	 Victoria Yachts, Inc threw a 	 : -. 	 . 	party for its employees77 
 

	

/ 	 recently, celebrating the  
completion of the 300th sailboat 	. 	.-... 	 . - • built by the local firm. 	 . 

The employees and their 	 r7 . 	 •• . 
families spent the day at the  
marina in Sanford munching 

I 	 hamburgers, drinking beer and 
sailing the boats they had 	 . 	. 
made 	 "c's 

I 	 • 	. 	. 	. 	 "The employees have worked 	.-w-- 	 : • 	- 
hard and we're trying to show 	. 	 . -. 	 our appreciation," said Ed 	- ..... 

	

- 	 Crultt, one of the company's  
I 	 founders. 	 .. 	. •.• 	.-- 	 . 	

The firm started building its  
first sailboat In January 1977 in 

	

- 	.- 	cramped quarters at Second  
and Oak In downtown Sanford. 	 .. 	. 	. 	 . 	 ,• 

. 	 - 	 .. 

G. William McVay, Ed Crultt, 	• 1. •;• _ • ••• . 	•• • 	 .5. 	 . 	
•.. 	

I ., 
Billy Sissom and Bob Lgan  

• pooled funds to form the cor- 
poration and used plans 	 Herald Photos by Tom Helsel 

developed by McVay. Cruitt 
and Steve*Ewing worked for 	 Workers are fibergiassing the floor section of a sailboat. The hull mold is at the 
three months building the first 	 left. 
Victoria Eighteen, an 18 foot -. . 	
fiberglass sloop. 

At the end of the first year  
Production had increased to 2 	 g:11fr 	•4 

- and one half boats per week 
 

with the addition of several 	 . . 
employees. But by April of 1978 	 . 
the firm was In need of larger 	 .. 	. 
quarters and moved across the 	 -• 

	

:, :- 	. •. 	 St. Johns to their present  L, 	
location on Benson Junction Rd. 
In DeBary. With 25 employees 

 they are now turning out five 	 -r ---- 	 .; k boats per week.

Sold orgy through dealers, 
- 	 4 	

• 

Factory employees sail the boats they have made at' a party celebrating the now numbering 
 

	

completion of the 300th boat, 	 the U.S., the sturdy little boat  which can sleep two Is being
In And Around Longwood 	 everywhere. With 550 pounds of 

favorably received by Wors 

ballast in Its keel ltjs stable and 	 • 	 . '
J 

yet fast and a fun boat to sail. 

Vacationers Return 	 •. •- .:,... 	 . sail in her mainsail and 
working jib and an optional l5o 	 -. 
per cent genoa is available to 	 '- '•- •:' 

Wifthout Gas Woes 
=• light air per. 	

-. 

dilailoliti toll 

	

'
an IWO.A. 	 Anoilibm, 	factor foe the 

% 	IrSestjv,Lrii.4 

	

Rose and Bill Fassbaugh, 	MARSHA 	 from 	a 	four-month 	ease with which It can be 

	

have returned from a trip 	WAIT 	 vacation to Hicksville, L.I., 	trallered. According to the 

	

to their former hometown, 	Longwood 	New York, where she 	Company's brochure, it can be 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 	 Correspondent 	 stayed with her daughter, 	towed easily by a VW Bug. 

	

Due to the gasoline 	8344780 	Mildred, and her husband, 

	

crisis, the trip was nearly 	 . 	 Andrew Otto. 	
And, as  1,. us said, "It's a a  

called off, but they decided 	 Longwood daughter, 	
nice looking little sailboat." 

	

to take a chance and 	with all their family, and 	Jewel, was very pleased to 

	

started out early Saturday 	also the cooler weather for 	have her mother home. 	 Chain plates are added to hull and flooring. 
Catherine 	Id h 	a couple of weeks, but said 

	

worried needlessly, 	it was good to be back in 
Florida

Ewnond and Dorothy 

	

because they didn't have 	he 	
Nicholson are home after 

any trouble getting gas an 

 

spending the sununer in 

	

the way up and back. There 	John, was happy to have 	Saugase, Mass., where 	
is 

	

were no lines at any of the 	
her back, too. 	 they visited family and 	ou Could Move 

	

gas Stations, even in Pitt- 	Effective Wednesday, 	
friends. 

sburgh where 	 Sept 5, VFW Post 8207 and 	
on July 19, 

odd and even system. 	ladies auxiliary service 	
Doroth's  

	

"If you were from out-oft 	 Lengwood resident, Helen 

	

town, you would get an the 	
officer, Jim Bass, wW hold 	Pendry, passed away. 	A 	wer o 	usy o y 

gas 	you 	wanted, 	
office hours from I to 5 
p.m. 	 -- 

Cotherinile ointd. . 	Jirnia available toanv 	On Sept. 4, District 18 
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It IS A Small World, After All 
Again, it's a small world. 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. 

(Bettye) Smith and their 
son, Carey, are home from 
a wonderful trip to the 
Orient. 

Another son, U. Robert 

the 011 Awards at the 
same theatre, which was 
televised live to Latin 
American countries, ivticn 

the best male and female 
vocalists were selected. 

was so excItml,",  sh:' 
said. 

Bonnie Ruth Wiebuldt 
was honored at a 

miscellaneous shower at 

1118 Laurel Ave . Tht- 

shower h05.tess was Lynne 
Srnth, ho will attend 

as maid of honor 
when she becomes the 
bride of David Rurjhins this 
weekend. 

Bridal gaineS were 
plo s-ed.. ref resurnen s 

ere •ex vc(t...an(l Bonn' 
rrccRed lots of nice g1I 
fi :'ffl the 5 guests invite 
to th' pre-nupti.:! party. : 

CAROLyN JIMET'rE ROBINSON 

DAVID FREDRICK COOK 

Engagements 
Robinson-Cook 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Robinson of Sanford, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Carolyn Jimette, to 
David Fredrick Cook. 

The bride-elect is a 1973 graduate of Seminole High 
School and a 1977 graduate of the University of Florida. 
She Is a member of Kappa Delta Sorority and was a 
member of the Order of Omega. She is employed by the 
Casselberry Police Dept. 

Her fiance's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook of 
Sanford. His grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Wilson, also of Sanford. The future bridegroom is a 1969 
graduate of Seminole High School and attended Seminole 
Community College. lie is currently employed by the SCL 
Railroad. 

The wedding Is planned for Oct. 6. After a wedding trip 
to Jamaica, the couple will live in Sanford. 

t 

- -- - - 	

We're 

< 	DRUMMING UP 
BUSINESS FOR 

- 	 YOU 
On the 	 -: 

+ 	 BUSINESS 

REVIEW 
pages 

in the 

Evening Herald 
and 

Hendid Advertiser 
Your advertisement will be read 

In thousands of homes in 

Seminole County. CALL 

322.2611 to reserve your space. 
- 

easier to use credit cards 	"we should be heard." 
and one dollar bills," she 	Anyone 	interested 	in 
said. 	 forming 	a 	concerned 

She had to 	go to the 	citizens committee in the 
Amerian Embassy to get 	community 	may 	call 
a new passport, faced other 	Martha. 
inconveniences, but is now 	Incidentally, she is the 
home laughing about the 	1979.80 chairman 	of 	the 
matter. 	 Public Affairs Department 

Zip up, Ladies. 	 of the Woman's Club of 
Sanford. 

Diane 	Crapps 	is 	ex- 

pecting her second child 	Dora 	Lee 	Russell 
"about any minute." 	 returned from Mexico this 

Her husband, Bill, asked 	week 	where 	she 	visited 
her to go with him to check 	with her daughter, Debbie, 
out something at the family 	in Mexico City. 
home on the Wekiva River. 	Disco dancers Debbie 
Bill promised they would 	and 	her 	partner, 	Don 
get dinner later. 	 Mirault, 	who 	swept 	the 

Surprise! Surprise! 	country in dancing contests 
Bill had arranged a baby 	and earned themselves a 

shower and cookout for her 	wad of cash, have had a 
which 	was 	a 	"real 	big 	dancing 	and 	television 
surprise," Diane said. 	engagement 	there 	for 

Joining Diane and Bill 	several months. 
were Liz and Greg Ganas, 	'The 	theatre 	is 	so 
Sue and Larry Monti, Gail 	elegant and beautiful," 
and 	Doug 	Bishop 	and 	Dora Lee said. "Oh, to 
Kathy and Mike Shivers, 	have it theatre like that 

here 	and 	the 	people 	to 
Martha Yancey says she 	support 	it. 	There is no 

is a concerned citizen — 	 parking anywhere near the 
and we believe her. 	theatre, which is on a very 

She and 	her husband, 	narrow street, 	but 	they 
Ned, 	attend 	many 	have a full house every 
governmental 	board 	night." 
meetings in the interest of 	Dora Lee said she found 
the community. Martha 	the markets and pyramids 
said our elected officials 	"fascinating" 	and 	would 
are there to represent the 	love to return. 
people In this area, and 	She mentioned attending 

Bishop. Brooks 

Mr. and Mrs. G.D. Bishop Jr., 1918 Hibiscus Court, 
Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Cynthia Isabel, to David Topping Brooks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Brooks of Sanford. 

Born In Sanford, the brideelect is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M.C. Gordon of Sanford, and the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George D. Bishop of Sanford. 

Miss Bishop is a 1972 graduate of Seminole High School 
and a 1978 graduate of Valencia Community College, 
Orlando. She is employed as a dental hygienist. 

Her fiance, who was born In Dallas, Texas, is the 
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. French of 
Quincy, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brooks of Bowling 
Green. 

He Is a 1971 graduate of Seminole High School and a 1975 
graduate of Furman University, Greenville, S.C. He is 
employed by Auto-Train Inc. 

The wedding will be an event of Sept. 8, at 4:30 p.m., at 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford. 

Our Entire S tock 

Smith, an attorney with the 
U.S. 	Marine 	Corps 	length hair are not ad- 
stationed 	at 	Okinawa, 	mitted to the country." 

joined his folks in a bit of 	Talking about the laws 
sightseeing In Tokyo. 	against drugs in Japan, 

Bettye said that her son 	Bettye said possession of 14 

was "shipped to Okinawa 	grams of heroin was an 

from the west coast," and 	"automatic hanging." 

during 	troop 	maneuvers 	She said the people were 

while 	in 	a 	helicopter, 	very 	gracious 	in 	every 

another Marine learned he 	country they visited during 

was from Florida. 	 the 18-day trip. 

"What part?" U. Smith 
was asked. 	 Although Lu Harriett had 

"You probably never 	a bad experience, she 
heard of it," the Ileutanant 	really covered Europe in 30 
said, "It's a small town — 	 days — and in spite of it all, 
Sanford." 	 enjoyed her trip "very very 

But the 	Marine 	had 	much," she said. 
heard of Sanford — He was 	While Lu was buying 
Charlie 	Williams 	from 	lunch in Italy, her billfold 
Sanford. 	 was lifted by a pickpocket 

Bettye 	said 	while 	in 	in just a few brief seconds. 
Tokyo, the family met 	Lu said she was slow about 
another 	couple 	from 	zipping 	the 	handbag 
Florida, Marion and Jim 	compartment 	containing 
Renaud. 	Jim 	lived 	in 	her billfold. 
Sanford in earlier years 	"It was so crowded you 
and went to school here. 	could hardly move," she 
Among the persons he 	said. 
mentioned 	knowing 	was 	Her billfold contained 
Douglas Stenstrom. 	 her passport, international 

Later, on a Tokyo street 	credit 	cards, 	about 	a 
with people "backed up 	hundred one dollar bills 
wail to wall," the Smith 	and travel 	checks. 	"It's 
family thought they saw a 
T 	shirt 	bearing 	FTU 
Initials. Sure enough, It was 
a T shirt representing the 
then Florida Technological 
University 	where 	the 
teacher had received a 
degree. 

Bettye admitted it was so 
exciting seeing someone In 
Toyko from her alma 
maw that dw forgot to gut 
the name. 
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DR. HOOK 
j 	500  Of f Pleasure & Pain 

STEREO ALBUMS 
AND 8-TRACK & 

CASSETTE TAPES 
ONE DA'(  ONLY  

MONDAY 
SEPTEMBER 3 

Dr. Hook - Capitol 

UTLE RIVER BAND 
- 	 First Under The Wire 

Nell Young - War,,., Bros. 
il.'- - 	II 	I iVl 111K 	Y 

Ill j; 	1111 11111k 1 Dianne War wick • Arista 

IbUIeZ-Y 
A8B 	

LOWBUDGET 

Conductor 
Aithu, 	I iedler 	• Midsong 

40  
 Little  River Band. Capitol 	

- 	- 5 	 - 	' 	

ROSS  
AS GOOD AS Nr# 

I'llif H11  of 	 )I-oss THE CAR13 
c The Kinks 	Arista 

euye asia, 	Singapore 	A Night at Studio 54. Casablancaj 

is a lovely, lovely place, but 
Hong 	Kong 	was 	my 
favorite. I would go back  

there again." 
She added, "There is no 

breathing room, no per- 
sonal 	room. 	It 	is 	so 
crowded. 	Inflation 	is 
terrible. 	Coffee Is $15 a 
pound and beef ls$40a 	— 

Pound. Real estate Is out of 	 Soutliside Johnny - Mercury 

sight." 	 PEACHES & HERB 
Being associated with 	 2 HOT! 

law 	enforcement, 	Betty. 	 liestufts Stiike You: Grooe Thing. Reunited. 

said 	she 	was 	Impressed 	
All You: Love (Give It Heft) 	- 

with the "stringent laws." 
She added "In Singapore,  
citizens are fined $500 for 	 - - -___- 

not voting." 
Laughing, Bettye said, 	 -> 

"No hippies are allowed in 	 . 

Janan. Men with shoulder. 	 "  shoulder. 

wmie 	in 	rausourgn, veteran, or 	who auxiliary president, Nina DEAR ABBY: Some time ago Catherine, Rose and Bill may dayed with another sister have questions :ir.• 
verning their benefits. 

Crouse, will make her 
official 	visit 	to 	South 

you 	ran 	a 	letter from 	a 
busybody who was frustrated 

and brother-in-law, Mr. 
The Pot is hCILd on 

one mu. fl 
Seminole VFW Pod 8207 because she couldn't figure out and Mrs. Walt Knoblock.  They 	also 	visited 	their north of SR Ladles Auxiliary. what her new neighbors were 

niece, Shirley Martin, and _. 
All members are en 

couraged to attend, in 
up to. She clalned they were 
ruining the neighborhood. her chthh'en, Michael and 

Patty. 
Congratulations to Ethel uniform, If possible. You put her in her place with 

They enloved visiting .,r 
Schuette, 	who 	will - Ther 	will be bingo on 

11..i.... n... ..a 	-. a three-word answer that wiped .. 

Continued From Page lB like going on a fishing ex-
pedition, and I would be better 
off leaving them In. 

Abby, I've had these needles 
In my back for two and a half 
Years, and I'd like to get them 
out. They are playing havoc 
with my system. 
NEEDLED IN SAN FRAN- - 	 ww &my ali, run 01. 	meant Resse mg it up and ran 	 UP IN ARMS CISCO 

it again. This country could use 	DEAR UP: You could move. 	DEAR NEEDLED: Get 
A good laugh right now. Thanks. 	DEAR ABBY: We are having another eplaie& And a third if 

CHARLIE 	disagreement at our house necessary. But stick with 

JIJ 	RIGHT IN... 

	

DEAR CHARLIE: Is this It' and you are elected to settle It. qualified, 	conventional, P  
DEAR AIIBY: Abed f1r One of our family feels that medical doctors — unless you 

Months age, the biSN IC$'OU when walking our puppy we don't mind being stuck again. youl louVledl - 
the 	should get dressed and not go WitlntheC  and iii" — no Wt IhIught. out in our night clothes. The 	DEAR ABBY: Bravo to the 

'l SUNKEN We Later Iesrand it was U puppy isn't house-trained yet IN NORTHRIDGE TREASURES 
for learning ofdormaiabsutaidayg and has  togo  out  often. Whether youre looking to buy 	 Ieusw SheI* U• 	 The person who I1thkS the to laugh at their "Great 

This was a respectable dogwalker should be fully or looking to s.Il,..wh.th.r 	 . 	 aslibsrhs.d before d" "' 	dressed never walks the dog, so 	We here In Seattle are con- 
you have m.rchaiidlso to trade 	 e.uple" meved Is. They have I don't see why he has any say sidering starting our own 

11 M1t5 of 	age4iikisg In the matter. 	 "Bosomleas Buddies" chapter. Or. service to offir..ML.r•'s 	 csmpsay Mea who liskNke We live fit the suburbs where We have Warned tobegrateful 
one ploce wh.re your. siar• 	 • 	 - 	 whP 1klike hardy anyone walks by who for what we have, and to quit 

- I1, Micks,WbMI, Indiana. would really care llhe sees sl2. worrying about what we don't to got the results you w.nt. 	
-YeStsrdoy1evsuawtw..s yeaç.old girl in her bathrobe. have. githen! Th. Evening Hir&d CIassill.dl 	

They $ SI1II( ---: DEAR DECENT: DECENTINHERBATHROBE Underdeveloped women of 

	

___ 	
the Jump right in and chock out 	 iiit 1d bIsIfl Sr I e"ue for Iads.rs.8eft 	

world, unite! Be proud. And
erslIp. remember, 	"Flat 	Is The,. are motorcycles, 	u 	tidier dukes whes Beautiful!" the Classified Ads todoyh 	 * 	 - 	 piahi spurto cars s.d eves wag the dog. 	 MICHELLEINSEATrLE 

- 	 - the lava. They hkm DEAR ABBY: I caush 	L' t a cold hAD saw — -- . 	r 	 - 	- 	uasn 	fl'-'-'.;IJz5 elk 

"I believe the railroads 
will be right here for a long 
time to come. In years to 
come I want to be still able 
to look out and an a train 
and not have to point to the 
track and say 'There's 
where I used to work." 

handled by track and we 
have the piggy-back as 
well," he saldP If I were 
advising a young man I 
would tell him to go to work 
for the railroad." - -r n- - -- -- - . -- -.- 	P  

Diana Ruts - Motown 

\9 •  
No OR no . 

Lfte 	R,b.rt John - Capitol 

-. 

The Cars - Elektca 

A TEA

ETERNITY-••iiETERNITY-••
She Can Never Tell 
Where Her Influence 
Stops. 

OUR TEACHERS 
Give the closest personal 
attention to the tiniest 
detail and are vitally 
concerned with each 
dancer's individual 
progress 

.ii., DISCO Nu.6t IMQC' IlA L 10010,1 'OU uAIIulD,leuSa.Iati 

G. Q.  

BLUE OYSTER CULT 
MIRRORS 

John Stewart - RSO Commodores - Motown 
0' Ui6 I £..D.• SSo..,, + TI..C... 	5.,, 	iI.. 

_ - 
KANSAS. 	- -- 

MOUTh 
PIO$I5. C)! Yls.  

i us 0y$ticu 

WINGS + 	•,,,, y•,. Cs. 	ow.. l.a. 

BACK TO THE EGO 

I -Co_umbla 1jjjjjw.I 

C... 
D-09 	On Ils. .6Oad £a.s 	

• 	
Kan Sas • 	$.i rc line, 

— - 

S1 	 aides dim no yes ca.I m 	In my back,  but Instead of going 	Aftlemigh yes pr.heiy 
CNNØjfZ1, 	£.aIJ— 	 jc . 	 - 	ih.Cs $Sl 	on 	- hut they 	to my regular acupuncturist, 	. 	to  him,,  ysWfe  

_vwu 	
- 	an. 	 - 	 mstheqWgusd,orwhy 	who isll noted lecturer and 	&vkg* way ad he ked  for  

"WO 
	

322 	
- 	thessersey? 	 author, I went to another 	womiWie  Ilk 

Uli 	 + 	 WsflhIid the p*,dSpir$P 	aflCtUrIdWhO stuck 4Ogold 	 - 
- 	 moutapi tki 	Mind 	neediesinmybsck. 	 H yen nod help is wrideg 

	

- 	
Waded Is Pawl 	411111""" 711" 	Then I went beck to my 	letters 	of 	sympathy, 

	

The 	 mM mim the u.Igbheu were 	regular iciçtuicturig who told 	cesgestuatlsu or 
_: 	 - - 	 i,.m 	.mo. 	me I should  

- 	- 	 ng * 	 Id Abby. Ibm weiWes 

-get a lawyer and 	letters, get Abby's booklet
11111111ft an mm d& 	sw the nun wW Put 40 needles 	"M" Is Wr* 111sellen for an 

_ 
+. 	 . 	- 	- 	 nij 	- 	 every rule of auçtmdure. 	stamped (8$ 	caSts) 	, 	sell. - 	300 N. French Avinu 	. 	 Sanford, Fl.. 	Nav- eu*, apenve Ike 	- Then I went to Kaiser 	adE.s.ed .avelq. Is Abby: 

- — 	- 	— 	
- 	

* Se.M.k C.i,a0s O 	Dy N•wspsr* 	- 	- 	 - 	I1iISre-espectaMs 	 said trying to 	125 Lusky Dr., Beverly HL, 

TCheapTnck at Budoha 
"..,. Wings . Columbia 	 I*4'sIQØa4 	- !249118" tfilfW4 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 4th 
BALLET-TAP-JAZZ-ADULT JAZZERCISE 

ALL LEVELS FOR CHILDREN-TEENS-ADULTS 

REGISTER NOW I I 

2* SlIm Ave. 	 so""
323.1* 

DIRECTORS: MIIIAM WRIGHT AND VALIIII WILD 
JWW W SJLfl 

Don Williams. MCA 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17.92 and State St. 

Opsn Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M,- P.M., 
Open Sunday 12:305:30 PM. 

=or

Cheap Trick . Epic 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 1792 and Lu. Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 	- 

Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 P.M. 

- 	-I 	
- 	 • 	-- 	 .. 	 ,• 

— 	 _ 1TIIII*  
- 	- - - 	 — -. 	— 	 --. . 
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POPE JOHN PAUL II 

LI 

kny, Sort. 2,im COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Adventist ................................................................. d
Hwy 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
..........'....e.....•....•..• .............. 

Y.  Rev Arthur Pad.fl 	Pester 
::: icy. Walter Reid 	Assoc. Pester 

A Tur unrir nr nhir (IflilflulRhIAIITU e. church School 	9:31 a 11 a.m. 
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RELIGION 

__ *'.. UMYP 	 1:111 tim 	 — - 	 Evening Hera W, Sanford, Fl. 	SUndly, SEA 2, It?" B 	 I oveoni 	 . I HL nurE 
ur 

uun 

	

U UIVIIVIUIYI I [A  

: 	 Cofl.ebtWesnsers 

1 aw"insWorshiP

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

MM, 	 :: 	Wed. Iibk Study I ____11ago day 
	

• 	 1 	 :: 	 Pr.ye,Siv. 	 7:3p.m. 
WØI 	 II:ISi.m. 	 :•: 	First Wednesday FiII.wshlp 
w.*i.Y 	 :::: 	 :: Pftvr&M S:SSp.m. ; 
. 	 1i - 	 __. 

- 	 I 	- 	 i• 

-~ 	
i 	 0 0000 	

..~. 	 foonive, Pm.. 	. 1. c I r i 

	

Assembly Of God ::,': The 	. o o o o 	I 1 	 .. 
:4,. 	 lPlA&Il 	 ::__ F1 	.1.1 WitroApSawkellooll llt*LM. 	 .1 

	

OUR 
Nfl IH IN I \ \\1-7V\ \1\\ 	

eTiy 
First Fabulous Family Night 

•• •• 	• II 	 AI"\. 	i::04ow - 
. W• 	W•R••• 	UI I U UI U 	 NIWIETHELAMI CHURCH 	Scheduled At Fir. Baptist  ________CW.M 

	C:..... 	 ::: 	MIII Street—Canha(1 City 	' 	 - 	 ...   

	

lIiISsa. 	 Nov. M.H. Burke Jr. 	Pester 

First Baptist Church, Sanford will reactivate its W 
- 	L 	I 	 Tues. t,itiit Prayer levy. 731 pm: 	flesdaY night program, Sept. 5, beginning at p.m. 

	

atnoik 	
. 	 1 	

Tves. Official bard Melt 	IN ..m, 	 Featured In the activities will be a mission organization and Congregational 	Nazarehe 	a choir for every age from three years through sixth grade as 

	

*t.LSOULS CATHOUCCHURCH 	 ..• 	 C000RISATIOMAL 	
well as rehearsals by the adult church choir. 

7110111vs..$aMsrl 	 .... 	
" 	 CHRI$TIANCNURCH 	 LAUMONROS 	 A family supper at6p.m. will be fouowed , 2nof Pr. WNSIIei 'MIS 	 Pester her period 

.-- 	 ISIS. Put Ave. 	 CHURCH OF THU NAZARINI 	 ,, 	 including 
-' 

	

COUNTS VhDl SAPTIST CNWICM 	Pi'. 	 MCI. Piitei' 	 .:•..,, 	 m.i, 	 leSNI. or—. ,. 	 a 	• ', up,.,Uuu,6 midweek prayer and Bible study for COUSIN CIuS Reid. US, Miry 	ha'. V*I Mess 	7:Sèp.m. 	 , . 	 : 	1. 	 • 	 by. Fred Neil 	 Pi' 	MGreeu 	 Pails' 	youth and adults. The church choir rehearsal 	'a IlL Mlii 	lam.. li:$117,,lei 	 , 	 . 	 . . . '" - ..-1:1 	 .. . 	 Rev.UImIL.WsSsr 	Mei.P._sler 	iesleyhssI 	 Ci4Sa.. 	 ,, 	flu other  

	

AMVALLM 	poor c..iew,...s.s 	4514.7 p.m. 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ,,$•.M. 	 fi:... 	SCLJCuWVu meetuigs will begin at 7:30. 
1 	 _______ 	 iiee.ii.rn

"Week Service 	7:3$p.m. Mrs. George Palmer, director of the Woman's Missionary 
MU MARY CHURCH 	

Union, will be assisted by Mrs James Weekley and Mrs Jack 
Em%wallblOo 

	

. 	 . 	., 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 l 	
ha. NAZARUNI 	 Hunt in the various age groups. Brotherhood Director Kenneth 

	

Now6my
___ "31.... 	 loppe*T?UN 	

Lam Merl 
. 	 •... 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . - ... 	 Eniscopal 	Ill E.CrystiAvi. 	

. 
	 McIntosh will supervise Royal Ambassadors for boys grades I. 

	

CSpr 	 - 	

uNIsys Waiss', P.s 	 6 Directing the age-group choirs will be Lyric Wohigesnuth SI 	 . 	 .11 	,. . 	 . 	 . 

, 	 TIte Rev. Leroy 0. u,,, 	,, 	Wp$irvfce 	 iisea.. 	and Mrs. Carl Brorup. 

	

I 	' 	 . 	 .. . 	 . 	 ... 	 ,. ' 	
, H1IVC.mmvø*, 	 •:Sha.m, 	 1:11p.m. 

1119 Pan 	___ "01 Cam 
claim" were Meas or by Spot. 
	 HIIVC.mitISØ 	::Na:m. 	 PffiIT 

CHURCH 1:11p.m. 	

Lowell Lelstner In Osteon ___________ 	PuN' 	PrIsS, Pies' DSSMI as'j 	 OP ThU HAUl INS 
Evangelical 	J. 

MI SSW" Ave.
POSW 
	 Rev. Lowell Lelstner, singing evangelist, will present a 

	

1i
Ill". 	

I:.e. 	

Congregational 
	 $u1IeYk 	 "message In melody" at First Baptist Church of Osteen, IVNNSWI1r 	 ?tMP.M. 	 #'L 2 at... 	 - 	 :, 

,i.  
	 YNI%H.vr 	 •m 	. Sunday, at the 11 a.m. service. In the field of full-time WSIf'rIyS,Is',II. 	•zNpa. 	 u.S,wfl 	 , 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 ' 	 WINTER haiL COMMUNITY 	ivanilhitkrvIci 	7:11p.m. 	
- II 	C __ 	 t. i 

- 	

01.1 

	

I 	 EVANGELICAL 	 MId.W.sSS.rvlc.IW.d.) 	7:Np.iIt. 	evang 	,or nearly -- years 	ministered In ma 

	

FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 . 	
. 	 CONORISATIOMAI. . 	 ' Nursery Provided fir all Services 	 crusades across the United States Central and South America, DISCIPLUSOP CHRIST 	 M.ltIaatWie$erSSs.IIeeseit.ry 	 SIIIIIIAfaI 	 Canada Africa n,,.4 	,, S Hi... Caribbean  JOSDAN bAPTIST CHURCH 	 11171. lalterdAve 	 Swndayldieel 	 11:11a.m. 	 ' 	wIi& 	vi IU 

loll Welt FIrS livid 	 Rev. N.aSW. Pile 	Ulilit,, 	 Worship 	 11:11a.m. 

	

P11111 	hl1PlàNl 	 9:4$0.m 	 N.Y. Robert own 	 Pester 	FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

	

___ 	'so win 0 	 •UARDAILNOLINUSS 	
Rev. U.NvtfiOrantLui,iw.,d 	

Day To Lecture 
W:iM ssrvc. 	 . 	 S. idsilAvisee. ladled 	Syfl4aylti.oJ 	 11:11a.m. 

oiJriesuv. 	
.. 	

PeNI Cu 	 Peels' 	Mernmn,wersIIIp 	11:11 am. 	Patrick Day, currently completing his ministerial studies, J" Nod 	 AW Pe" 	Sunday av"ItIll 	1:30 
m SANPOIDCNIISTIANCHURCH 	 Sunday khod 

___ 	
10:11a.m. 	Wed. Rlbleltvdy 	 7;30:m 	will be guest speaker Sunday at the Winter Park Church of 

lAIr31et 	 '.' 	
Cuiv.r.rs Meetin, Sunday 6:36 P.M. 	Religious Science, Park East Theater, Lee Road and Highway 

	

LII 11*1? bAPTIST MISSION 	____ 
Pusms 1114515

miamw 	
.1  

. 	 Then. Preys' Mist 	7:11p.m. 	 FIRST PIKYICOSTAL 	 17-92 Winter Park. Resuming the fall schedule, the service will 
.u. 

136 	u1MlVh'T 
'ssss' 	 :::- 	 Lutheran 	 begin at 10:30 a.m. A meditation service will be offered at 10 

	

___ 	 Rs.eIIReiesra 	 a.m.. Day Is now a regular staff associate at the church. 

	

731p. 	Preys' 	Wit 	 1:11p.m. 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 The Junior Church and Youth Group will begin Sept. 9. Wit Preysnisre 	7:11p.m. 	 . 	

2113 Oak Ave. 	 Tuesday Evening 	
7:11 	

Junior Church for ages 4-12 meets at the Religious Science 
t'I.1d.&t... ti,t•as.• 	 TV"TNsIs The Life" - 	flensdsy Ivsitlm, 	 ter, 144 W. Fairbanks Ave. 

	

UI•IidiI 	
. 	 dhy.EIM.rA.ReysIt.r 	Pasts' 	ilMilludy 	 7:38 p.m. 

Sunday ScttNI 	 9:118.m. 
Poll" CHURCH OF CHRIST_______ 	 Woeshipservite 

Kindergarten and 
NWniiVy 10:35a.m. 	ALUMAL 1111. HISPANIA 

PENTECOSTAL 	Kitty Kay To Sing 
.PISITSAPTIITCHUICN 	 UisviSIif.sardasd 	 000IHIPHIIp 	 PaslsraAI.s', 

111111111 --d Ave.seatood 
C.,. 	

sim&ol 	 $ AM , $s'yt,• 	 11:010.m. .. 	 ,. 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 sIn,s Uscusla 	 Kitty Kay of Maitland, well known concert and a recording 

Rev.Ja.s$W.ftaIT-u* 	PuN' 	luldeylaSNi 	 11:11am: 	 — "tiormabor 	 mInlcaI 	lIa.m..11a.m, 	artlst,will be guest soloist Sunday at Rolling Hills Community 'is - del SeftO 	 9:41&NL 
Me"Angto- 16.0 	 11100.011. 	

1, T.sr.u, 	

1:15 p.m. 	
, 	 I 	 I 	

is:iss 	 Oraclee 	 1 p.m .. p.m. 	 Church at the 10 a.m. services. She will sing several numbers 

	

CNnsDTrafluss 	
':' 

AIL 	 NWIIFYPTSVIdSI 	 Dejiveiss 	1p.m.4p.m. 	and share her Christian witness. The Zellwood church Is 

	

sNips wsn.ap 	VASSAL 	 p.m. 	 In mills and factories across the country, they 	 ST. LUKUILUTHIRANovilaisiovia) CHURCN 	
m., 	

presently meeting at the Seventh-day Adventist Church on 

	

Ple" SOON 	7:11p.m. 	 never stop working. By night as well as by day, 	 I I 	 SR. 42a$Id lvi Rd. Of 	 ______ p. . p.m. 	South Highland Ave., In Apopka. 
Church Of Christ 	the wheels of commerce grind out the goods we 	 . 	 . 	John 	

. 	
Pastor Harold P. DeRoo, of Longwood, back from a three- 

	

need as a nation. 	
Wsrsl
Sunda

J,h,rvic., 	S:3S&l1:11a:m: 
	 Presbyterian 	week vacation in Michigan will preach on "I will Not be 

P 1T IS AYINUU
n OUR"

. 	.. 	 . . 
	 It's a twenty-four hour.job, this business of 	 . 	 afliGrad, 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 Afraid." 

	

C1I5T 	 production, and It's a vital job — to you, your 	 IA ek d' 	
eMeryIIvd 	

a • PiWSiN' 	. 	 Uveassilu 	 family, your town, our whole country. Like most 	 ,,,I,,0 	 Nsnun Worship 	. 
	 Parents' tug 

Nil 5 	 '.M. 	
. it 	a 	 . 	 ONACIUNITUD 	 .iNuniry 	 5:55a.m. 

__ 	

Cfls 	 Faith is afli job., too it isn't 	 ''me- 	 ' 
'•,j Few 	 The Youth Club of First Presbyterian Church of Bastard t 	1*Iii, 	TussS,y 	 11:11a.m. 	

. 	 I ' 	 simply 	 CIlrcIiIcisil 	 i:31e.m. 	 Oak Avl.&kdSt. 	
' 	 will hold Its second Parents' Night Tueacy, W. 4 at 7:30 .WsdessdeyIlM,Class 	7:11p.m. 	 thing that God gives you, free of charge, on 	 SffiglpsasdiNarl. 	Il:45e.m. 	R.v.VlrhiILSryapt.peilsv. 	 Those 	 ____ 	 ' 

	

Christmas and at raster. You have to work for real 	 'MS 	
Deils 	as. Psslsr 	

31 
PSf11dsWhOwinvOOtptSIIflt at thn 	m..tlug 
muA aftend this session. uvssussaPAiM 	 rka'h Of Cod 	 faith. You have to earn it. You have to keep at it. 	 . 	 Tuesday 11111 hWy 	 fliF 1:318a.14. 	 er ____ 	

and Prayer 	 11:11a.m. 	 1 S.M. 

	

sscrçsus____ 	
. 	 Fortunately, to help you gain and sustain this 	 Tlsdaand Wednesday 

1:11p.
m Merslps 1 	h1:11.m, 	Bible Study Scheduled Poor 	

• 	 . 	 CNUNCN OF 000 	 vital faith, you have the Church to guide you. 	 NvrIIryPtsvs4sifer,IISsrvsc.s 	THILAKE MANY UNITED 
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Cathol*c Concerna Doctr"naI Des

. 

c* Ii ne 
By DAVID E. ANDERSON Theological Society. Issues 	always involved 	in heretic 	- 	inc 	winds 	of The Vatican, in turn, nder the 
UPI Religion Writer Early in August of this year, questions of human sexuality a democratic reform that swept signature of John 	II, 	has 

When John Paul II addresses the Vatican's Congregation for more fundamental concern has through the church following responded with new norms for 
the 	U.S. 	Roman 	Catholic the Doctrine of the Faith, noting also begun to surface - the the Second Vatican 	Council Catholic universities which 
hierarchy, probably In Chicago its "duty to Intervene by calling Increasing adversary relation seems to have created a par- stress that in teaching theology 
during a special session of the attention to the errors ... and by between the church's theolo- ticularly acute crisis. "fidelity to the magesterium 
National Conference of Catholic inviting the authors to correct When Pope Paul VI Issued his (teaching 	authority) 	of 	the 
Bishops, one point he is likely to these errors" blasted the report anti-birth control encyclical in church is always to be em- 
underscore 	is 	doctrinal as 	replete 	with 	"erroneous Study sought to 1968, the crisis became confron- phaslied" and "hypothetical or 
discipline, conclusions" 	that 	were tatlonin the United States when personal opinions ... are to be 

Doctrinal discipline, or lack potentially harmful 	"on 	the a number of priests and modestly presented as such." 
of it, has been a growing con- correct 	formation 	of 	the develop 'pastoral theolo5i*ns openlY counselled In the case of the of the 
corn among leaders of tt-ie U.S. Christian 	consciences 	of 	so defiance of the birth control sexuality study, 	while the 
church 	and there are 	In. 
dicatlona the Vatican, under 

many people." 
The study sought to develop guidelines'. ..Ofl 

ban. 
While the headlines 	have 

Vatican Invited 	the authors 
to correct their alleged errors, 

John Paul II, is equally con. "pastoral guidelines" in a diminished the dispute con- the Invitation was presented as 
number of areas Involving human sexuality tlnuei. a formal demand and there 

The most recent dramatic human sexuality and suggested As recently as 1V76, moderate were no indications those in- 
case of theologians departing that In some circumstances theologian Avery Dulles, in his volved In writing the book 
from the conventional teaching such traditionally forbidden Catholic Theological Society of plumed any formal response. 
(ormagesteriwn) of the church actions such as premarital sex, glans and traditional doctrinal America presidential address Nor have there been any 
involves the two year old but the use of artificial birth control and moral teaching. stressed that "we (theologians) Indications as yet that their 
still 	controversial 	study, devices 	and 	even There has always 	been shall insist on the right where academic positions, some at 
"Human Sexuality, New Direc- homosexuality should not be dissent from the church and Its we think it important for the schools covered by the new 
tions 	in 	American 	Catholic considered harmful. teaching - (ech reformer good of the church to urge norms, were threatened by 
Thought" commissioned by the While the debate has swirled John Hue died at the stake in positions at variance with those their dissent from 	official 
prestigious 	Catholic around the headline grabbing 1415 after being condemned ua that are presently official." teaching. 

Lutherans Study Sin And The Seminary : : 

By United Press lternaUons1, both seminary faculty and The paper stressed that "a otherwise." The panel noted the "tradi- preparing "to enter positions 
The Lutheran Church in students to a disciplined devo- person's sexual orientation, On matters of drug and tional Lutheran allowance of which are reputed to offer 

America, like most other tional life, celibacy except whether heterosexual or homo- alcohol use - a growing con- the temperate use of alcohol" 	limited fiscal returns." 
churches feeling the force of within heterosexual marriage, sexual, Is neither cause for nor cern in a number of church but also noted that alcohol Is the 	Officials stressed the paper 
social change throughout its obedience to civil law with against acceptance into or groups - the LCA study said most widely abused drug in the was 	not 	intended 	to 	be 
denominational structures, is regard to drug and alcohol use continuance in the ministry of the seminary and Its members ,country. 	 "IelaUve" In character but 
taking a long look at what those and the responsible use 	of this church. Rather, what the are to comply with the civil The panel also noted the 	as a basis for discussion in the 
changes 	are doing to 	its money. person does with his or her laws regarding legality and financial 	pressures 	on 	seminary communities. 
seminaries. Homosexuality was one of the sexuality is the key factor in illegality of the use and sale of seminarians "who often come 

The first step has been the major concerns of the paper - this area." drugs, to the seminary with depleted 	"There are no assumptions 
circulation of an unofficial "not because there 	were But It 	stressed that 	the It said even where there has resources and encumbered by that the sem1arles will come 
study paper, "Seminary Life 

feelings that we had rampant "biblical 	witness 	and 	the been no police intervention, debts related to undergraduate 	out at the same place," said the, 
Today," compiled by a 

homosexuality or immorality," church's understanding of the possession, use or sale of illegal education." 	 Rev. Raymond Boat, a panel 
member panel which takes a 

said Dr. Walter H. Wagner, the the enduring will of God" is that drugs such as marijuana "are "In addition," the panel 	member who Is president of the 
look at the particular problems 

denomination's director 	of sexual intercourse is to be "in grounds 	for 	inititulonal noted, in preparing themselves 	Lutheran Theological Seminary 
of sexuality, drug and alcohol theological 	education, 	but the context of the covenant of disciplinary action." for the pastorate, they are 	In Philadelphia. 
use as well as devotional life, 

because the Issue has been 
raised in other denominations. 

heterosexual maage." 
"Put plainly, until persons 

"The 	struggles 	bee' "We wanted to open up the enter the covenant of faithful- 
First  rebellion and discipleship, guilt matter for discussion on our ness, they are to remain 

C 	Calls and grace," occur In seminary campuses before we were celibate," the paper said, ui- 
Just Uk. slauweIn soduty, 

the study, currently being 
eircni 	within 	church, 

confrThd with itwInC dii- 
fIculUes" he said. "We're 
looking at the issue before it 

ding that "the ctturd .zpects 

even If individual desires or 
its members to live accordingly Mangold 

11 
._,•, ..),,,.* 	.'.......said As  Ministe'' r as overall conclusions urge comes." social 	practices 	indicate 

Looking In Love's Mirror 
 Corn- 	By DL VIRGIL L BRYANT, Mee"I" Worship 	11:160.m. - 	

sup.M. 	
4$Lm. 	 Sept. 11 with an introductory class in the sanctuary o

.. 	 mr"n 	 Sunday School 	 f 
flNs.m. Wet Ciisdti 	 munity United Methodist Church on Highway 17-s, 	JR. 

s 	Athsrtit,r.a S,,qws, St,,..j..,,. V,,..n.. 	 'p.,,' 	 Eve. WW$II5PIIt$Sfd Suit 	 ._, _ _• ••••_ 	 Caseelberry. The Muds will be held from 9:10 to 11: a.m. 	First Presbvt.i4anChmh r.u.y ,.i*m UURCN . 	 . 	 Wednesday Morning ayer 	 Cu. & Upoeld Rt . 	 each Tuesday at the church and Is open to the pubik-Those 	 expect one person to "TRUR CHURCH OP GQO' 	 ,. 	 . Amv,.can 134'e S005 	
FIRST UNITID 	 sisd.vscssl 	 5:55a.m. 
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SIll 	 Pillar 	who wish to attend must be at Introductory - 	' 	

Can we 
continue to love another without kN'$1flI 	 MIThOOISTCNURCN 	

W.rlp1srcu 	 WNa.m 	will be a training program for children 2-6 years, bist no nor, IeudaySa.lt 	 5:11a.m. 
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	 PvSsldSd 	 aery for children under two. 	 other? 

__________ 	

Pelts' 	
WINTSI SPRINGS Oft Sirvfss 	 1:11p.m. 

ow 
 MI.WsnNp 	11:418.m. 	 -ftI Corinthians 	II Corinth?ns 	II Corinthians 	II Corinthians 	II Timothy 	Ezekiel 	Ezekiel . 	 MIraIpsWinMp 	S:11&Ile.a. 	PRI$IYTIRIAIS_CISAPIL 	 In Jesus weseeGod loving us 

Rslsr1Dvmas 	Pails' 	
Sunday 	Monda 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday a sustaining response from the 

IVIstUIWIIIM,) 	 .- 	 16:1-24 	1:1-24' 	6:1-18 	8:1-24 	4:1.8 12:17-28 371-14 	 1551 	 MsstSuustflk.deyA$v,stsmcs,sraS _______ 	
111p.m. 	 mMsssR..i, Fran Canton To Speak 	In thiaway,"not thatwe loved 

lW Isv 	
7:11p.m. 	

. 	 (7) + cf, + (cf, + thr + cçj + (t17) + rcb, + cth, + (th) + (th, TIli$de, NiIOt$sryfls 	1:35a.m. 

	

___ 	

their wholeness to our loving 	
. 	Mangold lsa junior at Central The King's Kitchen, a deli and 

____ 	

them, by the number of those 	 Florida Bible College In sandwich shop In Longwood. 

_____ 	

We are mirrors one to 	 David, who is married and In 

_____ 	

1977, the Mangolda wer, house ___ 	 ___ 	

warmth of our voices. 	 . 	 . 	 have three 	- Jeffrey from January IVTh to August  
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First (bristlan Quwth of freshman at Lyman High 
Sanford has called Charles School. 

	

who admire us for our ac- 	 and he will auwne his duties to Longwood two years ago and 

	

number of those who attribute 	 ,: 	 the family owns and operates 

	

who have seen their beauty In 	 . , 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice ________________________ 	

NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 
- 	 PORTIONS OF CERTAIN FLATS 

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FICTITIOUS NAME 	Notice is hereby given that we are FLORIDA. 
Notice is hereby given that I am engaged in business at Nt. 3. P.O. engaged in business at Cli Mimosa Box 36i, Sanford, Fia. 32771 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Drive, Altamonte Springs Seminole Seminole County, Florida, under the 	Take notice that a petition 
County, Florida under the fictltiøij* fictitious name of EMERALD shall be filed. pweuant to Chapter 
name of JENLO HOME REPAIRS, GREEN NURSERY and ttp wi 177.101 of the Florida Statutes, with 
and that I intend to register said intend to register said name with the Board of County Commissioners 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit the Clark of the Cirajit Court, of Seminole County, Florida, to 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in Seminole County, Florida in ac vacate portions of certain piats of accordanc, with the provisions of COfdanc. with the provisions of the the subdivision known as Slavia 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. FiCtitIous Name Statutes, To.Wit. 	Colony Co's Subdivisiøn, according Wit: Section 543ge Florida Statutes Section $4309 FIorla Statutes 1957. to the plat theresf recorded in Pill 

Sig. John 0. Lee 	 Book 2, Page 71, PublIc Records of Sig. John E. Jennings, Jr. 	Shirley A. Lee 	 leminoleCounty, Floridi, described 
Publish; August 19, 24, September PublIsh: August le, 2, September 05 follows, to.wIt 2, 9, 1979 	 2, 9, 1,7 	 DESCRIPTION DEM. 	 DEM.9O 	 Begin at the Northeast corner of 

Tract "A" SUNRISE UNIT ONE CITYOPCASSILIINNY 
NOTIcE o INTENT TO VACATE recorded in Flat Book 21, Pages 72 LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY 	
PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLAYS and 73, Public records Seminole NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	IN ALTAMONTI SPIINOS,  County, Fiorida,ttiince along the the City of Casselberry Local 

______________________________ 	

n-osas or 322.5203. 

a 

41-Houses 
31.AIPISX 	_______________ 

Duplex for rent 	 Beautiful home site. Osteen area 
AIRPORT BLVD. almost 3 acres. $10,500. 
$200 mo. $342457 

______ 	____________ 	SpotleSs 3 SM, 1 8, ref., stov 

_____ 	_________- - 	
apss. par?. turn., for only 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Sm. unfurn houst, eld.riy couple 	3 BR, 1½ Ba, w.2 adjoining loti + 
or person. No children or pill, 	fruit trees. $30,550. 
$120 ma. 322.3417 aft 4 PM or 
wiuends. 	 Immaculate 4 BR, 2 8, 2 car 

- 	garage ww carpet, C H&A, 
fenced bk. yd. $53,900. 

33-Houses Furnished 
- 	. 	 ,.41..*ê4 q •D I • ... 

S 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Sept. 2, 1979-95 

---u.uumIuIIuS 
U 
U 
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U 
U 

I 
U 
U 
U 

Planning Agency will hold a public 	
UNIT ONE ttwo..çh the following 	___________________________ 	____________________________ 

wury, FLORIDA. 	iUflfllTlY lifli 	1110 	UNIt 

_____________________________ 	_____________________________ 	 linens & utilities. Peaceful 

hearing to consider a "Specific 	to WHOM i 	MAY CONCERN: 	courses and distances run S. N 	4-Personals 	 ____ Amendment to the Adopted Corn. 	
Tahenoticethatap,,ltshel,b, 	dig?Ses ss 	ir' W., 410.00 fist; 	_____________________ 

thence N. 01 degrees 04' 44" W., 	-- 
prehensive 	Plan". Mr. 	Perry 	

flied, pursuant to Chapter 177.101 of 	
3129 1,: thence S. st degrees 	' 	MBORTION SERVICES. 	* * * * * * * * 

Leavell, Applicant Ofl behalf Of the 	the Florida Statutes, with the Cit)' 	
03" W., 234.04 test; thence N 	

SALES 

owner, The Aloma Baptist Church. 	Council of 	Altamonte Springs, 	
., 279.91 	

151 Trimister abortion-1100; Oyn 
isreguestIngapprovaIto,, 	

Florida, to vacat, portions of cer. 	
tPince s. •9 degrees 20' 03" W., 	Clinic-nO; Pregnancy test; 	RECEPTIONIST 

Land 	Us. 	Plan 	Map from the 	tam 	Pills of the Subdivision known 	
4513 feel: thence N. $1 digress 	male sterilization; 	free coun. 	Management potential with fast 

present 	Commercial 	and 	as VILLAS 	DEL SOL NORTH, Residential Land Use to a Corn. 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	01' 22" W., 240.02 	ted 	to 	sating. 	Professional 	care, 	moving company. 	We 	need 
mercial 	and 	MultiFamily 	Land 	recorded In Plat Book 1$, Peg• 20, 	

SUNRISE 	UNIT 	ONE: 	thence 	fidential 	 psrnaiIty I good phone voice. 

Northwest 	corner 	of 	said 	supportive atmosphere, con. 	rnsive people with 	good 
Use. The parcel Is legally described 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	

leaving the 	Northerly 	line Of 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	Salary 	+ commission. Call 

as: 	
Florida,descriN 	towit' 	

said SUNRISE 	UNIT 	ONE 	run 	
WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 Annette 333.$17. 

The Northeast '/4 of the Southeast 	Lots 1 thru Si as platted 	
ft ,ly 	214.10 test 	along 	

ORGANIZATION 

¼ of SectIon 33, Township 21 South, 	This petition should be submitted 	
ac of a curve concave Easterly 	

* * * * * * * * 

Range 30 East, all lying West 	
on behalf of Guy T. Riuo, Trustee, 	

adl 	12754 iS test and 	 r,jIIrI, dated the 5th day of September, of the Southwt t/4 of Sactlnn IL 	 - 

- p-- 

U 

Ii 

S sure to Aet reØ) I 	 U 

U 
uu..uuuu•ui 

.AAA 
IMPLDYMRNT 

WE ARE TAKING 
LABOR DAY OFF 

TORESTIRELAX 
WE WILL BE 

READY TO WORK 
EXTRA HARD FOR 

YOU TUESDAY, 
BECAUSE WE ARE 

PEOPLE HELPING 
PEOPLE 

PLEASE CHECK MONDAY'S 
EVENING HERALD 

FOR OUR NEWI 
EXCITING JOB 

LISTINGS. 
COME IN TO SEE 

US TUESDAY MORN ING 

12 French Ave. 
(Corner 10th 0 French) 

323.517k 
HAVE A SAFE 

& HAPPY 
HOLIDAY FROM AAA 

FUNNY BUSINESS 41-Houses 

VA.F HA.235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your Iotf Will build on 
your lot o our lot 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc.. Realtor 	6.44 3013 

W. GarnettWhte 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commerc,af 
Phone 372.7881, Sanford 

by Roger Bollen 
---- 

11* 

i-iiouses 

.. - 

- I4EL1O1  I'IV 
FROM AM( 
64'LAB 
SHELRS... 

- 	
- 	 UWI,., I I 1V11V fl S fl I Ut 

	

204 S. Sunland 3 BR 1 bath, utility 	port, den w.wet bat, set in kit. 

	

rm., $225 mo. lit, last + deposit. 	$23,000. 

___________________________ Zoned commercial - 100' on ______ 	 (IASSIFI!D 

	

34-?MbiIi Homes 	 Sanford Ave. $11,500. 

	

- 	3 BR, I B, gas heat, fenced yd. 

______________________ ______________________ 	

Oi St. Johns River 	us,soo. Realtor Owner. 	 ________________________________________________________ 

REAL ESTATE 	 _____________________ 

	

2 BR, carpet, air, turn. including 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	 41-44.ouses 

	

fishing area. No children or pets. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 203 wk. 30.3490. 

	

_____________________ OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 By 'wner $3000 dwn & assume 
25445. French Ave. 	• 	mort. Approx $250 mo. No _______________________________ 	

qualifying. Lovely 3 BR, 2 B 

	

4O-Condonniurm 	._3fl-11.322.17L 322.0779 	 bfock home. 3220216 aft 6 p.m. 
By Owner Lg. 2 SR 2 B, all ppj 	Now 235 Homes, 4 pci. interest to 

W.D. Sandlewood 	p 	qualified buyer. $31,000 to 

$35,300. 4710014. 	 144,000. Low down payments. 	4BRBheatedswimming72 

	

- 	BUILDER. 322.22$?. 	 car garage, lake view. 109 Lk. 	_______________________ 

	

______________________ 	
Dot Dr. $32,250. 

	

Sanford 2 BR, 2 5, all appl., w.w 	*3 BR 2 B, 2 story home $15,000. 
carpet, 	pool. 	Close 	to 	 ID acres Airport Blvd. $45,000. 20 

Township 21 South, Rangi 30 East, "S 	 a cenvrai angie or 	oegrees 01' 	
• 	_________________________ 	everything. Asking $35730. 327. 	43 BR 2 5,2 story home, $12,500 	 pct.dwn, bal, terms, 8"i pct. mt. 

IyingW,,stofStatf 	G4 and the 	Lots 1 thru $4 as platted This 	22" to the point of tangency; thence 	 195.0551 	 NIGHT MAINTENANCE 	
0323. 

..iei.. ..i,i 	...ie.a 	N. OS diorias OS' OS" . IltM 	Toll Free 1.100221.2540 	Assistant Bookkeeper.cierk.typlst, 	 -CLEANING 	 *3 BR 1 B C.A, 134.000. 	 lacres Country Club Rd. & 25th St. 	 ___________ t1toOS 
the Southeast 	¼ 	of Section 	I. Riles, Trustee, dated the 5th 	fist to tt* point of curvature of a 	 - 
Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 	day of September, 1979. 	 curve concave Westerly having a 	' Haveyou ever thought of owninga 	&exp. In Accounts Payable req. 	Essential. 	Paid 	Vacations 

and the North 33.10 feet of the South. 	OLATTING, LOPEZ AND 	 radius of $30.23 feet and a 	high class race hone? 	am 	322.2784. 	 • company Paid Life Insurance 	PARK AVENUE 	CONDO 	 HOME PLUS BEAUTY SHOP 	___________________ 

west '4 of the Southwest ¼ 	 ASSOCIATES, INC. 	 central angleof lidegrees 01' 12", 	Interested in forming a 	syn. 	Exp. mech. trust haveown 	
C Paid Holidays •$tock Pur. 	2 BR 1½ B 138,500, Terms. Refrig., 	19.2 	acres 	w.mobile 	horn,, 	3 BR2bath home S beauty shop & 

- .........._____________________ 	rroticiency in sraiisticau typing 	Experience Preferred - Not 	TOWN HOUSE 	 *10.7 acres, Osteen. $15,340. 

	

chass Plan IPaid Sick Leave 	range, dlsp. 0 o.w. 	 Ostesn. $10,100. 	 equipment. All in excellent cond. 

East, lying West of State Road 	114 East Constock 	 arc 	of 	said 	curve 151.21 	colts. All Inquiries ilivltid. lobe 	benefits. 1200 to $300 start 	Hospitalization •Sickness ad 	United Properties, Inc. 	unit apt Muse $31,500. 
34, Township 31 South, Ra 	By: Jack F. Giatting 	 thence run 	Norhterly alig 	 dicate to buy and trail stakes 	day, wk., paid holidays.  fringe 	S Paid 	Psnsio 	Plan 	IFree 	

$44,900. 

i m 	• •a..,s ia ii 	. 	TM Evenh 	Herald. P.O. ln less the East 400 feet of the NorTh 	Winter Park, FlorIda 32719 	tfliflC 	N. 03 digress 50' 	' E., 	trained in the area. Box 31, C4 	depending on exp. 3392%2. 	Accident 	Disability 	Insurance 	 - 	- 	- 	 IIAI 	(.flI RDT 	DAi TV 

52-Appliances 	-- 

KENMOREWASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

PhlIco S S copper lone refrigerator 
w ice maker. Like new. $500. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17-92 
So. of Sanford 322 6721. 

Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper 
lone washer & matching dryer. 
Like new $500 pr. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17 92 So. f 
Sanford. 322-8721. 

113.37 feet. 	 ' 	9iT vvr 	 -.- 	..--- I. 	 -. -. • . 	- 	_______________________________ 	 . 	- 
The parcel 	rted South 	GuyT.RIUO,Trustee 	 47' 03" E., 210.27 feet: thence 5. 	1437, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	

LPN.Fulitl 	
L: Many More. 	 Reg.ReaiEsfateBroler 	•3 BR 2 5 home, i acres 	 "ir 	 ui.ri..i i 

	

____________________ 	 me& part time Apply 	 Apply in Pstson 	 cau 323.0041 	E 322.150 	Markham Woods Rd. $130000. 	 irc. 
Winter Woods Boulevard and West 	Publish Aug. 34 Sept.  2, 1,7 	51 degrees 13' 33" E.,30931 feet: 	 __________________ 

	

thence S. 21 degrees 15' 24" E., 	 s-Lest a FoIHId 	
in person Lak.view Nursing 	Location: U.S. Hwy, 17.55 at 	 REALTOR 3237832 

	

________________________ 	
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 	 Airport Blvd., Sanford 	Townhouss for sale. 2 BR 1½ b, 	.5 acres Paoia Markham ares. 	Ev,c333.0dl7, 322. 1557, 322.7177 of State Road 13 In the Southwest 	DEM.131 	

113.00 feet; thence S. portion of the City of Cas$elbryy, 	 ' 	., 90.00 lest: thence N. 	 An Equal Opportunity Employer 	custom 	'apes, w.w carpet, 	Terms. $40300. 
Florida. 

	

Public Hearing will be held on NOTICE OP A PUBLIC HEARING 59 degrees 20' 03" E., 55.00 fist; 	 Lost-Reward 	 TEXAS OIL COMPANY Urgently 	 waiher.dryer mc, Call aft 7p.m. 

Wednesday, September 19, 1979 .s 	CONSIDER THE ADOPTION thence S. 05 degrees 03' ss" w.. Yellow Gold Pendant w. Diamond 	needs person M.F over 10 for 	 __________________ 	 *OEMC 	 .WON THE MARKET 

7:30 P.M. in Casselberry City Hall, OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE ci'rr 	112.41 feet to a point on a curve 	Led 1.34.79 	 protected industrial sales 	
- 41-Houses 	- 	. - 	REALiOR • 	

•. 	reel 4 BR 1", b niceiy kept home 
wfenced yd. 10 x 20 Sc. porch & 

95 Lake Triplet DrIve, Cauelberry 	OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 concave Southerly having a radius 	 territory. No relocation. AAA.1 

Florida, or as 100 thereafter as 	P4flce is hereby given that a of 110.00 feet: thence from a Lost Male Boxer, Lk. Mary ares. 	firm established since 1933. 	 _________________________ 	MULTIpLE LIITING$UVICE 	muii more, an added feature - 
_____________________ 	 Eves 30.5100 . 322.1959 

possible. 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	tangent bearing of S. 54y 	, 	1½ yrs. old, brn w.wt chest, 	Liberal commissions. Op. 	- 	 commercial zoning, live & work 
in same place In a good area of 

	

MaryW. Hawftome, Commission Room In the City Hall OS" E., run Easterly *7.00 r-s. 	clipped sirs, 73 lbs. "Jeb". 333. 	portunhty for advancement. For 	Builders TItIi Insurers 	 HIGH & DRY 
Sapd. City Clerk in the City of Sanford, Florida, t 	alone the arc of said curve; thence 	1101 ext 214 Diarm; Ev• 323.540. 	personal interview, write K. N. 

City of Casaelbe#ry, FlorIda 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 	 10,. leaving said curve run N. 11 	 REWARD, 	 Br a u n, South w .s tern 	& Escrow Service 	in DeBary 3 BR, 2 bath block 
:4 	ST. JOHNS Dated this 29th day of August, in, 	1979, to consider the adoption of an deEses 14' 03" E., 115.00 feet; 	 Petroleum, Box 709, Ft. Worth, 	OF SEMI HOLE COUNTY 	hone. Central H&A, w.w carpet, 

	

______________________________ 	
atront home, looking for Publish: Sept. 2, 979 	 ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	thence S. 7$ degrees 23' 31" E., 7449 	 6-CN Ciii 	Tx. 74101. EOE. 	 Needs Title Searcher 	 screened porch, sodded yard, 

Florida, title of nfiich is as follows: feet; thence N. 70 degrees 44' 04" ______________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 ho g, fishing or Swimming in 
DEN.17 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1413 	E., 0.01 feet; thence N 33 digress 	 TablsurviceperscnneIneedf, 	ReplytoP.O. lox 319, 	 paved street 0 Much More. 50 	____________________ _________________________________ 	 yoQ4wn pool? This Is the house. 

	

AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY 34' 34" B., 43.33 feet; thence N. 01 	Will keep sin, children 	 new Lak Mary Restaurant. 	 Fern Park, Fia. 33730. 	pcI. assumable mortgage. 
Exftd 1g. recreatIon rm., with $31,500. 

OF 	SANFORD, FLORIDA, degrees 04' ' w., 279.02 fIst , 	lnmyhom.wkdays 	Must be outgoing, experienced 	
JOHNNY WALKER 

t 
CITY OF CASSELSIRNY 	IS THE AMOUNT NECESSARY TO 24.91 fist; thence N. 73 degrees 	 - 	waiter, 1 nighi shift for waitress. 	Carriage Cleaners 434 Shopping 3324157 	 Aft.5.7)11 PLANNING ANDZO$I?4A 	SE RAISED BY TAXATION IN 35" B., 131.73 feet to a point on a 	 Will Baby Sit 	 waiter. Also 1 day shift for Salad 	 ______________________ 

COMMISSION 	THE CITY OF SANFORD, curve concave southwesterly i 	
inMy Home 	 Station, no exp. necessary. 333. 	ts', Hwy. 434, Longwood 	

REALTY - REALTORS 	
EAL1Y WORLD. 

3233413 

	

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that FLORIDA FOR THE FISCAL havingaradiv.of200.00fed and a i 	
I 

7l10.2tolp.m.or 423.3021 (Sun. 	 CASSELBERRY 	 ______ 

the City of Cassefbirry PlannIng YEAR, 1n,.1950 FOR THE OR. centraIanglsofl2degre.s 31' 33". I LookIng For a New Home? 	
& Eves.). 	 COOKS - CASHIERS 	 3BR,lbath.$2L000 	 ______ 

and Zoning Commission will hold a DINARY PURPOSES FOR THE thincerun Northwesterly 43.72fist I Chick the Want Ads for houses 	CLERK TYPISTS 	 Experience desired. Good pay, in. 	 123.2191 	
IN SALES IN 1979 	 ______ 

OVER 4M1LL1ON 

	

______ ___ ___ 	 I' 
public hearing. Mr. Eugene Maliek, OPERATION OF THE CITY OF 	a long the arc of said curve; thence 	of every size and price. 	30 WPM, gen, office skills. we pay 	surance, vacation, credit union owner, Is requesting rnonlng of a SAN FORD, FLORIDA, AND 	N. 41 degrees 00' 13" E., 10.00 	 y for long ii short term 	0 P'  Sharing. Apply In 	By Owner 3 or 4 BR 1 bath, eat in 	JUST LISTED 3 BR 2½ B tome in 
parcel of land from the existing C.I FURTHER DETERMINING THAT 	fiSt; thence N. U degrees 55' 12" Small kids & babies. Breakfast, - 	temporary assignments. Call 	LIk* Mary 44 Food Store, Laka 	kitchen, fenced yard. Sanford. 	idyilwlideon2.3rd acre. Relax & 	 - 
(commercIal) zoning classification THE ANNUAL TAX LEVY 	E., 175.90 lest to the Westerly right 	lunch 1. snacks. 3 diV5 wk. $20 	Norrell Service 447.4115. 	 %ary Blvd. a, ii 	 130,000. 3224722 after 3:30 p.m. 	Enjoy the many extras this 	;.'The Real Estate Agency 

	

to the Ml (light manufacturing) NECESSARY TO RAISE SAID of WY of South Citrus Rood; 	one, $30 two. 32203. 	 home provides with lots of 

	

zoning classification. The parcel Is AMOUNT SHALL SE 7.05 MILLS thence 3. 01 deui'ess 01' 44' E., ________________________ 	 Bookkeeper exp. full charge 	 luxury featuresl BPP WAR. . 	I 	Inc., Realtors 
legally described as: 	 FOR THE FISCAL YEAR, 1919.40, 	937i3fsst along said westerly 	 AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST 	through financial statement, 	BuildtoSuit-ourlotoryours. 	RANTED. Yours for $151001 	 ' 2433'i S. French (17 92) Sanford 

North 107 feet of Lot 4, Block F, P R 0 V I D I N 0 	F 0 R of '1? to the point of Beginning. 	-Good TNngs to Eat 	Engine rebulIder. Seminole Auto 	Computer np desirable. Send 	FHA.VA, FHA235 0243 	 3235324 
Fern Park Estates. Public SFvPDAII 'TV- 	 IIY 	ContaIning 11.40134 acres esuals ....- . 	- 	._ 	 Machine, 301 B. 30th P1. E*p. 	 a. 	aIarv ruire. 	 wi &. 	 ___s_ .._.. 	 _. 

	

_________ 	 _ 	 _________ 	

STENSTROM 

___________________ 	

REALTY - REALTORS 

	

_____________ 	

*OPENHOUSE * 

	

_____________________________ 	

2001 East 2nd St., Mayfair 

	

______________________________ 	

Patio, DR. Fla. Rm., eat in kit., 
____________________________ 	

landscaped lot? This Dream 

	

________________________________ 	

Home can be yours for $91,500! 
_________________________ 	

Come See Us? Your host: BEN 

	

_____________ 	 ___ 	

322-2420 

	

_____________________ 	

Multiple Listing Service 

	

_______________ 	

REALTORSW PARK 

	

________________________ 	

Branch Office 323.2222 

___________________ --- ------ 

72-Auction 	I 	80-Autos for Sale 

For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& 	
'73 Delta B, ldr, 

Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap- 	 air. power, $1500 
pris.als 	Call Dell's AuctIon, 373 	- 	 93) 579 	. 
5620. 	 - 18 Aspen S w, fully eqpt. 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	ARE 	FUN 	$300 dwfl takeover payments. 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 	-- 	 ________ 
OFTFN 	YOULL 	LIKE 	THE 	'l3Duster6cyl,auto, 
RESUlTS. 	 I 	 new insp, runs good. 

S750 323 3455. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 	Ihe reserved price. Call 904 

55 

75-Recreational VehiCles 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

22 II. camper self contained. A-i 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 
shape with 	towing equipment. 	Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
Site 79, AlA Campground. $1100. 	public AUTO AUCTION every 

____________ 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. Ii's 
Ihe only one in Florida. You set 

8311 for further details. 

FromitOtoSSO 	 I 
BUY JUNK CARS 	 --- 	- 

'T-ie 	Sooncr 	you 	place 	your 
Call 372 1624. 3224480 Classified ad, the sooner 

you get 
results. 

'Top Doller Paid for junk & usi55 	 73C.prl,goodond. 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment,,1 	 MUST SELL 

322-5990 	 Call Jack 322-9343 

- 	- - 
	I 	'73'DudgeCharger, slap 5tik auto, 

78-Motorcycles 	Air, PS. PB 5)500 or best offer. ______________________________ 	
Eve. 322 4753. 

53-TV RadiS?ereO 

Stereo.Cab-'flet style record 
player ape deck & radio comb., 
sen 323-9465. 

.svd color TV set 1970 model. 
Zenith 73" works good, $125. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 672. - 	 ______ 

54-Garage Sales 

Moving Sale: Sal. 100 Par Place. 
Bar Slools, refrigerator, BR 
suite, gas grill & misc. items. 

THIS COULD BE YOURS!! 

OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday-Sept. 2-i 6PM 
133 Hays Dr. 3 BR, 1' B, C HIA. 

very clean & well kept. Nicely 
landscaped, cony, location. 
Come see this great buy? 

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

290 N. 17-93, Casselberry, Pi. 
8348200 	 Eve. 8623655 

HOME+5 ACRES 

Surrounded by big trees, this 
quality near-new 3 2 home offers 
privacy & the tranquility of 
country living. Formal LR, 
fireplace, C H&A, lush car. 
peting, 1g. pantry. Glass en. 
closed FR overlooks beautiful 
woods. Dbl garage, lg workshop, 
Plus good water! Located near 
Geneva, easy drive to UCF, 
Orlando. $119,300. Owner will 
help finance. 

REAL ESTATE ONE, 

INC. REALTORS 

365-5666 	or 	34S'5119eve 
(2) Kawaski 100's. 1 runs, 
I inpts. tllSor best offer 

323 7355 

78-MotorCyC$ec 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 7710 

79-Trucks-TraIlers 

41-Houses 

Ui Mary new house bust fiished. 3 
BR 2 B, lot 90'xlt. 9i pct. 
morl. Also ii ansi pasture or 
farm land ni Oviedo & 2 acres 
prime larJ Seminola Blvd., 
CasselbørY. 530-9537. 

ASSUME 7.75 PCT. MORTGAGE 
Ne pool home on lg lot. 3 BR 2 B 

w-extras. Lg LR, FR & fenced 
patio, C H&A, range, ref rig 5. w-
w carpet. Good area, com-
fortable 1700 sq II of living. 
$39,900. 

CaliBart 
- 	REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-1495 

'76 Chry.-Newport custom, all 
power 2 dr. HT Looks new. 
40,000 mi. 53.000 Call between 4. 
8 PM. Owner 327 -0)53. 

'66 Cadillac Sedan DeViile, I 
owner Good cond.. $800 See at 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 3236393 or 
372-5641 after 6:30 P.M. 

'76 LI Camero, Maroon - White 
interior Low ml. All power. 
Nice. $1300 neg. 327-1691. 

1976 Datsun P-U 
Clean, 47,000mi. $2,300 

3.19 5118 

JUST MAIZE PAYMENT5-'69to 
'75 models. Call 339 9100 or 034. 
3605 (Dealer) 

Real Estate Sales 

Sanford's most welI.known pro-
gressive Sales Volume Leader 
needs Associates, experienced 
or newly licensed. Now? 

SLarge Listing inventory 
S Dominant Advertising 
540 Hour Sales Training 

Membel Realtors & ERA 
SNational Referral Service 	- 
SRealtron Computor 
SFuli Time Office Superlision 

Compatible Associates 
SOver 27 Years Expcdence 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career ii Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenbtrom or David Farr 
at 333.740. 

Stonstrom Realty, 
Realtors 	

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	333.$3Q 
VA&PH*Finsnck 

43-Lots Acreage 

As little as $500 down buys one of 
these beautiful 1 acre lots 
located near Deltona. These 
prime parcels won't last longs  
Hurry 1. call today. 

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

290 N. 17.92, Casseibefry, Fl. 
Eve. 163-3655 

7 acres Lake Sylvan. $10,000. Best 
Terms. William Mallczowski, 
Realtor 3fl.79$3 

SUN. 26 P.M. 

Exclusive 4 BR, 2'. bath home in 
desirable neighborhood! Fee 
tures include your own Pool & 

fireplace, all on a beautIful 1g. 

SOUTHERLAND! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

ANYTIME 

m 2565 

wnv iii,. '..ru.iw yir uwvi vrwg 
- 	 U 	

s1o,os square 	 POUlltyi 	t, ti. Free 	oniyi wages comm.nsljrafe w. 	 lox 30, c.o'The Ivenkig 	M. Unsworth Realty 	horns or convert thIs estate to Records of Seminole County. AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	
This petition should be submitted 	dillviry,tflln.$lorder. Sanford 	aiIlty.fringe beef its. 	 Herald, P.O. Sex 1457, Sanford, 	 preferred Apis. on over ½ 	

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 

Florida as recorded in Flat BookS, 	A copy stall be available at 	
on bettaifotSurwise Erectors, Inc., 	area 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	 - 	P1,32171. 	 - 	 Fantastic Buy for 173.0001 Page 10. 	 OffIce of the City Clark for all 

	

______________________ WI. experience. SIkorsky 0 	
( 	 ATTRACTIVE 4 BR, 1½ B home 	 . 	 -. 

. 	 The parcel isiodllidonthe$oijIl persons desiring t examine me Florida corporation dated It. 2d 	 Mechaiic.lnspector, minimum 	
________________ 	 MODELS ON DISPLAY sIe of Orange Las. Bill of Lako same. 	 day of August, lWt 	

- 	Wst 	Hellpp 	Must be 	21-Sftus1jn 	isd 	REALTOR 	 MLS 	on Oak shaded lot in winter 	 COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
Hewsil Read, In the west central 	Au SSSIW Merest and ctftzens 	By: Scott A. *uloro 	 -'Instnactloni 	experienced in tab.' corn. __________________ 	323.1041 oreves. 323.0317 	Spas? C H&A, w.w carpet, 	

. LARGE POOL 

	

foSCIW,. 	 __ 	 ________ Vice President 	 ___________________ 	

point overhaul 0 9 lIght 	Expsrlsnced NursasAId.wlII car 	 . 	 fenced yd In quiet residential 
IIMIJI Ic. 

	

__________________ 	 ____ 	

for Invalid Is u, 	ju,jp, 	
• 	 ,, 	arsa. 1FF WARRANTED. Just 	• çtIW HOUSE AREA 

	

Creative !ipreuions 	323-5513 ________________________ _________________________ 55 Lake Triplet Drive, Cassilberry, 	 ROSIM. Rolvndo NOTICI OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	 _________________ 	

Office in rear. All for $31,900. Florida, or as soon thereafter as 	 Deputy CityClerk TO CONIIDER THE ADOPTION Agape Mottessori Academy. Pri Part time np floor man. Days. 	24-Business 	 __________________ 	 BEAUTIFUL custom 4 BR, 3 B 	
• • AULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

	

________________________ 	
home in idyllwildel Super pool 0 

possible. 	 Publish: Sept. 2,197 	 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	schOOl at LolEwood Nizarene, 	APQiyinpsr$or$.n.'dNi,sig 	 --- --- --- 
	2 acres Industrial PrOperty, near 	patio, sunken LM.FR, FP 0 	 .' 

MaryW.Hawthorne, DEN.13 	 OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Convenient from 17.55. 9a.m. to 	& Cony. Center, 910 Mellonvills 

	

CItyClark 	 Notice Is hereby given that a 	12.LImitedafternooncareevapi 	Ave., Sanford. 	.. 	$350 Weekly Guaranteed. w 	Hwy 1* 0 Country Club Rd. 	many unique fHturssl 8FF 	
CARRIAGE 	SR437 	MC'd. SUN. 	323. 

	

Cityof Cassslberry. Florida 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	Call 339.473i, 	 t hours daily at home. Start 	 WARRANTED. Yours for 

	

Commiion Room In the City Hall 	 For a career in Real Estate call 	Immediately. Free Information, 	 $82,300. 	 2 MI. E. 0117.55 	1:00AM, 157$ 

	

Dated this 29th day of August, IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	

. Stemper Agency, Win. Stemper, 	Aftamote Spas., Fla. 33701. 	13,000 sq. ft. $14,900. Terms 	SUPER 3 BR, 1½ B home in Ui. 

Write S.D., P.O. lox 1283, 2stOrydOwntoessterebIg.0y 	
COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 	8160 Publish: Sept. 2, 1979 	 PROBATE DIViSION 	 1919, to cgI4ç thi adoption of an ____________________ ____________________ ___________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	o'clock P.M. on September 10, 	 3fl.7346 	 322.1191. 	 ____________________ 	

arranged. Currently liSsed. 	Maryi C 140*, w.w carpet, Ig _______________________ File Numbs.' 	 ordinance by the City of Saitard, 	 AVON 	 Business of your own. Excalhint 	 FR, let In kit 0 more. 8FF FICTITIOUS NAME 	Dlvlsli 	 FlorId, title of *Iich Is as follows: 	14psc1iI NSIIS 	FIGHT INFLATION 	 Income, Local distrIbutorship Single story downtown bldg. 1,000 	WARRANTED. Just $43,5Q 	 S 	 S Notice is hereby given that I am IN RE: $TATE OP 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1413 	______________________ Sill Avcn. Increase your ssi'ig 	for one of Hi largest psi & 	sq. ft. Great for storage, eng,ged in business at Box Iii ANNA FRANCES •ROTHERSON 	AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY 	 power. For details, call 1341. 	Supply Corp. Must be able to 	warohoimi or tax shelter. Only 	MAKE A WISH, new 3 IR, 1$ Ovledo Seminole County, Florida, 	 Diceasid OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	 SPEC'S 	 servics company established 	135,000. 	 ixechomsi Idyllwildel C 140*, 	. 	 U under thi fictitious name of THE 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR 	 major retail 0 chain store ac 	 pin. FR w.FP, sat In kit., DR & 	 , 	 . SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER, and TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THE CITY OP SANFORD, Are early in Lk. Monroe. Limit 
counts. WMO necessary .' Barber slop includis all squip. 	every feature lmaginabiel Your 	 . 

	

thIl I Intend to register iaid name CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST FLORIDA, FOR THE FISCAL 	Catches. Come see Msirpls & 	Legal NOtICe 	Inventory. No slung, no ix. 	mont, COiflercial bldg. and 	wish come true for 172,5511 	. 	
'i4 	

'. a 

	

wIth the Clerk of me circuit court, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL. YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 	Lsunard at Sanford lilt & 

	

Seminole County, Fiorlea in ac. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 1q79 AND ENDING SEPTEMSEN 	Tackle. Cor. $anfordAv,.&1flh 	NOTICEOPINYINYPoIITO 	perlence nscssaary. Will sell 	laid. High tratflcarei. Could be 
cordance with the previsions ffi 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 30, 1955, PROVIDING FOR 	II 	 RESISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	pit? or all Of invautory. pio 	converted to Ice cresm, ham. 

	

NOTICE is HERESY GIVEN 	
selling, 	its 	experience 	bur.er stand. etc. owner will 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 

	

JOIN SAN FONq'$ SALES 	 . 	 .. thattlle undirsignod ALP., INC.,a 	necessary. Will 511 p'aflo'all of 	fInance. Esy terms. 	
LEADEIt WI LIST & SELL - 

SidionNl.O9 Florida Statutes 1917. rnattheadmlnistratlonofttsss,a,. AND EFFECTIVE DATE.. 	 Legal Notice 	FIO*'IdS Cerpsratiin and DOWNS Master area warehousing 3 SM, 
2 B pool home. beautifully 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. II 

pert or ill of route. 	
. 	 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONSI 

	

51g. KIts MIn'lt, 	 of Anna Frances Iretharso,, 	A copy stall be avaliabli at h 	
PROPERTIES, INC., a- 	 distributorship, supply area 	landscaped, work ship, g,'eei 

Publish: August 19, 24, September 100usd, FIle Numbs.' 79335.CP, IS 	jCs of the City Clerk fir all 	 _____ 2,9,1979 	 .wi,, in the CIrcuit court iii' pero desiring to examine to 	NOTICE UNDER 	COrPOration, desire so ensass in 
DEM.S 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTI 	 dI$tflbuto.'s, also awsilabli at a 	houli. 1750 SQ ft living ares. 	

Sanford's Silas L.aiSmi Olvislin, the adirS 59 	 fictitious name of 	p 	 IflVelltnStt tO QUIlt lid 	$59,105. Terms 

____ 	 _______________________ 	

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT I 

	

________ 	 ________________________ 	

AIR, CARPORT. PINECREST 
_____ 	 ____ 	

$32,300. ASSUMABLE MOR. 

	

________________________ ________________________ _________________________ 	

TGAGE. 

	

_____ 	

3 BEDROOM 1½ BATH, 

	

________________________ 	

SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 

	

____ 	

DITIONER, OVER SIZED LOT. 

	

_______________________ 	

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 

	

____________________ 	

MONROE REDUCED TO 

	

____ _____________________ 	

MAYFAIR AREA IN SANFORD. 
___________________ 	

BATH, HUGE FIREPLACE & 

	

____________________ 	
Sanford 321.0640 

______ 	 Orlando 327-1577 
_____ 	

DeLand 668-8335 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditienis, Noah., hid,;. 
cat, PlumbinU ServICs I.  Repair.' 
Call Larry for Free Est. 67) 6794. 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 

$35,500. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

VERY MODERN I BEDROOM 2 

EAT.IN KITCHEN. TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT. 
$61,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKt1 
24$ S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Classified Ad. Call 3223411 or 

... --•• - .'.- 	 puBlicatIon ii this itsibco, Ills tic. CiUttlIsuCh 	 -- - 	 .tlegi 	
- 	 .7W2 	 - 	 - - - --- -' 	___________________________ 

$.' 	il,If dIMS 	- 	 tltleus fame, ts.wIt: SIAUTIQUI 	Ditil: July 19, 155P • 	 turn, tnt, or Will deere demands 15111W me estate s. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	-ON WHEELS, 45 Brontwo 	A.$.P., itic. 	 hut 	
REALTORS 	PARK 	

. 	 eat St. Johns. Mobiles from ______ 	 ______ 	 $15,950 to 131,45. TennIs, 

TNS PROM Till DATE OP Till- on$agsd 10 bushes 	 ends.' wilds I 	 Ailed: 	 • - _____ ____ 	

2545 	-: 14__T,..¼4I,, . 	 • 	. 	- 	 - - - J 	Beautiful secluded park on the 

________ 	 Terms. 

required WITHIN -THREE MON. NetIco tohhrsb, ilven thit I 
am AVe eAlomente$prlaga, p 	 By: Charles D. Adeflid 	 _______________ 

Q 

lolmi'. FIRST PUBLICATION OP THIS leenoran Blvd. Cassollorry, buSiness at * srinswsoi Avewe. 	(Camara$. 51.4) 	. • 	 • 	 . 	 Branch Office 	3232222 	- 

or 	They my 	RUR$ 	 •- 	 buSinesS *Ititlss IS N Uiwo: • 	IIdint 	• 	 S5flrd Gracious_Iiv 	. 	 . • 	OPEN 	

, Sunday, Sept.mb.r 2 	shun leboerd, pool 0 boat docks. 

NOTICI,tsIOSwi**5dlrkotit. Simin5leCsgeIy.ps,pa..'*5 ANsmiNi SprI, FL. 	 DOWNS PROPERTIEb. INC. - 
aBove court a wr$unllSfeunt If Notlilsis name 59 SPACE *41 	' 	PS,9Y Wu*d in said 	By: W. Erl ewig, 	 IIAITY' 	- 	 - - -- 

___ 	 ___ 	

BATEMAN REALTY 
____ 	 _____ 	 1:30•5:00 	 Req. Real Estate lroksr 

Sunday 11P.M. 	 2035 Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 

	

.Echclalmmussieinw, 	rISWirNWMM.WI*,MCIerkIf 	Lelli Slums 	 AIled: 	 - 	 WiihI&AMPJyt5$N.lnquirs ... 	OPINHOIJSI 	 WebIva part or - .ow 	 1.s 	 Aft.Hrs.322-KS,322 1509 lI,Wltat. 	i'fer Its, use Circuit Cswt, $sml,e Ca, 	_at LSflitUd. - Sentinels 	amSSL. Wallace, 	. 	45 E ONk 541.7083. 	 . . 	Jjj l&iIwtaI. 	 •- -- ..---- 	 ,... . - 	• 	 . 	 - - 	- , 	 -- 

- HnnRepairs 

H.t4DyMAl4QgN. 140U%R. 
ht%-*wtPnws W*M cue- 
lAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PEN TR YPA IN TIN G.SPR IN K. 
LERS. 3236766 ANYTIME. 

1 

It 	I 

I, ,  

.1 

Sanford, Pli.'11. Till Pifloflal 	itserd at said ,ips 	

Ity 	
Notice is hereby givin mat The 	General Parininsip, at 	, 	 tlmi. Call collect (3N 4*11051 

Idmln.le 	County 	Ceurtheuso, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	LANDING VSNTUI, • 	 meuai, pill tints or full 	 - 

_____ 	

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT 

______ 	 ______________________________ 	

Sell thsos usiful, no 	longer 
reprsapifattve If the IItti Is Er. 	5w ode.' ot tie c 	commission 	undersigned 	pursuant 	t, 	the 	loulsvard. Lsr_, Fliridi *2151 	tIr 	 I 	 sJL. 	 :- 

_______ 	

needed Items with a 	Herald 
fist A. Irdiusan, Jr, wiwes .. 	lie City 59 $fl4 	erNi 	"FIctitlovi Name st.,,,.", ce 	somIsis County, PIrfo. Ns9$e 	 • 

__________________ 	

$314193. 

__ 	 ____ 	

DiptityCityChirk 	 _________ 	

ANYTIME 
ar.is i ii. 	 . ,...• 	 'ugin receIp, 	 nenweitlmeclerk 	its c, 	 - 	-!Y°'_ 	Multiple Listina Service 	; 

or IsIS 551st or allernay, 	previSions 59 sIte FIctItious 	_ 	Publish lipi. 3,, 	. 33,1979. 	
I..- 	 0ps'i$at.&$ps,1t,ip,*. 	shop, . greenhouse, 	srganic 

ces'm.msnsntsanesa45saof Ills 	P 	IS 	 wills me 	-" '' 	1, 	
$1.1) 	' 	 -. 	 . 	LekaMavvSlW.3rnLEoll.4 	Ident. 'A 1N1.... 	cris, 	 ,Iroughout. 	Fireplace, 	large rooms, 	high 

- 	. 	, 	 - 	
VW 	S Sill. 	I 	. 	 VITITI9e 	pOflh5fl f101flS WI Tfl Jl 	YTUrIU 'Unarm 

and liii amount dslmsd. If foe 	Natudis, Ti.WIt: $sctlen *5159 	 __________________ claIm Isnilyil deli. TheIstoeken A 	PIstils Stahass 1997. 	 N 	 :.-' 	y 	014*79 	 30455 U'Id$IS 	• 	iar 	+ sopsrswriver 	 4sillngs. courtyard end balcony. Neatly CoVered 

the - claim 	1$ 	contingent 	or 	PubeheAug 30, 
Will luiums due sitill be 	W 	si 	I. wscIs 	 IISNTEINTN JUDICIAL Cli. 	NOTICE OP A PUBLIC NUII 	 lasdiaNsil SR 	

AOpralIsd$44*tOI4IS 	 spas. 	 with Ivy and on beautiful street. SEPARATE 

___ 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. Imlliuldalul, fIts nature of the 	DIM 	
• 	 .,. 	CIII? IN APIS FOR $IMINOLI 	TO CSII$Iili Till ASOPY1N 

uncertainly shaH N staNd. If *5 	- - 	
, 	 OPAPIOsssNMIclsyT1suc1y 	 ' 	 -: 	zi imui 	 OPEN HOUSE 

___ 	 ____ 	

GARAGE APARTMENT. DirectIons are to S. 

__________________ 	

$AT.&WN. 	 - 	Sinford Ave. to Ron Plumosa, Ron Valencba to 

claim Is secured, Ills secw$ty shall 	NOTICE OS A PUBLIC HEARINS 	LAKE KAThRYN ESTATES, INC., 	Notice I 	hireby ulv 	*al.-a 	mussI Cundu MS - 	__ 	

SPANISH I$OY -' 	Oeks One ThIS 4 Slrsi $ Sills 	 . ' 	 - be Isairhbad. Tils dilmaist shall 	TO CONSISSI TNI AGSPTION 	 • PIsdIN 	Puistic 14*10. *05 is, 151st lIfe 	0714514 	- 	
- 	1*5* 	i im 	, p 	- - 	• 3 w. ill hems omsNu 	bvtlt. 1 	. 	 - 

OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Li. 3 BR 35, IN app W.D. 	, 	- 	 -. 
- 	 OLENW000 AREA - 51 TwIn 	 1:539.- 	 - 

*lviroulIkispicsp,esotfsc5 	OPMORDINAIICISYTNICITY 	 - 	 CeNWSisII'n ftnt 10*5 City 14.41 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	ic I*IrlhliPilt. 

rspijslahlys,. 	 - 	- 	Psilic Heartl will N hill 	lIe 	- 

to foe dirt 	1*11*0 clerk Is 	OS SANFORD, 	 BISON TAYLOR. 	- 	 -: in Ills CIty 59 $uISrl, Florida, at 	(1) SIR & (1)1 SR 	- 	- 	PP•  MSmad collinge. formal 	 pefaNtil. 	1 	yr. 	' 	 ": mill ew copy to sash pirsiflal 	Notiod IS 	- lves *59 a 	. 	- 	 Diliid. 7:05 Vclsd P.M. en sipem 	, 	 L PSp 	FR, 	1W-hi kit 0 	woer 
- - All pensa 	Wsreufld 10 ins edsie 	hesmmlssim Reins to lIe City Hall 	- 	NOTiCE OF ACTION 	

• 197911 to *5*.' ins adepltM at as 	 •421u* 	 • 	Id Cabot.. 	wi tosi. 	Wffsi* 	
YIN' kILJ: Dettis 	

': 	
- 

Is 	sm a copy Of This *5Is 59 infeCIIyOfIapflr, 	 TO: Bison Taylur 	 - 
'F 	 ClOy If 	 ________________ 

- 	 --. --. -. 	 'Plorim, Plito 59 	in 	____ 	 . 	- 	 - -- 	 - 	
PRICE D*A$TICAU,y NEOUCID 	 ' 	-' 	- 

	

- ,- --- - 	- - 	-, ,;_ . s- 	ron. on u 	 U' 	 - 	 _J.S.. 	 S 	 - 	 - 
P1SOW•d, - WITHIN THuR 	- 	 PIStils INN 	- • 	 -• 	 . iu-si. 	 ..ICUIVI HOMI tnniWisN 	.1*50ISI imIiem..tM, . 
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Thsymsplsavs*lIti ins AN ORNINANCI OF THU CITY 	 __ O! PROM ThJ°2 	
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. 	 - 	 vIf 	 PROM 	Till - 	 *I CshI1S1M IL II1A 	 'urns 	 NI 	 1 - 	=== 	
N 	 ___ 	
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- - 	I,'.  ____ 

*a*NilI 	PlI=l 	'OS*559*5 __ 	 t 	 F 	 _ 	__ Call 	

11'  All 	 E Announ 
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- The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast wilh a want ad. Calf 322-261) 
or 831-9993. 

Lawn Maintenance 

Certified Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323 87)9 	Mowing 	321-0096 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting & 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-653). 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances & MIsc. 
(LOCAL) 3.9. 5371 

Office Cleaning 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn 
mercial, new const. Licensed, 
bOnded & Insured. Quality 
service everytime. Ph. 323- 0541 
or 668-5964. 

Painting 

Painting by Anthony Corino, In. 
tenor, exterior qualifIed in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 322-0071. 

Paintlng& Rsrmir 
Sgt. Peppers Painting Service. 

Custom Painting & detail trim. 
Free Est. 323)704. - 

Weiboidts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport Photos & fast 

repair service. 3224101. 

- 	Trader Service 

D&M Tractor Service 
Mowing 0 discing, cultivation 

ditch banks chopped. *ii sarylce 
reasonable & prompt. Realtori 
our specIalty. Good rot. 

R&R Prsu,e 0 Steam CIeanInó." 
Roof, homes, mobile homes, etc. 
Mobile home specIal 12*50, 
$32.50. Reasonable rates, all 
work guaranteed, 323.7*53. 

VinyIrs,ai,&reco* 
$avevptospct.of 

reuphoistery charge. 509457 

Ce.iral Heat & Air Cond. Free Esf. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

Appliances - 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A-C Repair 

Licensed. 323-0039 

- 	 Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harrielt's Beauty NooA 

519 	. 1st SI., 3!-5712 

Carpentry 

Room Additions - remodeling 
general home repairs, no lob too 
small. Call 323.9465 anytime. 

Tyson Cement 
Drives, patios, walks & etc. 

LICENSEDS69.9g55 

ABC Concrete. Palios, driveways 
& add ens. Quality work, no bob 
I® small. 595.49)4, 

CeramIc Till - 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showeri 

our 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. $O.55 

essmaklng 

Alterations, Dresimaxing 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 

Gruonijig S Seven. 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing 

clIpping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady Inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond 
cages. 322-5752, 

- .Hon 

1 Man, quality operatIo 
Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal. 3271321 

2 tam garage sale - baby Items, 
stereo, clothes & formals for 
teenagers, S 6-12, space heater S 
tank, household items, misc. All 
items good cond. Pinecrest, 110 
Laurel Dr. 322-2052 or 322-55)4. 
Sun.Mon. 96. 

55-Boats & AccessorIes 
14' boat 15 hp motor I trailer, 

needs work. 5.400; canoe good 
shape, 175. 323-6425 call anytime. 

iSft. 15 HP Johnson 
trailer. Runs good. $750. 

Call 3239165 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17 92 

Sanford, Fla 32771 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Bails 
Discount Music Center. 2202 
French Ave. 322.2255. 

Trumpet, MP for marching band 8. 
stage band. Newly redone by 
factory, $150. 349.5.35a 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT&TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark 8. HIrt 3337550 

- 62-A--Farm Equipment 
uuiLDiNc,fi New, All Steel, 

Pre-engipeered, clear span (NO 
Seconds), 30*45 x 12 for 3,991,00, 
lOx 45x II for 1,966.00,10 x 72 x 
14 for L951.00, 1$ x 77 x II for 
6,911.00. F. 0. B. factory. All 
buildings Include 25 lb. wind load 
and large double Sliding door. 
Call 305-331-4647 9a.m. to 5p.m. 
collect. 

63-Mothinery.Toojs - 

Tractor 505 Case, Box, Blade, 
Mower, Disc. 22' trailer. Call 
Woody Little, 3339436. 

65-Pets-Supplies - 

Siberian Husky Puppies 
Must Sill. 

323.1147,333.5923,3224012 

S'.6' Python, 
perfect health. 
$150. 333.445 

Registered Pit Bull pups, wormed, 
2 females, $75 each; 1 male, $135. 
3656746. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

"Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Avi 

Buy & Sill, the finest In used 
, -turnhlure, Refrig., stoves, tools 

"PAYING $10 MEN'S, U WOM. 
EN'S FOR CLASS RINGS, ANY 
CONDITION. WILL ARRANGE 
PICKUP. PHONE TOLL.FREE 
)I00-533.2246 ANYTIME," 

Good Used F urn. Appliances, 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Bldg. Material. 333.5439 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 641-5126 

Want to buy small air compressor. 
Ii to SO lb. Capacity. Good coil, 
323-7339. 	 - 

WE BUY USED FURNITuRE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanlerd Fur. 

flute Salvage. 335.9721. 

- 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 151 & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 825 No. 4 D 
Wymore Rd. Altamonte. 

862 7483 

49BWater Front Property 

CRYSTAL LAKE 
In Loch Arbor near Lk Mary & 

Mayfair Country Club. 1.14 acres 
on point on beautiful clear 
swimming lake. 2168 sq. ft. 3 BR 
2'2 bin secluded prestige area of 
Seminole County. Custom built, 
many extras. 

Low SO's 	Owner 	630-4667 

50-MsceUaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL, TRADE 

311-315 E. First SI. 	322.5622 

ART LESSONS water color, 
acrylic & cralts SlaTting 
Tueiday, October lath. Cal 
Marie Richter. 322-6903. 

I Gov. Carver Rock Mpi chairs, 
mpi chair & desk, cherry lamp 
table, deluxe microwave oven, 

misc. chairs. 322-2036. 

ROCK 
Screened & Washed 

Cty. Approved for Drainfield 
Central Contracting Inc. 

904-736-6823 	 904-715-3553 

Boy's Pants Sale $2 Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	333.5791 

Apt size washer & dryer, roto-
tiller, 2621 S. Sanford Ave., 322-
1491. Open Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 

Redwood picnic table 
0.2 benches. $15. 

323.1107 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE If 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE (0. 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FOREVER I 

We are Offering their $40,000 In. 
vintory of new furniture, bed. 
ding, 0 GE appliances & TV5 at 
DISTRESS PRICESII Public & 
Dealers. lnvitedf SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or. 
lando Wholesale FurnIture 01st. 
2500 industrial Blvd. oft Silver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 
PaInt, I blks. welt of 441, 39$. 
2573. Open daIly 9.6, Sun. 12.6. 	- 

FURNITURE. BEDDING 
EASY TERMS with store finan. 

cingl No one InOrlando.Sanford 
area refused credIt If you will 
pay ¼ down I Let us help you 
establish local credit. We deliver 
in Sanford. 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 
2309 So. Orange B lasso TraIl, 

Orlando, Florida., $434560. 

Paint 25 pcI. off. Good work 
clothes & shoe chEap. Waddles 
General Store, 515 S Elm, 

Sanford.Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of which 4 are 
water front. $63,300. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

53Q.4533 or 339.4711 eves. 

3 BLOCKS TO OCEAN - 
CRESCENT BEACH 

75'xlOO' lots only $7,500. 11* dn. 
1,1.14 per ma. Paved roads, City 
water, Underground utilities, 
etc. 3 blocks to inland waterway. 
33 lots avail. Ace Real Estate, 
Wm. Kenya, Rltr. 539.5257,931 
AlA So., St. Auguslins Mach, 
Fl. 32011 

Ui Mary Ave. ½ blk E of Country 
Club Rd. 9V Zoned commercial 
1. 144' Zoned R.1.A. $31,000. 

A. B. Pope, REALTOR, 
Owner 531.1220 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

$27,000. %Opct.dwn. By owner 
343349$, ev 349.3453 

ALTAMONT E - Lot lOOx 174 plus 
Cl Bldg. zoned commercIal, off 
Hwy 44. $JL900. 

INC. 
'W 	REAL1OR - 
701 Bldg, 
I. Attamonte Dr. . 	 33943051 

45•A-Oit State 
Pr_ 

Frse Iis1111 BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 28956 

- _47-II Estete 	iiIsd 

beck psymrn 0 buy 

3if41*m3belIs.C$&A 1e3 
con. WI5SS Rsvenna P1 Lds 

sr or LaheMury, 0. J. 
Itanupsex, isal*.Mjec '1. 
451. .1. S. Itesimen Inc. 

Lusins Mu.' ls1ss,.& dIN, Will-
Ny *e* psyrnonss 0 auswi* 
m.to*, 3n 	 .. 	 - 

It 	dm1 leN jIeptu, 111* '15 
fey ,lm, 9, knew? TiN tilt 
hIll o dNsIf led ad, bt calling 
181-30)1 Sr 131445. 

_____________________ 	
PAINT INO. CARPENTRI?' 

CUSTOM CABINETS 

'LABOR DAY AUCTION 	FrseEst. 	333443after5:3C 

MON., SEPT. 3,7 PMs 	
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

Load of old furniture from ttse 30's: 	REMODEL ING& REPAIR 
DR 	0 	SR 	suites, 	chests, 	LG.BAUNT&A$IOC. 	3323465 

essais, tables, plus lot of offIce 
disks & stack chairs. 1 vt 	Din'tDsspiIrOrpuil'yrHaIr... 
Rockwell table saw, aN local 	Usa A Went Ad. 321.3011 or $31. 
estate 	consignments 	& 
lIquidations. Mixture of modern 
0 antIque. 	Something for 	_______________________ 
uv.rvnn.. 	 I 

IIIIes. $anta.daá 
Ichurus Realty, REALTOR 

8311W 

Sisihold Go 

New Botcher Slick & Chrome 
coitemporary LR thIs. Orig. 
retail $49.95, NOW $11. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.97 So. of _______________ ____________ 
Sanford. 3524731, 

FURNITURE 0 THINGS 
- Buy&SelI 

New 0 Used Furniture 
ISSL$anloid Avi. 	333453 

- Niwl pe dinette sat. Table 0 4 
chairs. VS. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.935159 Sodurd. 333. 
9721. 	,. - 

1Ic eridviar LR suIte. l3u. 
Isafoid Pu*ws Salvage, 17.55 
Is ii $a*rd. 454731. 

(III 4 Pc milaut SR suite, 
____ 	 0 bid. 	$.CASH DOOM PRIZES 	I' 	To List Your Business,,, 

	

$1WSIB*idPurMjtweSaIvag,. 	
VISA-MASTER CHARGE 17.5551.59 $aida.d. 1824731.' 

SANFORDAUCTION. 
L 

 cin-2ouor 831-9993 price. IaiINId FUIIg$W 	1215S.French 323..;3i0 vage, 1142$. of S$lWoId2$3.vli. 

(.f 
q-  ............. 	 - 	- - 
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Kitchen Can Be A Fashion House For Jewelry 
You can have unique and eye- Their recipe calls for 2 cups of 	To make the ice cream cone to act like glue, and forms a pins, available at hobby shops. also offer for your home! To get 

catching Jewelry that comes all-purpose flour, one cup table pin, roll salt sculpture dough to more secure bond. Take a tiny 	Jewelry with unusual tex. your copy of the DOUGH-IT- 
from a fashion house accessible salt, and water. Start out by about 'a Inch thick. Use a meat piece of dough and roll it into a tures and natural colors add YOURSELF HANDBOOK 
to everyone - the kitchen. It's using as little as s  cup water. tenderizing tool to press the bell. Moisten it to add to the interest to a plain outfit. The • RISES AGAIN, filled with 
Jewelry made from salt You may find you need as much "cone" texture into the dough, very top as a cherry. 	chunky necklace in the decorating Ideas, send $1.00 
sculpture dough, a mixture of as i'.a cups to obtain a good and cut It into a triangle. Place 	Both Ice cream pins are photograph is made with a (check or money order) along 

	

three basic Ingredients: flour, consistency. Blend the flour and this triangle on a cookie sheet. baked for about an hour in an variation of the basic salt dough with your name and address to: 	 .. salt and water. 	 salt, and stir in the water Take another piece of dough oven preheated to 325 degrees 	However appealing, leas 	"Dough-It-Yourself Handbook 	, 	 .• 	 •' 
Start your creative collection gradually, mixing until it forms and, with your thwnbs, pinch it F. Bake bathing beauties for 34)- do 

	h 	
pea ni 
ce 	,) ,e Rises Again", P.O. Box 9140, 

off with the basic salt dough 	 alt a ball. Add more water - or into the shape of a scoop of ice 45 minutes. Allow the pieces to 
SC 	Is not 

	

Kankakee, Illinois 60901. Allow 	
. s art, receipe. This formula is more flour - as you find cream. Moisten the top of the cool, then paint them in your 	ot food 	 up to 6 weeks for delivery-Void 

recommended and is used to necessary, kneading the "cone" triangle, and set your choice of colors with acrylics or 	- 	 where restricted or prohibited 
make the whimsical scatter mixture for7 to 10 minutes until scoop of ice cream on it. poster paint. Varnish both sides 	What salt dough offers in by law. Offer good only in 
pins illustrated on the model, it becomes smooth and silky. 	Moistening the dough causes it completely, and glue on jewelry . creative Jewelry design, it can Continental U.S.A. 

September 2, 1979 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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HE WENDS N ARROW TR)ING TO 
BAG A MARE, BUT HIS QUARRY IS 
AS WHITE AS THE SNOW AND ALL 
HE COULD SEE WAS THE BLACK 
TIPS OF  ITS EARS. 

LJ 	': 

THEN THE SILENCE OF THE FOREST 
IS BROKEN BY A SQUEAL OF 
LAUGHTER. BENEATH A TANGLE 
OF STRAW- COLORED MR, GALApj 
SEES THE GRINNING FACE OF A 
VILLACf CHILP, 

q77" 
(aI.LM1S TOUSLED-HEAPED 
STEPS IN FRONT OF HIM. lL7 THEM M4VE fl" SHE ORt€RS. 'Do )i AAUW $PI4T NER i? iw/y 
SERFS WILL DIE /ICIM.1R THIS 
W/N7R WHILE )J Fj4s7 
NEXT wefic. Ca4 nids Perils q 

-- 	
L'*isuvsesisuu, 	 I - 
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2 	 - TIlE BORN' LOSER 	 by Art Sansom

IT 
SOME- 

j for 

D' Very ~ Y little YOJJwho 2 would roach MIND YOUR MA$NUSI 
for my eyeglass cast and, after putting her hind In It, would DEAR H ELOISE:  call It. puppet. Than Igot the Ides of embroldwinga ,ott plastic 	ve 	 that 1 II .yeglass Case. 	

4—.-- -- 	children and some teenagers 	-I--.--- 	
II l used one color fair the hair. 	Pg 	 dsntknowhtowrItsthenk. 	• 	 II HeRe'i N 	AeD1N 1 ?WS %cifpag 	 Than for the eyes, eyebrisvs, 	 , 	and  

&O-ft --so, 	 noes and mwft I used co*- 
trasting colors d yam 

I suggestntolim 'hop their I thought that nwO grand. 
children to wyi% In for refunds, parentswouldenjoy ""this 
with proid of purchase on inexpensl%* pAect far their 

LeM Kati 
lom am fty w"14 leas" 

grandmas &W vreadItes mv spending money 	 AN.** ft" a" MW wais kO of whole, 	and a Mks We yes kww. A" teech your youngsters 
to wrft thank-you notes so 
they will know enougl to write 	 k*)# We *1" POVKft J"lld 

UMBRULATALKI 	 them when they become DEAR HELOISE: 	 adults. 	 Try It somoMm Frwxh,tmt with Prench broad. 
P1AsN$ 	

GN 0~ 	
When the umbrella comes 	DAPHNI'S DELIGHT 	 SholleyCarm% AP14— 

IOI from fte$pokes,IUsI
the wire from 

 
broad 	 could 	omeIm 	11 	 II 

" making marinill" Or teaching the children, too, 
t 	 ___________ 	

, 1)# 	 . 
	DEAR HILOISI: 

havo piJust scrape off the paper, whl 
ping 	 w 

 ym 	
hen when Dy are over vitlng 	

f•• 	
_

AM IN 
	

rIes10 
Inawt Into the material, than

t 	I 

Into fl• $ 	holes 	
COI1EtIOnSI sugar 	 an "a" ii 	S.' m. 	n Wes Is mak. my inn halt rack. II 

it tiois groat 	stitched of granulated sugar, It hi  
-

ick 
	I_ a 	h.,, an mt sIlsm un.. ii 
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Effects Expected Here Today 

Davide Wakenina, V eerina North 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — Hurricane David, which left 

hundreds dead in the Caribbean including 400 in a Dominican 
Republic church, spared south Florida's famed "Gold Coast" 
today, then churned north menacing Palm Beach and Daytona 
Beach, 

At mid-morning, the National Hurricane Center in Miami 
issued tornado warnings as far north as Daytona Beach, where 
thousands of high school and college students frolic each spring. A 
hurricane watch remained in effect as far north as Jacksonville. 

Neil Frank, center director, said David "probably will parallel 
the Florida coast and continue northward and be a threat, maybe 
to North Carolina, within the next 48 hours." 

Earlier, hurricane warnings were lowered from Fort Lau-
derdale south through the Florida Keys, allowing thousands of 
people .o return to their beachfront homes and condominiums 
from e acuation centers where they had huddled during the night. 

refused to evacuate their 11th floor apartment in a 15•stor 
condominium. 

"We're all boarded up, drinking coffee and everything has been 
fine so far," Ryder said. 

According to U.S. Weather Bureau spokesman John Newton in 
Orlando, gale force winds 39-15 m.p.h.) were expected to hit as 
far north as Daytona Beach if the storm stays on the skirt of 
Florida's coastline. 

"Right now, that's what it looks like," he said at mid-morning. 
Newton added that the force of the storm would affect an area 

for eight to 12 hours, traveling at the present rate of speed, 10 
m.p.h. 

The center said there was a threat that David might still move 
inland later in the day. 

"While some weakening has occured, David is still a dangerous 

The hurricane center said steering currents shifted during the 
night to push David on a northerly track up Florida's east coast at 
12 mph. Winds were 90 mph. 

At 10 a.m. EDT, the storm that has claimed over 600 lives was 
located at Latitude 26.5 north and Longitude 79.6 West, about 40 
miles southeast of Palm Beach. 

Four-hundred people were killed when floods generated by 
Hurricane David swept through a church where they had taken 
refuge, a Dominican official said. 

But some Floridians apparently were not heeding storm war-
nings. On Singer Island, just north of Palm Beach, an unidentified 
elderly man said he planned to mow his lawn today and refused to 
evacuate. A woman nearby said she would also ride out the storm 
to take care of her Persian rug. 

To the south at Pompano Beach, J. Maxim Ryder, 77, a retired 
radio newsman from New England, and his wife, Martha, also 

storm and increasing winds, seas and tides of 5 to 8 feet will 
spread northward through the remainder of the warning area. 
Hurricane conditions continue to affect the northwest Bahatna." 
the hurricane center said. 

In Washington, President Carter today declared Puerto lieu a 
major disaster area. 

The action will enable an estimated 1,500 homeless families III 
get financial aid in recovering from the effects of Hurricane 
David. 

Wind gusts of up to 62 mph were recorded at Patin Beach 
International Airport and tides along the coast were running 2 to 1 
feet higher than normal. Tides of up to 8 feet higher than normal 
were expected as the storm approached Palm Beach. 

Highest winds in the Miami area were 70 mph in the predawn 
hours as David swept past to the north 50 miles off the coast. 

Seminole' s 1,000 Shelters 
To Accomodate 280,000 

rv ipiu. TOUR YES? There are at least six differ-
.nces in drawing details between top and bottom pane's. Now quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 

JIHIW$ I 3ISSS4 *9 '06"14W $1 AND WJy s '41tSJIHp s .H.Q .4.J•5p i W5 It •IU•&•4J , J,fl• 5 'iUISw SA I4 	
It  

by Hal Kaufman 	 - 
DOUBLE TALKI Via nsiie to maO. 11100 boo on the common twin syllabi, terms 

that meet the,. definitions: 1. French dance. 2. Extinct bird. 3. Ballet skirt. 4. Indian  
— 	 drum. S. A sugared candy. Eample—Ns. 1: Cancan. 
1121341 What are the others? 

iuo ç wo.woj. p ninj c opoa 1 

5 6 7 	• Doubie the number of coins In your pocket. Add is — — — 	and divide by two. Subtract the number of coins and 
9 K 111 	add 43. Answer is glvP below. — — — 	 - iii 	• Setafrsnd  that you can arrange three coins so 

	

— — 	
— that three hinds and a tall are showing. Ifs easy. 

1'li iu,Al s utt.q 10ç uo suo pu.s 
Fishy Geography I Name three places named for 

fish. Detrout, Mich., Aibsrcoreque, N. Max. and 
Menhadden, Kansas are three. Can you think of 
others? 

PEEDICISUM 
EVENYTIMII 

 
You con have some fun 
performing this trick  
for frlinds. Draw a  
squire containing 16  
boxes. Insect vmrs 

	

Now, invltsom.on, 	
/ tO soled one ofthe  

numbers, circle it, and 

	

cross out all of the 	 "a' po  

	

other numbers in the 	 it - 	9 same horizontal and 

	

vertical rows. Have 	______ 
the parson repeat ffiis  
twice more, and circle  

	

the number that is loft. 	 . 	 . 
Nomafter what se.  

	

l,ctions are mad., the 	I  
four circled numbers GET DRIFT? Our rafting friends above are hurrying back will total 34. 	 for lunch, but will no currents cr.t,? You decide. 

4 ..- 
IL -A 

.1 

., 	I 

________ .. By THE HERALD STAFF 	notify 	door-to-door 	if is. Others to avoid would be 20th experience the worst flooding. 	 _________________ 
Seminole County is prepared evacuation orders are given. Street around Oak, and 	Meanwhile, school officials ' 	 . - 	 S 	 . 

	

I 	 , 	....- to house 280,000 people at 1,000 	 MelionvUle around Rosalia," will decide this afternoon  
different evacuation shelters 	Stay inside and keep tuned to Harriet said. 	 whether public schools will be 

	
- 	 .. 

	

I 	 • 	- 	. 	. 	- 
county-wide If Hurricane David your radio or television set. 	 closed Tuesday, said Seminole  
makes it necessary, County 	That is the message being 	Radio Stations will be County Superintendent of 

broadcasting emergency Schools William Layer. 	 L Public Safety Director Gary passed along by Sanford and 

But, he stressed, only four the area. Fire and police 	which will serve as storm this afternoon when we find out .. 

Kaiser said today. 	 Lake Mary officials as the bulletins, including a list of the 	 L: 	I 	Y'. 	 -s' -' 
Hurricane David threat nears 	

All 
churches and public buildings 	"We will make some decision 

I. 	
.,I.Y -•, 	. 

',' 	-s..--. 	. 	 - shelters were open and COflF were on special alert today 
	shelters, Harriett said. 	what path the storm will take," .i 

Layer explained. 	Fr this morning. They are at: 
Geneva Elementary School and 	In Sanford, fire chief George they are preparing for a 	As soon as a decision has been  

pletely manned and supplied both cities. 	 In Lake Mary, officials said 	 j I." 
	VA 

I 
high schools. 	 llkllhood of flooding from heavy event of flooding. The old city officials will be contacting all 

rains even if the hurricane itself water tank has been filled and radio and television stations F 

Oviedo, Seminole and Lyman M. Harriett said there is the potential water shortage in the made, Layer said school ! 	

I 

shelters will be opened, SUP- those needing emergency aid to Lake Mary School by Red Cross no cement. 
plied and manned, Kaiser said, avoid 	 volunteers should evacuation 	'jtajn doesn't bother us," 

	

As the need arises additional misses the area. He advised preparations are being made at locally to make that an- 	
2 r i 	

-
WAA ,2:1 

 urging, however, that no one the w 	of which he said  evacuate his beene until notified should be 	 be necessary. Officials said Layer said. "We have come to 
to do go. 	 those persons in the  areas of school in rain before. But total 

"Thirteenth Street from Third and Van Buren streets flooding with high winds would  
Kaiser's staff at the Five, Sanford to French Avenue is and along Country Club Road probably be grounds for calling 

Points Complex said police will likely to be the worst. It always south of the city are likely to off school." 	 Sanford Plaza pet shop prepared for the worst 	
H.rald Photo by Torn VitiCOflt 

Orde r To 
Sanford, Area Motels Filling Up; - 

Clear Out 
Was Phony Buses Canceled, But Amtrak Rolls 

The first evacuations In 	 -. N. Seminole County started 	 4 ' 
Sunday night — prematurely. 	 Sanford and area motels, 	Both Holiday Inns were filled, Titusville. 	 away from any Ix)ssible storm wherever it was necessary.

C4mdy pubUc safety director 	
- 	

large and small, were filled by the one at Lake Monroe, and the 	In the transportation area, a damage. lie said several pilots 	In anticipation of the arrival 
Gary Kaiser said 30 elderly 	 Sunday night with South former Sanford Inn at 14 and spokesman for Auto Train said were still debating today of Hurricane David and the 

— persons from the Sanlando 	 '.. 	 Florida and Space Coast SR 46. 	 they had had innumerable whether to stay in Sanford or fly possible loss of electricity for 
Mobile Home Park near 	\ 	\ "\ 	 residents who wanted to escape 	The smaller motels in San- requests for reservations for further north. 	 an extended period, Seminole 
Longwood were told to 	 flooding and the possible fury of ford were also filled, but were travel going to Lorton, Vu., not 	W. M. Grimmer, Amtrak County residents rushed to area 
evacuate their homes and seek 	 Hurricane David. 	 still getting requests for only on Sunday but also Monday divisional manager in Miami, stores to buy out supplies. 
shelter at Lyman High School. 	 The Deltona Best Western, 'reservations early this nior- morning, 	 said Monday that Amtrak 	While other areas report 
Kaiser said the person making 	 with 135 rooms, was almost ning, Fountain Lodge on 	In Miami, Amtrak put five trains were still operating heavy liquor buying for 
the alert was an unauthorized 	 filled Sunday night with people French Avenue in Sanford was additional cars on its Silver normally but some of them hurricane parties, Seminole  
civilian acting without direc- moMly from Cocoa and Satellite filled, as was Slumberland Meteor going north. 	might be slightly behind Countians are soberly bracing - 
lion. He said the man drove 	

.' 

	

fr 	.:. .1
Beach. They expected to fill to Court, also on French Avenue. 	And, as of 6 p.m., Sunday, schedule. Grimmer said that for the storm. King Liquors of 
capacity by tonight. 	 Slumberland Court had Greyhound Bus Lines stopped emergency plans would be put Sanford and ABC Liquors in through the trailer park with a 	

- 

loudspeaker. 	

/ 	

... 	 Day's Inn In Sanford had all people from Cocoa and Ft. service in and out of Miami, and into operation statewide should Sanford and Longwood all . 	

I 	
of its 119 rooms filled Sunday Lauderdale and had to turn on Monday stopped all service flooding or other storm damage reported business as usual with According to Kaiser, the 30 	 •._', " 	
night. Its guests included away cars Sunday. Both motels southward from Daytona Beach occur. 	 no big rush to stock up before' residents arrived at Lyman and 	 - 	-- 	-. . . • 	 people from all over South were still getting telephone along the east coast. 	 Grimmer said that Amtrak the hurricane strikes. 

were let into the building by a 	 . 	 - 	 Florida, Including Homestead, requests for reservations. 	Mike Wagner, line service had considered curtailing 	"You name it, they've bought !U!Prlled school district em- 	 Vero Beach, Delray Beach, 	The Sanford Court Motel with technician at Sanford Airport service in the Sanford, Orlandoit batteries, flashlights, Ian. 
ployee. The residents were 	 . 	Merritt Island, Miami and 12 rooms had mod of its rooms said some 15 to 20 private urea early Monday morning but terns, kerosene, tape and 
provided with cots and 	 . . 	 Palm Beach. 	 occupied by people from planes landed at the airport then decided to keep the trains plywood" said Gene Gregory of remained through the night. 	 The Red Carpet Inn and Titusville and Patrick Air Sunday night and tied down. in operation. Grimmer said he Gregory Lumber True Value 

"People should remain -.. 	 Racquet Club In Altamonte Force Base. The manager at The planes were from Opalaka, had personnel on each train Hardware this morning. "We 
their homes until they an told 	 N-r-1- 	 Springs had all of its 212 rooms the Sanford Court Motel said Vero Beach and Miami. 	who were in continuous contact hadn't planned to be open on 
to leave," Kaiser said. He said 	 Mr. and Mrs. Brace Goodwin 	 filled Sunday night, with most one of the people from Patrick 	Wagner said five of them left with his office, and it the 

of the guests from Florida's AFB, a young woman, was this morning and flew for situation warranted, train that in the event certain areas •. .Cocoa Beach evacuees at Seminole High School ES Coast. 	 turned away at a shelter at are determined to be In Im. 	 destinations further north and service would be stopped 	See MOTELS, Page ,3A 

mediate danger, a policeman, 
fireman or sheriff's deputy will 
conduct a tiocr-to.door alert. 

Seminole County Sheriff's 	
South Florida Messy -But OK Dipertowed spobsinan John  

Sp*kluldthitasof 10 am 

today there were $ persons UuItsd Press IMerseUseal 	orders from Gov. Bob Graham 	The greater Miami area County police U. Clyde Bur. littered the fancy manicured 
quttered In emergency 	An empty garbage can backed by the National Guard prepared for 70, 	refugees. dick. "There weren't even very lawns of waterfront homes with 
shiltiti 	 banged against the boarded and local police, evacuated the Only 22,000 showed up. At Fort many traffic accidents because old bottles, trash and other 

Rid Cross YO1Ud1SII sold edrooci to Van Chef and low-lying waterfronts for. 10 Lauderdale, 10,000 evacuees there weren't any cars on the debris. Water was breaking 
five of those SIIOO$ were 04* &psl'a jewelry dois and a miles lien the Upper Keys to showed up at 25 shelters.  In  road." 	 onto the road from the turbulent 
l4ownvlsltora with nsplaceto lsrP UougalnvWea bub was the missile ceder at Cape Palm Beach county, only 4,300 	On Singer Island, just north of bay at the town of Lake Worth 

ripped out In frost of the Gucci CanavsrI But comparative were lxnaed in 30 shelters. 	Palm Beach, an unidentified and at one point was level with 
g14j also cautioned psr' shop on Palm Beach's fined few — lees than 50,000 — of the 	It Was  a very, very quiet elderly man said he planned  to a bench seat. 

IOU 	against 	acting Worth Ave., the shopping more than 2.5 million popes- nit,.. not even a normal mow his lawn today and that's 	A howling wind ripped away 
ON took refuge In public hurricane night. ft was atotal why he refused to evacuate. A some front porch screens, had 

urged pins. _ Mtg  calls to 	labor Day dawned on a shelters, 	 failure," said 	 woman nearby said she stayed toppleda few trees and whipped 
69 	i deSlthlIIt tO see mi._y bA,  mosijy svining,d —  home to take care of her Per- dinging beach sand. - 

400on — imly those .oeh 
of 	

s Florida "gold cpast" Today 	
- 

	rug.,  - 	 J. Maxim Ryder, TI, a retired 
bd6ft AM the WIN& 	Mm d 	 is 	 About Z Rolls-Royce, Jaguar radio newsman from New 
WY  or imsrgmcy adds, 	___ of buries.. David d  

	

- 	 and Mercedes automobiles England, and his wife Martha 
'1,e in ping to be a seed Its med . peilahiag winds 	. 	 were parked at the Breakers were mug in their 11th floor 

for 	 u lisrisespe .................41 Hotel Golf and Beach Club on apartment in a 15-dory con- 
.valed 	 - 	 .................... 41 .................... 2* Palm Beach. Royal Palm Ave. 	clominium at Pompano Beach. 
hespfrs.tyspeiu 	

____ 
................... 42 OIJ1$ZLV 	.............. 13 was  Uttered with fronds from 	"We're all boarded up, 

— 	 dhis lt.es  with areas  
iunes'..................41 sports .....................IA four long rows of the stately- drinking coffee and everything k_ IIlhs Pee4Su 	 ....... 4* IlhinIss ................. In psimtrees. 	 has been fin sofar,"Ryder 

said. 	 Thouaanda of people, wider DISIMby ................. 11 Weather ...................2* 	Lake Worth was rising and 	reported. 
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